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AUCTIONEERS, sale» of.Furnlj 
ture, Plano#, sto., TUESDAY Sill 
FRIDAY at our rooms.

...
IDIAMONDS.

$*taK lew. » Klng-strest east, Toronto.
ONE CENT.TUESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 11 1894.% FIFTEENTH YEAR

CANADIAN AFFAIRS IN BRITAINXVII.T, HE DBaBRT MINNEHAHA »Thompson, and aeked the support for him 
that had been given t’o the Into >iir 
John A. Macdonald. (Cheers.) He re-

Btatcment that I «ver read in print*
B’Altos Makes torn parties»

No man felt ashamed to acknon l*d«,e jerred tb emaguificent reception given 
Sir John Macdonald and Sir C^rlM Tup- tLem b Wiarton. He deat trench- 
per as .^eir leade i No man need fee I * Mr. Laurier’s Canadian!*™
ashamed to look up to the eadeiah,i* of ^ ^ heH of d jot*ul wae placed

^v“tn œ,o«v:,m‘‘ zi. ««•
at these men now. in comparison and cJ Canada rigbV. The Globe had even 
you will hang yojir heads in shame. fa> reb)lke that Cauadianism. (Cheers.) 
(Laughter.) He rattled Sir Richard Cartwright ou
Tlie Farmer»- Condition Fast and Present ; bj„ Canadianisro, referring to 

Mr. McCArthy then took up the state- j iu Boston. (Cheers.) John 
ment of Senator Fergusaon that the farm- j got it next for hi sletter to Washington 
er’s position to-duy is better than it in 1894, which letter was labelled A 

in this country ; that although letter from John Charlton of Michigan.” 
he is getting less for his produce he ib (Cheers.) He close da brilliant speech, 
able to buy his necessaries lor less also; and was cheered again aud again, 
and that the fall in the price of farmers-’ 
produce during the 15 years was only 
20 per cent., whereas the price of articles

D'ALTON PREACHES BLDIRDQÜ ilj
Jfk GARDNERS POSITION ON TH» 

EMBARGO UNTENABLE.A BIG BBWIOIT WILL BRING ON 
ELECTIONS IN MAMCB. «

C, Anstralla’s Po»lll< is Cable e*e»- 
tlon—Antipodean Opposition to Cana
dian Cheese- British Anthers and Cana» 
dlan Copyright—How English Politi
cians View the French Treaty.

% i2
%imThird Party MeetlM I» Ceerget.wm-The 

leader Anticipate» a Deflclt of DfetaOr 
eee-eu Reply to Speeches of the Min
isters Bn Tenr-The N.P. Blamed for 

' ' ike Agrlcnltnrnl Depression.
Ür

hie speech 
Charlton Id

«r London, Dec. JO.—The past week has 
been one ol considerable interest to thoseILGeorgetown, Dec. 10.—To-night D’Al

ton McCarthy, M.P., addressed a crowd
ed meeting in the Town Hall. Mr. Mc
Carthy arrived from Toronto on the 
evening train, and, despite the incle
ment weather, he was met at the eta- [nrmére ■ buy is 36*per cent. less,
tion by a crowd of admirera, who were - i3 that t o 
accompanied by the town’s brass liand. farmers 

On the tdatfoim with Mr. McCarthy 
were: ex-Ward
ed the nomination of the McCarthyite 
electors of the County of Halton, aa a 
candidate for the House of Commons;
A. P. Hunter, George Hume (Milton) 
and Richard Graham, the ■ latter of whom 
occupied the chair. The proceediugs were 
harmonious throughout.

»ever was who are concerned with Canadian affairs, 
as the Canadian cattle question has again 
been to the front, the French treaty has 
been ratified by one of the French Cham
bers, and an endeavor has been made 
to revive the agita|ioni respecting Cana, 
dlan copyright.

During hie recent visit to Seotland^Sic 
Charles Tupper, the High Commissioner, 
was approached by those who are con. 
cerned in the cattle industry, with a view, 
to learn from him the present position 
of the negotiations and the probability, 
of an early removal of the restrictions 
mow imposed on the trade. Sir Charles, 
os may be expected, spoke as plainly as 
he usually does ott all subjects in which 
the interests of Canada are concerned, 
and his utterances attracted a good deal 
of attention.

Gardner's Position Untenable.
Ia consequence, Sir John Leng, the 

member for Dundee, wrote to Mr. Gardner 
upon the subject, recapitulating the ar
guments used by Sir Charles Tupper, and 
pressing the matter upon the Board of 
Agriculture. This provoked a long re. 
ply from Mr. Gardner. The High Com
missioner has written a long letter to 
Sir John Leng, dealing with Mr. Gard
ner’s communication, (and it has been 
published in The Times. The general im
pression is that Mr. Gardner’s position 
in the matter is rendered untenable by, 
the arguments which have been advanced 
both by the Government of Canada and 
their representative in London.

There is little that is new in the re- 
cent correspondence, as the controversy 
has heeu so thoroughly thrashed out in 
the official correspondence that has 
taken place. 8» Charles Tapper, how
ever, makes a very strong point of the 
fact that pleuro-pneumonia has not ap
peared in Canada either before or since 
the first suspicious cases occurred in 
1890, and he claims that no veterinary 
expert attached to the Board of Agri
culture, or any independent authority, 
will venture to deny that if any of the 
alleged cases had been pleuro-pneumonia, 
considering its fatal and contagions 
character, the disease must have appear
ed in many parts of Canada before now, 
as four years have elapsed since the first 
suspicious cases were reported. He 
further mentions that the Canadian lung 
affection, as it appears here, cannot be 
investigated iu Canada, for it is caused 
by the conditions under which the ani
mate are conveyed across the Atlantic— 
hence the description of it os transit- 
pneumonia.

ILji 'a
Wallace and Wood In Winnipeg.

Winnipeg Norweeter, Dec. 6.
What we can say to our present viel- 

n tmpripd the floeûïeV* “You tors, Messrs. Wood and Wallace, is that 
^ , their visit has so far been productive of

He then ” proceeded to compare the much good, iu a non-political sense. The 
“L Ti.™ in 1884 With the business men who have met them, pub-^sfnt vear he slfd had drop- Hcly and privately, unite in expressions

P nïisn'tnMmia a hualwl a fall ®f satisfaction at the busincse+likef
nf 81 Srcent- tortev from M to 88 grasp of the Controllers of Customs and 
°L” a4tooer ceut oats from Maud Revenue. Tbit much good will
M^tA assent! *1 tall of 15 hier cent - ' result from their visit goes without say- 
ryc 'from cTft 45 cents ! ^J fromti . **, - they are able to see for themseives, 

to 50 cents, a fall of 22 fier pent.; poto- i “““
toes from 40 to 35 cents , hay $J.50 to any blTillg an intelligent knowledge 
$..50. CompariHg,the statistica iif 1&84 ^ bett|,” able to make decisions. We 
nx ith the prices of the present dn^ _ «rivpn +n flAttprv hut it is onlvannual iTsn^OOO 000 The RtU i«tice to Messrs. Wooden* Wallace to
10 years averaged $115,00 , • ‘ say that the impression they have made
tn these articles alone m Ontari - ..buaineee aiea-’ upon (the “business
minted to the enormous sum of ,000,- men„ o[ thLa city> aimrt from political
00°- , . _____ __ questions, has been of an uniformly fav-

• Do yon wonder that times arena ora hie character. The questions they are 
It was stated, said the speaker that hcre to dtocilsa with the Board of Trade
pets clothes and all other goods that uu<1 Grain Exchauge aifect all shades of 
the farmer required We»»*' “ j” politicians alike, aud all have been treat* 
value also, but he pointed out that they with the utmost impartiality. To- 
would have gone down further if fiee morrow evening our visitors will appear 
trade had been in operation. their politic,il yoie, and they will
Cotton Lords, Woolen King.- Sugar Princes bavc a friendly audience, and not a pack- 

It js shown from our Blue books, con- ed one. There is a strong predisposition 
tinned the member for North Sirncoe, ;n their favor, and it depends upon them- 
that comparing the quantity of farming ! selves to strengthen that amicable feel- 
produce that came into this country when - jng. At heart Winnipeg has strong Con- 
nil farm produce was free with the servative leanings, (which have been 
quantity that comes iu now when alienated by the errors and misconcep- 
farming produced* subject-to a duty, the tiotis of the Federal Government. But, 
whole value to the farmers of this coun- like other coy maideus, “elle reviendra 
try is not 70 cents per head. That is toujours a ses premieres amours,” and 
what you get by keeping Americans out only needs to be coaxed a little to returu 
of the market. to the arms of the party she loves best.

What have we got to show for this pro- Let us see if the undoubted business tal- 
tection policy ? Cotton lords, woolen ent of our visitors is equal “to wooing 
kings and sugar princes—that is what we by soft arts.” Laurier came here to 
have got to show. (Applause.) Where woo—but thp maiden rejected him un
does this money come from ? It comes miatakably. Surely Messrs. Wood and 
out of you. (Applause.) You can bring Wallace can take a lesson from Ms foil- 
up manufacture» by protection, no doubt ure, and produce aa favorable an impres- 
of it; but where is the money coming from eion upon thp heart as they Blp'Aily 
that is enabling these people to prosper have upon the mind of Winnipeg 7 
and grow rich T We are not exporting 
manufaptfired goods; all the goods that 
we manufacture are being used . up in 
Cauada, aud if manufacturing industrie.» 
arc prospering they are prospering at 
the expense of the people.

Continuing, the speaker said he believed 
in greater equality in .the distribution of 
wealth. A country was prosperous, uot 
with millionaires, like Vanderfbilt and 
Gould, but with wealth more equally 
distributed. If free trade were establish
ed iu Canada to-day, of every; 100 people 
not more than eight would suffer, and 
the other 92 would be better off. (Ap
plause.)
- The meeting closed with a vote of 
thanks to Mr. McCarthy for hits address.
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»The Candidate for Halton.
Mr. Graham opened the meeting by 

Introducing Mr. Scott, ‘Who therclnpon 
addressed the electors for the first time.

Ex-Warden Scott said the principal 
question which was agitating the minds 
of the people at the present time whs 
the trade policy. The protective policy 
which had been in force for a number 
of years seemed not to have met with 
the approval of the farming community, 
nor even with the laboring man. A pro
tective pdlicy had heeu the cause of pro
ducing combinations and tifosts which 
had raised the prices of those things which 
we required. In former years he was a 
supporter of the National Policy, but on 
reconsidering and examining carefully 
into the workings of this policy he had 
found that it had been detrimental to 
the best interests of the people all over 
the country. This way of working was to 
give the greatest good to the greatest 
number. Instead of the National Policy 
doing that it was making millionaires of 
the manufacturers at the expense of the 
people.
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VOther Planks In Ills Platform.
He advocated close donuection with 

the British Empire, and was opposed to 
the Dominion Government interfering 
with Provincial rights. He .thought the 
Roman Catholic people were standing in 
their own light when they advocated 
Separate schools, because he believed their 
children would receive a more complete 
education under the present system.

He was in favor of a 2-cent postage, 
and he announced himself as having been 
a temperance man all his life. In con
clusion he stated that while he had re
ceived tlie nomination of au influential 
p$rty he wae no tool iu the hands pi 
any party, he was a thoroughly indepen
dent man. (Applause.)

A. P. Hunter, who spoke next, said 
they had come to deal in hard-time poli
tics—the McCarthy i tes were hard-time 
politicians.

No More Sessions, flays D*Allan.
Jir. McCarthy was loudly cheered on 

rising. He started out with a refer
ence to the next general election. “ It 
is as clear/’ said he, “ as the sun at 
noonday that we are to have no further 
meeting ol Parliament until the people 
are called upon to send a new set of 
representative» there. I judge from all 
I see and all I hear that the Govern
ment have made up their mind that al
though this Parliament baa yet some 18 
months to live, that is bound to 
die, and die just as soon as the voters’ 
lists are ready, and so soon as the elec
tors can have an opportunity of pro
nouncing upon the questions whieh will 
then be presented to them. For, my 

glad «that the time 
when 

quarters,
you who have to decide what your Gov
ernment is to be and what the policy 
of this country is to be, will have an 
opportunity of saying whether 
prove ol the men and policy who are 
In power now or whether you want a 
change.
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x nr coNSEitrATtra club.

»Sir Charles Tapper Will Open the Melin
da-street Premises • 4

&At the meeting of the Young Men’s 
Liberal-Conservative Association in 
.Shaftesbury Hall last evening the com
mittee appointed to deal with the pro
posal to form a new club reported inti
mations of a memhev.diip of 300, which 
number would doubtless be increased ; 
and that $500, the sum* estimated for 
apxiropriate furnishings and initial ex
penses, had been guaranteed.

W. H. Scott moved, seconded by Dr. 
Wilson : “ That this association heart
ily endorse the action .of the Executive 
Committee, and we further pledge our
selves individually to carry out the un
dertaking to a 8ucc<*3#lul issue.”

This was carried unanimously ; and it 
was stated that the new home would 
be a suite of rooms on the second flat 
of Nos. 14, 16, 18 ^elinday^treet..

After discv.j*ion it was agreed that 
there be active honorary and life-mem
bers, with varying fees, to be fixed by 
the Executive. It was Suggested that 
many prominent Conservatives would be 
willing to pay $50 for life-membership.

A resolution of thanks to Sir Charles 
.Tapper, Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, was passed, for his kindness in 
promising a speech on the opening. The 
date of the ceremony will be fixed to 
suit the convenience of the honorable

Sfc
% *

Investigation Impossible Where No Dis
ease.

Mr. Gardner in hie letter claimed that 
the future rested with the Canadian 
Government, ‘and that they ought tô 
cajry out the suggestions made by the 
Board of Agriculture in July, 1893. In 
this connection Sir Charlep Tupper points 
out that all the machinery exists in 
Canada for the detection auid stamping 
out of any contagious or infectious di
sease that may be found among the 
flocks and herds of the country, and 
that it is hardly to be expected that 
any cases of disease cam be reported or 
investigated if none exist.

The recent Ministerial candidate in. 
Forfarshire, in the election of a mem
ber to succeed Sir John Rigby/ was de* 
feated, it is generally considered, largely 
in consequence of 4he attitude of the Gov* 
eminent on the cattle question.

Liberal Papers Favor Canada.
It is significant that the Liberal, papers 

in Scotland generally endorse the Cana* 
dlan contentions, and that it is the 
Conservative papers, and the agricultural 
press in England, which urge 
tinuance of the present restrictions. Why 
this should be so it is difficult to say,' 
excepting that it is the outcome of a 
desire on the part of the Conservatives tQ 
endeavor to improve the agricultural in* 
dustry by rendering foreign competition 
us difficult as possible.

Tbe French Treaty.
The French treaty, the ratification of 

the French treaty by the Chamber pf De* T 
puties in Paris* lias given much eatisfac* 
tion jn business circles, and iti is believed 
that the convention will lead tp the de* 
velopment of trade between the two 
countries. The treaty has yet to be sane* 
tioned by the Upper House, but that Is
only a 'matter of form# and in all pro* 

bability the measure will soon be rati* 
fled. Its provisions will then come into 
force immediately on the issue of ths 
proclamation provided in the Canadian 
act of last session. The agreement is 
regarded as important, net only from: a 

merciaj standpoint, but as an indica
tion _ of the growing importance of the 
Dominion, and as another step in the de* 
velopment of the commercial interests of 
the outlying portion of the empire. It. 1# 
sore to attract considerable attention is 
all the colonies, aud will no doubt-lie 
made, a precedent for future treaties witK 
foreign countries concerning the expos* 
sion of colonial trade.

>ti
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DR. MONTAGUE, to Miss Welland : Thanks, madam, for your offer. But. let me see. Isn't that th e 
animal that bucked with my friend. Dr. Ferguson, lately?MINISTERS IN NORTH BRUCE.

1 SEAL JACKETS CBjRAP.Be Favorite Champagne for Parties end 
Bulls.

We are Canadian Agents lor De Venoge 
Co., Epermay, France, for tbeir Vin 
Dte Champagne. It is the purest and 
it light champagne ever sold in Can- 
a. We Are allowed to give names 
some ol the best connoisseurs in l’o- 

ato who are using it regularly as to 
quality. In buying it you nre not 

ying fancy prices for the label. We 
1 it at $16 per case quarts, and $18 
its. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

CENTRAL PRISON GUARD KILLED.A Housing Mrqllng at Wl.rlon Addressed 
by Hon. John Haggmrt and Dr.

Konlegne.
Wiarton, Ont., pec. 10—Hon. Messrs. 

Haggart and Patterson, $)r. Montague 
and Senator Ferguson arrived here this 
morning and were met at the Atation by 
Mayor Miller, all the members, of the 
Tbwn Couinci), the local leaders of the 
Conservative party, and by hundreds qT 
citizens, both Grit and Tory, with the 
town band. The Mayor boarded the train 
and the party wad warmly welcomed to 
W iarton.

T6-morrow morning our magnificent 
harbor, which nature ha» made the point 
to connect the C.P.B. boats with its rail
way, will be viewed by tlie visitors.

From the station the Ministers were 
esported to the Arlington Hotel, where 
a sumptuous repast was provided by the 
Liberal .Conservative party of the dis
trict.

A Special Sale This Week at Dineeas’— 
F w."y K5 WU W- & DJDineee* are * 0”““^^ seal

i" $Æd8t $2mooke 3&.rut

James Hnme, 126 Lisgar-street, was usually sold at $225. 
struck by a locomotive about 160 yards Included in Dineens’ stock is everything 
west Ot the Strachaif-afvenue railway >'■ the fur line, whether a luxury or a 
crossing about 6 o’clock last evening, necessity, and it is a matter of no dif- 

, \ . , . . . , ,. , ... tficulty to select from their -woiylerful
and sustained injuries frpm which it is etoCk goods to suit the most fastidious
thought he cannot recover. ] taste. In gentlemen's fur and fur-lin-

Hnrae is a guard at the Central Pri- ! ed coats, caps aud gauntlets their de-
son, and was to have reported for night ; signs are unsurpassed. For the ladies
duty at 6 o'clock but when be did not j the,re ?«>. beautiful fur-lined wraps seal 
appear at the usual hour nothing was HIK* •*}*?* jackets, fur jackets in all the 
tbSught of it. About 6.80 he was found new styles, capes storm Collars, boas, 
by tome train hands, lying beside the j igal2°v._ », » .
railway in an unconscious ^condition. .{n aV J®* Wonab to furs, and at
He had apparently been (crossing the | a11 f^icee, ttoir stock affords unequalled
tracks by way of a fodt patti frequently °PP°rtui^ty for choice.________
used by thle employes at the prison in 
goting to and from their homes.

part I am 
has come 
to dose

Special bargains In ranges, heating 
■love» and furnaces. Wheeler 4 Bain. 
1T9 King-street East.____________

Solving a Difficult Problem 
There le apt to be in the coming holi

days a great deal of worry among femininity 
in choosing suitable presents for Christmas 
offerings to masculine friends. If any lady 
has upon her mind that some gift must be 
■elected for a man, be he husband or lover, 
father or brother, a visit to Quinn’s, 115 
King-street west, will certainly help her 
out. The artistlo shapes and fascinating 
patterns in neckwear are suggestive of 
Yule-tide.

we can get 
and that gentleman. Ü5

THU. CURRENCY QUESTION,
the con*Discussion at the 1'oung Liberal Club Last 

Evening.
Mr. J. W. Willison, second vice-presi

dent, occupied the chair at the meet
ing of the Young Liberal Club last even
ing.' when the following motion, notice 
of which had been given at the last 
meeting of the club by Mr. Stewart E.

“ Resolved, that

you ap-
>

Signs of an Early Election.
We don’t find ministers of the Crown 

visiting ue except when an election is 
Imminent* aud we do find that they have 
recently made a tour in the Maritime 
Provinces} that a minister has gone to 
British Columbia^ that two half ministers 
have been sent to Manitoba and 
ministers and two expectant ministers 
are traveling through this part of the 
Dominion.

“Why is it,” asked the speaker, “that 
yon are called upon to choose your re
presentatives in the early months of the 
new year ?” Then he proceeded to him
self answer the question timely :

In Simpson's Big Store.
When, carried into the Central Prison, lîïînZZ

Drs. Aikins atod Riordan were called, and Section “ith Robert ti^raon’s b 8
new'department storo,te AHeines® 

to a. severe scalp wpuad, sustained a done ha, already doubled since it was
nkH the in opened.- And there are four flats yet to 

The ambulance was called and the in- onened The magnificence and siee of 
jured man) removed to the General Hoepi- ftal, where a second examination w« ^ /r^s/Ld“at o? the .t«k ti é 
made, but no hopes could be given for his iarirtfoTeZk to to hldthe^mo* 
recovery. It is thought he will die with- all th?^cheanul-es these are some of tto
0^„^0TsrLn8mar^0mrewith a wife whichTraw “stTeam^cS

Hume is A marn man, with a. wife pllrebaserg from all over the city, and

erful men on the prison force. ed into departments carefully superint
When shall we have real rapid, transit ? tended ?“d, k?Pt up-to-date There is an 

When Edison perfects his flying machine. armJ of clef,1“ employed to serve the 
Then the world will get itAeupply of Dr. Pj'rohaaere. Each day sees the stream of 
Price's/ Baking Powder by the universal Jtolt°ra growing; each day sees a new 
aerial route. department come into line Shoppers w.l

be surprised when they visit this palaitia# 
establishment.

A Crowded Meuse.
After the supper the Ministers proceeded 

to the Town Hall, led by the baud; Ap
parently both town and (country had 
turned out, for every available inch wae 
lilled, and they were cheered loudly on 
entering.

The hull waa tastefully docorated, Dr. 
Fisher having the matter in charge. 0 
the stage was the motto, “Wilarton, wel
comes ability aud worth,” and in the 
centre of this was sketched a full figure 
of a lady représentât!ng the ambition of 
the growing town. On the walls were the 
following: Canada our home, A United 
Empire, A *Truc Lovers’ Knot, 
forming the centre on the corners wer* 
the words: South Africa, New Zealand, 
Canada and Australia.

On tbe platform were : Alexander Mc
Neill, M.P., Dr. Fisher, John McNabb, 
.Southampton; R. H. Murray, Allenford; 
Dr. Wigle, T. Hurst, Capt. J. V. Craw-

C. E. 
Rev.

Bruco, was discussed : 
the Dominion Government in exercising 
their prerogative iu finance control the 
circulating medium iu a manner detri
mental to the country.”

In offering liis resolution Mr. Bruce 
over an hour, and made a 

The broad outline of

Clarets, Clarets
We have the largest stock of Clarets 

of any house in Ontario, and sell them 
at 20 per cent, lower. Only one profit 
from vineyard to consumer. Wm. Mara, 
79 Yonge-street.

-Ç
two

spoke for 
capital addrefli. 
the speech was that to-day. we had $50,- 
000,000 as a circulating medium in the 
country. There was. a congested con
dition of things to-day because the 
money was in the bauds of a few. ^ What 
was required was to put it iu circula
tion. In order to have a uniform con
dition of good times this money? must be 
invested aud kept invested, and it must 
be redeemed iu labor. To accomplish 
this it must be made difficult for a man 
to hoard money, and 
only be done by inflicting a tax, 
say a 2 per cent, tax/ on all 
ready money, so that the man with most 
money in hand would pay the greatest 
amount of taxes. His plan would be as 
follows : On the bank bills issued and 
also on the Dominion issue there should 
be a tax of two per cent, per annum, 
payable on Jau. 1 and on July !L '.The 
face of thej)i!l would bq the same as at 
pit?sent, but the back part would be per
fectly plain, with the exception of lour 
squnV{p. In each of these squares dates 
would be inserted, the life of a bill being 
two year».. These dates would have to 
be covered by government stamps as they 
fell due, or th? bill could not be put in 
circulation. These government stamps to 
cover the dates would each cost1 one cent 
on the dollar, and as two stamps (each 
year would have to be placed on every 
bill the tax would be eas|l> and safely 
collected. The stamps would be regulated 
to suit all size*» of bills. Bullion, tpo, 
could bcr-kept out of circulation.

Mr. lyTlt. Bonelly spoke 
the opposite side and moyed the ad

journment of the debate till next Mon
day night, when he will continue his ad- 
djpss.

Ivor
A Great Event.

Mejfrrs. John; Catto & Sons will open 
their fine new warehouse to-morrow. Thp 
building is one of the best lighted and 
most commodious in the pity, and will 
be well stocked with iiew seasonable 
goods. _____________________

'i
1Dread a Lance Deflclt.

Last year there was a deficit' of a mil
lion and a quarter, an,d find that the 
receipts published in The Canada Ga
lette of Saturday for the five months 
ending Nov. 30, show that in that period 
we have a deficit ol two millions of «fol- 
lare» In the same proportion, before the 
year is out, we willa have a deficit of 
petwèeu four and a half and five million^, 
and now they are in fear and dread at 
Ottawa. The Ministers don’t want to 
stare these figures in the face.

Britain
com

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

every Inducement to those desiring per
manent winter accommodation.

The wise use Adams' Tutti Fruttl to keep 
themselves In robust health. Refuse Imi
tations. __________ :__________

Better than all remedies for indigestion 
or dyspepsia - Adams’ Tutti Fruttl. Simple 
and sure. Decline to take Imitations.

California Tokay is the most delicious 
pure light wine ever sold in Canada. 
Price $2.50 per gall., $6 per doeen, 60c. 
per bottle. It is sold at all first-claps 
hotels and clubs at 10c. per dock glass. 
Wm. Mara, agent for Canada, 79 Yonge- 
street.

this could

Somalis Storm a Mission.
London, Dec. 10.—Mail advices from 

Zanzibar state that the American and 
Swedish mission at Culeesa, on the Tana 
River, waa attacked by a band of Soma
lis ou Oct. 30. Thie natives tried to 
storm the stockade, but were repulsed, 
with a loss of two killed and several 
wounded. •. <

V, NOBLE CATTLE BBBUDEKS;
ford, D. Porter, E. W. Bouriuot,
Start, Tara; James Patersou...................
Watt, J. W. Jerwyn, Capt. McGraw, John 
George, Port Elgin; Rev. Mr. Hender
son, Rev. Robert Walker, Methodist; Rev. 
Glasicr, Methodist; Rev. Stuart Achesou, 
Presbyterian; Rev. J. 8. Campbell and 
D. G. Miller.

The Queen, Prince of Wales and Lord 
Rosebery All Breed Prise Stock.

London, Dec, 10.—Among the awards 
at the Smithfield Cattle Show are three 
prizes to Queen Victoria for a Hereford 
titeer, a Hereford heifer and a short horn 
steer respectively. The Prince of Wales 
receives two prizes for Southdown sheep, 
and Lord Rosebery gets two prizes for 
Aberdeen steers.

“Hitch your chariot to a star,” 
Emejeon'a advice, 
baking powders is Dr. Price’s.

Drank Carbolic Acid My HI»take.
Ella McKenzie of Brampton is In the 

General Hospital suffering from the ef
fects of a dose of carbolic acid, taken by 
mistake.

The Copyright Question.
Advantage has been taken oI Sir Jobs 

Thompson’s presence in this country to 
revive the agitation upon the part of 
authors aud publishers against the Cano* 
diau Copyright bill of 1889. An Impor
tant deputation recently waited npoa 
Lord Ripon, and it is significant that 
there was a tendency to recede fro* 
the position hitherto taken up by thoso 
interested in the matter.

Sir Albert Kollitt stated that the* 
was no feeling of hostility towards Can
ada on the part of the deputation* and 
that Canada had the right of legisiatioB 
on those points which concernetLher own 
printers and publishers.

It was largely the details of the re
cent legislation that were criticised very 
strongly, but after all that is al detail 
which it may perhaps be possible to oTsr- 
come by further discussion.

Earl Ripon Favors Canada.
The Marquis ol Ripon made one state* 

DEATHS. ment which hae given rise to much con-
MeQDlLLEN—In Que.n-itr.et, Parkdale, ceru on the part of those who waited 

on Monday, Deo. 10, 1834, Catharine, widow upon him, for he said that bis depart- 
•of ■ the late Edward McQuillen, aged 70 mental sympathies were naturally intha

queetion, with those colonies, which he 
specially represented. This hate roused 
the ire of Mr. Arnold Foster, who had 
written to The Times on the eubject ifl 
rather an impulsive and aggressive sort 
ol way, but his views are not likely, tD 
to accepted generally by the publie u

Name» March a» (be Date.
Ton will have plenty of politics)

now -Pontinued Mr. McCarthy, between 
Rnd Marph 1 next. You will have toeay 
what is to to the trade policy, whether 
ft is to be protection or free trade. Is 
ft to be the National Policy, with protec
tion to the manufadturer and so-called 
«protection to the farmer, which does not 
protect the farmer, or is it to to a trade 
policy which will eaajble a man to get 
tbe most for bis money—to buy his goods 
In the cheapest market, ns he is compelled 
to sell them in competition 
■whole world 7 I don’t wonder that the 
farmers have organized in sell-defence, 
because it ife not open to doubt that the 
policy which has been pursued during the 
inet 16 years has not beem a policy tn 
tbe interest of the jfereat agricultural 
leommunity, but u policy to build up 
manufacturing industries at the 
lof the great agricultural community of 
Able country.

Î5IVInrton Wants the <-. P. It.
Mayor Miller, on behalf of the Town 

Council, read an address to Hon. Mr. 
Haggart, witting forth the appreciation 
of the Minister's efforts to make the In
tercolonial- Railway pay its way, and 
the building ol the Soo Canal. The point 
in the address was the desire expressed 
to have the CJ?.R. brought into Wiarton.

The Minister made a happy reply, and 
stated that Wiarton would share in any 
railway grants, should such be determin
ed upou by the Government.

Alexander McNeill, M.P., was the first 
speaker. He claimed to to no kicker, and 
would eupiiort tbe Conservative policy.

Senator Ferguson made a telling speech 
and was loudly applauded.

An Endowment Investment Contract.
Endowment insurance is both safe anil 

profitable, in that it gives a large re
turn in case of early death and a satis
factory investment if the holder lives to 
the end of the term.

A reference to the last official gov
ernment report shows the North American 
Life Assurance Company has a larger 
net surplus in proportion to its liabili
ties than that of any other company.

For full information respecting the ex
cellent investment plans of the company, 
address the Head Office, 22 to 28 King- 
street west, Toronto.

A Winter Poet’s EfTatloa.
It’s now we're all reminded, by the even

ings, oh, so chill.
An’ tbe chucklin’ of 

on the winder sill,
That winter snows will soon surr<yind ui, 
An' (Sold, cold blasts blow all around us. 
Toying roughly with our whiskers with an 

overwhelming will.• s s
The seedin’» all bln dona, an’ the madders 

tilled,
But there’s loti of 

a waitin’ to be filled.
So'let’» hustle round, with the dollars 

sweetly clinkin’.
An’ order from thfs ffrm. Is what every

body’» think in’. -
People’s Coal Company. Tel. 2246 and 

4048.

■V 1
Sending Flower» By Mall.

Orders by mall , and telegraph for cut 
flowers, bouquets, floral designs, plants 
are sent by first mail or express, as de
sired. Dunlop’s, 6 King west and 446 
Yonge. ________ Iwas

The star ol all the

with the Why Not?
II you require a caae of champagne for 

the holidays, you need nqt pay fancy 
prices for “ so-called ” fashionable wines. 
Send for a case of “ Laurent Perier’s 
Cuvee K. vintage, 1889,” fit to put on 
any gentleman's table, aud at a moder
ate price. Sole agents, George D. Daw
son & Co., 16 King-street west. Tele
phone 106r Established 1870. 246

The entire collection of Wm, Smith'd 
water color paintings, now on exhibition 
at Roberts' Art Gallery, will to sold at 
peblic auction Saturday, 15th Inst, at
•IJ30 p.m _____________•________

i 1
Az Wheat Advancing

Still flour is selling a/t $1.15 per bag, 
sugar 4c per pound, new raisins 5c, cur
rants 6 pounds for 20c, fine butter 16c 
at John Miller & Co., 77-81 Queen west.

240for 10 minutes
on 'J-

i
expense? 246'Hon. John Hnggart.

Hon. John Haggart pointed out how 
the Reform party dropped unrestricted 
reciprocity. After 500 years England ad
opted free trade, It will be time enough 
for Canada to ado (it free trade when 
it has arrived at the same position. 
Cotton, woolen, agricultural implements, 
leather goods he held to be as cheap in 
Canada as in any part of the world, fl’he 
Wilson bill of the Democratic party im- 
(>oses higher duties than the National 
Policy. Progress of the Dominion was 
sustained by our trade with Jai»iu aud 
Australia, and the necessity for the fast 
Atlantic steamers with England. Finan
cially. said the speaker, Canada stands 
first in the world.

The Minister’s speech was well received. 
He wae cheered several times during its 
delivery. . ...

The term “ Soon in reference to the 
elections was held by the Minister to 

time between now and their

ths chioken» roostin'
Kills the “Hankering.”

Ttilmc-fcure is a genuine cure for the 
tobacco habit. It kills the craving for 
tobacco. Tobacco kills man, but Price's 
Tobac-eure kills the habit. Tablet form 
for the pocket. Guaranteed. $1 a box. 
Sold by G. A. Bingham, pharmacist, 100 
Yougri-street, Toronto. ~'“

' 4 Recent Speeches of Ihe Ministers.
Mr. McCarthy then proceeded to criti

cise the recent speeches of the ministers. 
Belerriug to their assertion of the pros
perity of the country, he compared the 
railroad receipts of the present year with 
those of the corresponding period of last 
wear. The Canadian Pacific receipts last 
wear amounted, he said, to $18,760,000, 
this year to $16,658,000, & decrease of 
over 2,000,000, and the Grand Trunk's 
last year were $18,281,000, and this 
wear $16,000,000, another decrease of 
over two millions. The excise receipts 
during tbe past five months amounted to 
$18,603,000, as compared with $15,- 
698,000 of tbe year before, again 
daction oi nearly two million dollars.

And yet, said the speaker, sueeringly, 
these men talk about the prosperity of 
this country. U .they take ydu for 
Ignoramuses, then I could understand 
their line ol argoment, But to address an 
Intelligent audience and td tell the peo
ple of this country that we are prosper
ous aud we are not suffering from, hard 

’ it is to me the most astounding

years.
Funeral $Vedne»day morning, leaving 

Parkdale station at 8.30, for Newmarket .
CLIMO—On Dec. 10, 1894, at the resi

dence of J. Stinson, 216 King-street eaat, 
Frank J. Cllmo, aged 28 year».

Funeral Tuesday at Cobourg, Ont,
REDDICK-On Monday, Dec. 10, at 377 

Adeihide-etreet west, Grace, the infant 
daughter of 
aged 2 weeks 6 day».

Funeral, private, on Tuesday, 11th ln»t., 
at 3'p.m.

Through Tlehels to Southern Resort».
Charles E. Burn»’, 77 Yonge-itreet, third 

door above King. Passage» to Savannah, 
Jacksonville, Florida, West Indies, Mexico 
New Orleans, and all Southern States and 
resorts by any route, ______

Try Southern Straight Cal Cigarettes, He 
I per package.

Smokers' Présenta
(Meerschaum pipes at wholesale price. 

Briars in cases, handsomely silver mount
ed, also cigar cases and fine cigars made 
up iu 10 and 26 boxes, from 60c up. 
Alive Bollard, i

are all
empty coal bins2+6

i '1 Richardson House—few 
vacant for winter boarders; good table; 
moderate rates. King and Spadina. 246

ti.T.R. Switchman Killed.
Fort Erie, Station, Ont., Dec. 10.— 

William Duuu, G.T.R. switchman here, 
fell between cars and was iustantly«kill-»

warm rooms

1Continued oh Second Pag*. , tIt you intend buying' a choice package of 
butter to-day for winter try us. We have 
100 tubs in stock of choice dairy. Will sell 
you a gilt-edge tub at 17c. Skeans Dairy 
Co , 291-3 King-street west. ’Phone 2298.

__________________ i_ 246

'Fetberetouhaoeh St Co., patent solicitors 
sod experte, Bauk Commerce Building, Togoste

David and Susie Reddick,
Cell and see she magnlfleeat exhibition 

ef water color pointings by Wm. smith, 
O ».A , now en view at ear art gallery, 
No. 7# Klug-ttreet west. Roberts * Sen

Have Ten Seen This?
The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one 

thousand words with one dip oi ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 66 Yonge- 
street. __________________ ;______ 3*6

Try Southern Straight Cel Cigarettes, He 
per package.

ed. Rain er Smew.
Minimum end maximum (temperature^ 

Battlaford, 6-12; Calgary, 10-20; Edmonton 
4 below-8; Qu'Appelle, 8-22; Winnipeg, 
26-32; Port Arthur, 28-36; Toronto, 84-3^ 
Kingston, 20-26; Montreal, 10-14; Quakes*. 
zero-18; Halifax, 12-26.

Probi.A-Dnsettied, with rain or snow » 
southern portion; snow, In northern.

a re 's-
Ask for Cerol Russet and Waterproof 

shoe dressing. Contains no acids or any
thing injurions. All dealers.

Cigars - New Invention.
It coiwists in placing a piece of sponge 

in tip of cigar, which absorbs all nico
tine. Ask for sponge tips, 6c each, the 
finest cigar upon the market. Alive Bol
lard. __ __________________ 1

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, Me 
per package.

if 246
One of tlie flncel collections of CanadienTorontomean fcuy 

occurrence. autumn landurnpe» ever seen In 
lit now on exhibition at Robert»* Gallery, 
79 King west.Reform Canndt. n tin.

Hon. Mr. Patterson made a short 
speech and gave place to Dr. Montague, 
who paid a high tributs "to Sir John.

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 
per package.:
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WEST YORK CONSERVATIVES,
N. CLARKE WALLACE AGAIN VNANI- 

MO US LT NOMINATED.

Large and Enthnslastle Convention al 
Weston — Tke Controller of Customs 
Unable to De Present. Dut His Name 
Received With Bousing Cheers-Beeve 
of Etobicoke and His Patron Lodge.

Weston, Dec. 10.—That Hon. N.Clarke 
Wallace stands well with the electors of 
West York was*' quite -evident at the 
meeting of the Conservative Association 
yesterday at .Weston, when he was again 
unanimously tendered the nomination for 
that riding.

In the absence of the president of the 
association, Mr, Walter J. Bull, Mr. John 
Laxton of Parkdale occupied the chair.

The meeting Was all that could to de- 
sired from an enthusiastic point of view, 
and although Mr. Wallace was unable to 
be present every mention of bis name 
was greeted with rounds of applause,

There were seated on the platform : 
J. W. St. John, M.L.A.; W. F. Maclean,
M. P.; Williatn McCulla, ex-M.P.; W. J. 
Smithson, ex-president of the association; 
Dr. Orr, William Tyrrell, ex-Aid. Booth, 
J. D. Evans, reeve of Etobicoke ; T. F. 
Wallace, reeve of Woodbridge; John Bry
ans, deputy-reeve of Etobicoke; Council
lor Armstrong, Toronto Junction; Capt. 
Thompson, Toronto; .William (Fowler, 
C. C. Going, A. R. Fawcett, Toronto 
Junction; James Armstrong, York Town-, 
ship; John L. Heslop, deputy-reeve, ,York; 
and Editor Keefler of Weston.

The first business transacted was tbe 
election of officers, which resulted in the 
old onea being again chosen as follows : 
President, Walter J. Bull; Secretary, 
J. W. Smithson; treasurer, A. J. Griffith; 
nil the former vice-presidents were re
elected. _ v

The Chairman then called for the nomi
nation of a candidate to represent the 
riding at the next Dominion election.

Clarke Wallace Nominated.
Mr. W. Tyrrell, J.P.. rose and said that 

while he was not a Thompson man, be 
had watched carefully the course of 
Hon. N. C. Wallace in Parliament for the 
past number of years. He had represent
ed the riding since 1878, with honor to 
himself and to his constituents. He was 
now fulfilling hie present position in a 
commendable manner. He had much 
pleasure therefore in nominating Mr. 
Wallace as the candidate of the party 
in the forthcoming election. The nomi
nation I was seconded by that old West 
York warhorse, Mr. W. J. Smithson.

was allowed for other 
nominations, and none being made Hon,
N. C. Wallace was declared the unauim- 

choice of the convention, and the
secretary was instructed to wire Mr. 
Wallace informing him of the fact.

The Chairman, Mr. John Laxton, was 
not nl accord with Miseryrrell, and said 
he believed Sir John Thompson the tost 

to lead the Conservative party, and 
felt sure he wonid lead them to victory 
at’ the next election.

W. F. Maclean, M.P., congratulated the 
convention on the way the meeting had 
toon conducted, and the nomination that 
had been made. He did not know when 
the elections would take place, bat be 
telt sure when they did come off it 
would find the party united. He also 
congratulated the electors of West York 
on the result of the election for the 
Local Legislature. Their member at, 
Ottawa, Hon. N. C. Wallace, has proved 
bimsel! a worthy member of the Govern
ment. As Comptroller of Customs he 
occupies one of the most onerous po
sitions in the administration, a posi
tion which requires all the tost efforts 
oi a man and the highest powens- In 
that office Mr. Wallace has gained the 
respect and good will of the business 
men of the country, from one end of it 
to the other. West York have honored 
themselves, as they have honored him, 
in again making him their standard- 
bearer. Speaking of a report in The 
World, Mr. Maclean said, that through 
an error it was stated Sir John might 
resign, but so far as he knew, amd he 
was sure he was right, Sir John Thomp
son would lead the pajty in the next 
election’, and lead them to victory. Sir 
John is an ont-and-ont Canadian, a clear
headed man, of so mid common sense, who 
has never made a mistake. He is a Con
servative, and no man comes nearer 
carrying out the policy of the late Sir 
John Macdonald. The present election 
will be fought on the lists now being 
prepared, and the speaker advised those 
present to look well after their prepara
tion.

Five minutes

ous

man

West York’s Member for the Local.
J. W. St.John, M.L.A., was the next 

speaker, and he was greeted with ap
plause on coming forward. He congratu
lated the association on the unanimity 
of feeling in the convention aud nomina
tion of so able a candidate’ as the Hon. 
X. C. Wallace, No man has done more to 
uphold the National Policy, which has 
met with the hearty response ol the 
people. He hoped those present • would 
do nil they could in the interest of the 
Conservative party in West York, so that 
X. C. Wallace would be made an honored 
member of the Cabinet.

W. McCulla. ex-M.P., congratulated the 
meeting on the nomination of Houl N. C. 
Wallace and the manner in which the 
meeting had been conducted. He conclud
ed by saying that it is the (duty of ‘the 
Conservatives to support the Government 
as a whole.
The Man Who Declined the Patron Nomi

nation.
J. D. Evans, reeve of Etobicoke, being 

called upon said Mr. Wallace is a man 
who did all he could in the interest of 
his constitutency. Mr. Evans said he 
didn't know, whether he is a; Patron or 
not, as the lodge to which he be'onSS 
had not met since John Brown’s nomina
tion, and he thought that was the last 
straw that broke tlie camel's back. He 
had been approached to to a candidate 
of the Patrons, also to be the candidate 
of the P.P.A.’s— the McCarthy tisket—but 
lie had invariably said he would not to a 
candidate iu West York, and had taken 
an oath on the almanac to that effect, 
and the Patrons had no excuse for 
bringing his name before their meeting. 
A few days after he had teen nominated 
he found the president of his Patron 
lodge posting bills Jor the Reform meet
ing. Again in his '*ydge of 20 members, 
he discovered that eight of thp members 
were candidates for the office of license 
inspector in West York. He had always 
supported the Conservative party and 
he intended to do so in the future. He 
believed, he could have still been cu Pa
tron and supported the National Policy 
if he had only consented to oppose) Mr. 
Wallace. I

Speeches were also made by Messrs. 
James Armstrong, A. R. Fawcett, John 
Bryans, Dr. Orr and Others.

A resolution was passed in support of 
the National Policy, moved by Mr. 
James Armstrong, also the following;

Moved by Dr. Orr. seconded by Mr. R. 
Armstrong, and resolved, That we, the 
Conservative Association of West Yorky 
duly assembled, hereby express our un
bounded confidence in Mr. G. F. Marter, 
M.L.A., leader-elect of the Conservative 
members of the Legislative Assembly for 
Ontario, and tender to him our congratu
lions ou the high honor conferred upon 
him. We believe that he and hie coilea- 

will advocate such measures in thegtiee
interest of our pyjviuce aa will best pro
mote its happiness and prosperity.
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FORMER TORONTONIAN SUICIDE*. OTFOUNDLAND BANK FAILS

1894’IF 6

mAre/'
Yoa
Buying

XMAS FURS?

SEQUEL TO A POISONING CASE.CANADIAN AFFAIRS IN BRITAINCANADIANS. BOUNDARY DILEMMATrust Funds. x
The Toronto General 

Trusts Co.
Will Loan $250,000

f

%The Death et Ceorge Steal®, of Vienna 
Detailed Dr am Arrest far 

Fernery.

William enter, Brlthlayer, Cats Hie Throal 
at Winnipeg—heed an Old Table 

Knife'for the Purpose.
A Protest Against Fishery Selsnree Cat 

Short Owing to the Dividing line 
Being Dndedned.

Washington,' Dec. 10.—The Canadian 
cutter “ Petrel ” about a month ago 
made a descent upon a fleet of American 
fishermen between Kelly's Inland and 
Point Pelee and cut their nets from 
the buoys, making this valuable part of 
their equipment a .total lues. A pro
test wae at once telegraphed to the 
State Deportment, by which the matter 
was referred to the revenue marine, with 
the request for a prompt and thorough 
iuve*, .gatiou.

The United States revenue cutter Fes
senden was despatched to the scenes and 
has spent some time in investigating 
the incident. It is the preliminary re
port from the Fessendens commander 
that puzzles the State Department of
ficials, and has brought the controversy 
to a standstill. It is ascertained that 
the commander of the Fessenden, al
though able to ascertain acurately the 
location of the nets when they were eut, 
is not able to determine whether they 
were at that time in American or Ca
nadian waters.

An examination of the treaties and ac
companying maps at the State 
partment fails to shed any light upon 
the question. By the treaty of Ghent 
a commission was authorised to define 
the exact location of the boundary lines 
extending through the great lakes, and 
its décision as rendered was accom
panied by numerous maps defining the 
points ol departure, courses, etc., of 
these lines.

But careful examination of the map 
of the western end of Lake Erie dis
closes the fact that it was not properly 
triangulated and does not admit of its 
being used as the basis for an accurate 
survey. The courses given in the Com- 
million’s report are incomplete and in
definite, and do not agree with the data 
of the charts. A map made in 1885 
under the supervision of the War De
partment has also been examined and 
found to bo no more accurate than the 
treaty maire.

In the circumstances " the State De
partment is at a loss how to lay the 
foundation for diplomatic representations 
regarding the alleged injuries to the 
American fishermen referred to, and 
the affair promises to take the wider 
scope of negotiations for the appoint
ment of an International Commission to 
make a survey and draft a new treaty. 
The commander of the Fessenden is still 
engaged in trying to find the basis for 
a survey, and the Department probably 
delays action until his final report shall 
be received.

BIO FINANCIAL CM ABB IN XHM CUT 
OF AT, JOBS. %Continued from First Page.

ÉOn the 13th of May last George 
Scealey of Vienna died under circum
stances -which were regarded as suffici
ently suspicions to warrant an inquest 
and post-mo^m examination of the 
body. After the remains had been 
exhumed portions of the stomach, liver 
and other organs were submitted to a 
professional analyst of London,( who 
found traces of arsenic. Provincial De
tective Greer was given charge of the 
case, but as the post-mortem had been 
slovenly conducted, and the organs when 
removed simply placed in a pail to be 
taken to the analyst instead of being 
sealed up by the coroner, and ns the 
analyst could not say but that the ar
senic might have been sprinkled upon 
the remains after death, the Government 
thus far has made no arrests in y:ou- 
nection with the case.

Scealey’s will devised all the property
to a woman named Best, with whom.................
he lived, and th eproceedings which re- Indigestion and-Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
suited in the inquest were instituted by , remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ly dauber of Scealey, who had been ; ness> Bad Tastein the Mouth, Coated Tongue

A despatch was received from Vienna Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
yesterday announcing that Mrs. Best Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
had been arrested on a charge of forgery, .»____
but no particulars were given. it is HITIHjl PHI. omull VOttBi
suppled that an attempt is now being " -
made to prove that Scealey did not 
sign the will, but that his signature was 
affixed by Mrs. Beet.________

William Suter, bricklayer, formerly of 
this city, and well known to those en
gaged in the building trade, committed 
suicide in Winnipeg'- a few days ago. 
Suter came to Toronto six years ago 
and boarded in Bond-street. After the 
strike of 1890, Suter went toi Winnipeg, 
where he has resided ever since. A few 
montlxi ago Suter was taken ill, and had 
since been bedridden. Hie condition be
coming more alarming, Dr. Inglie ad
vised the poor fellow to allow his friends 
to remove him to the General Hospital, 
which they w[ero anxious to do, but 
Suter, for some reason, appeared to have 
a horror of going to the hospital. His 

to the medical man’s advice Was, 
"No, doctor, I would rather cut my 
throat than go to the hospital,” The 

evidently meant just what he said, 
though at the time the remark was 
treated lightly by those who heard it.

Monday morning about 9.80 o’clock a 
friend of the sick man living in the same 
block, entered hie room as usual to en
quire regarding his condition. Opening 
the door, a ghastly scene wae present
ed. Suter wae lying across his bed, clad 
only in his night dress, one hand grasp
ing an old table knife, while his head 
ware in a pool Of blood that flowed from 
a frightful gash across liisXthroat. Doc
tor Inglie whs hurriedly sent for, and 
upon arriving found that Suter had saw
ed away at hie throat with the knife 
until he had almost severed the jugular. 
The doctor ordered the ambulance and 
had the man conveyed to the hospital. 
There the doctors worked over the poor 
fellow for a couple of hours, but all 
their efforts were unavailing, the man 
dying a few minutes after 1 o’clock. 
Suter was about 60 years old. '

large. The Marquis of Ripon stated that 
ho proposed to discuss the matter fully 
with Sir-John Thompson while he is here, 
and it may be taken lor granted, there
fore, that in view of the manner in 
which the Premier is Supported in Can
ada a decided step is likely ta be taken 
in the settlement of this vexed question.

The Pacific Cable
The withdrawal ol Victoria from the 

guarantee given by the Australian Gov
ernment to the Eastern Extension Tele
graph Company bids fair to advance a 
stage the question of cable communica
tion between Canada and Australia. It 
is well known that the high rates form
erly charged by the company 
garded With much dissatisfaction in the 
Antipodes, which strengthened consider
ably the feeling in Australia in favor ol 
cable communication with Canada.

Sir John Pender was keen enough to 
recognize the importance ol the matter, 
and offered to reduce the rates if/ the 
different Governments would guarantee a 
part of any loss that might be sustained 
by his company. The offer was accepted 
blindly by the Australians, and there .is 
little doubt that they have been regret
ting It ever since. Tl\e sums they have 
beer, obliged to pay annually in connec
tion with the guarantee would have gone 
a long way towards providing the Pacifiic 
cable.

They Apparently did not see that if 
they once got the new cable in operation 
they would under the terms of the con
templated hrrangements secure lower 
rates at once. (The existing company 
would naturally have been obliged in 
their own Interest! to give the same facil
ities that were offered by the new route, 
and the Australian colonies would thus 
for a very little more money have ob
tained lower rates than they are getting 
even under the guarantee with the ad
vantage of an alternative line of com
munication as well.

isThe Commercial Bonk Closed Bp—Another, 
the Cnlon. Temporarily Skats Down 
Three Attachments Against the Bank 
Issued In New York -The Political Em 
broglle Blamed for the Crists

Halifax, ÎLS., Dec. 10.-A despatch 
from St. John's, Nfld., says the Commer- 
cial Bank of Newfoundland, with a capi
tal of £75,000, ha* closed its doora.

Several Newfoundland commercial firms 
have failed, including Edwin Duder and 
John Steer. ,

The Union Bank, with a (capital of 
£114,000, suspended payment for a few 

this moriling, but is arranging its 
business, and hopes to meet the expect
ed rush.

The general belief prevails among busi
ness men that with care the crisis will be 
tided over.

The cause is the 
Prowse, Hall & Morris o>f London, finan
cial agents, Edwin Duder and others.

The excitement is intense. The Com
mercial Bank won’t open again, but the 
Union Bank is likely to resume payment 
iîi| a few days.

The Goodridge Ministry make offers to 
Whiteway and ask the latter to také 
charge of the Government. Whiteway 
declines, pending the present condition of 
affaire. The general public blame the 
present Goodridge marine administrai 
tion for the crisis, and the feeling againefc 
them is intense.
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TF YOU ARE GOING AWAY FOR CHM8T- 
i ma» il will p«7 you to visa M»pi« U»U. 18.- 
139 King-street east, for your 
Trunks and Valises, Men's Alaska 
eevtain sizes left We. A specie Ut» of Missek 
Rubbers *5c, worth Cue. Maple Hall, 187-13V 
King-street east.

Ï
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DOLLARSSmall Price.
For us.

DUT the balance of value will DU I be with you just noi^f.
TRY IT!

The Kel yitoiiins Co., Li,

without money 
~ Price’s

One might as well be 
as without Price, tnpt is Dr. 
Cream Baking PowdcÎH loves in kid, kangaroo. uaPE.

fjr buck, cashmere and knitted, lined and 
uuiiasd ; all at close cash prices. Dixon s, men s 
furnishers, 65 King-street west.

Attachments in New York.
New York, Dec. 10.—Three attachments 

have been obtained here against the 
Commercial Bank of Newfoundland, at 
St. Johns, aggregating $11,180, two of 
which are in favor of Ladeubur#, Thal- 
mau & Co., bankers, for $8731, and the 
third in favor of the New York Produce 
Bank for $2899. The claims arei princi
pally on bill sof exchangei drawn by the 
Commercial Bank on the London and 
Westminster Bank of London, England, 
wjhich were protested in Loudon for non- 
accepiancp, notice of which was cabled 
here. The sheriff served the attach
ments on the National Bank of the Re
public, where the Commercial Bank is 
suppdsed to have money on deposit.

Had a Balance of $13.
The correspondent of the suspended 

Commercial Bank of Newfoundland in 
New York, is the National I&nk of the 
Republic. The balance of the Newfound
land Bank with the Bank of tjie Republic 
is $13. The dealings between the two 
banks are for the purpose of exchange.

QIHA lÀlA ICOKI> TVITU ARSON, SE. 7i -iThirteen Year-Old Pearl Soules Charged 
With Incendiarism. fs

.

LOST.

GOLD BASIS FOR U.S. CURRENCY. Brantford, Dee. 10.-The young girl 
named Pearl Soule,, who wa» arrested on 
Friday on the charge of setting fire to 
the barn belonging ho Mr. Miller, who 
lives on the Governor • rood, was brought 
fore J. P. Shew for trail this morning. The 
prisoner 1» only IS year, old and very small 
for her age. She wa. accompanied In the 
court room by her stepmother, Mr.. Millar. 
The plea wa. not guilty.

After the argument, by the coun.el the 
remanded until Wwd-

T OST—PURSE CONTAINING OVER $*!I i ward It returned to J. Laughton, care of 
Leak A Co. _________ _______________

a 111 KINO-ST. WEST. DO l•KiWESecretary Carlisle Explains His New Bank
ing Law to the Currency 

Committee.
Washington, Dec. 10.—In the ways and 

means committee room of the House fthis 
morning, Secretary Carlisle explained in 
detail to the Banking and Currency Com
mittee the plan recommended by him for 
a new banking law.

To Mr. Johnson (Dem., Ohio) Mr. Car
lisle said one great advantage of his plan 
was that it would furnish an elastic cur
rency. The entire national bank deposit 
would not be filled up to, the limit of the 
plan unless the business of the country 
required it.

Under the

NOWREADYMEDICAL. 1The Cheese Question.
It is no use blinking the* fact that con

siderable feeling has been arousefcd » An 
London among the cheese trade by the 
action of some of the Canadian exporters. 
The discussion that is taking jplace is not 
confined to one firtn, but is shared in by 
all the leading houses. They are urging 
that Canadian legislation should be pass
ed providing for the marking of cheese 
with the month in which it, is made, and 
they daim that this will be; no hardship 
to those shippers who act fairly and 
squafrely. It will only affect those who 
have been sending over June and July 
cheeses for those of Septembqr and Octo
ber; and* in the interests of this large and 
growing trade, It is most important that 
confidence which is now felt irç Canadian 
cheese, knd the reputation it has* acquir
ed in British markets, should be main
tained. '

AVOID THE 
STEREOTYPED

; îtTAOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DBS. 
1 ) Nattrees end Henwood, 14» 1L !• J*nee 

Building. King end Yonge._____________ —

CANADIAN POCKET

DIARIES-1895
BUSINESS CARDS.

Ttfririmè OFFICE” HAIR CUTTING AND

Toronto, Ont _____________

defendant was
needay.

The b»m which wa. burned belonged to 
Mr.. Miller, who .tood by the child through 
the trial and took1 s great Interest In any 
prospect for her adopted daughter’, acquit
tal. The prosecutor In the case was Jams. 
Miller, son of the owner of the property.

Over 150 varieties, all etylee 
and prices — useful, durable 
etyllah^SIst year of publication. 

For Sale by all stationers.

»

The reason why we are 
able to «how so many choice 
things not to be found 

elsewhere in Canada is be
cause “ we avoid the stereo- 
typed" thoae patterns 
which everyone recognizes 
en eight. . •
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D LtdTheThe Nestor of F nil Passenger Service.
The New York Central system was the 

Nestor of fast passenger service in the 
back in 1878 that

ZXAKV1LLE DAIRY—47* 'rONOB-WT»raEX— 
II guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

United States. Away 
road wae running "flyers.’- The "White 
Mail” was put on in 1876, and ran (>e- 
tween New York and Chicago in nearly 
as fast time as is now made between 
these cities. This train, however, did not 

though there

present system, if 6 Nation
al bank desired to retire its cite elation, 
it must send to the Treasury lawful 
money of the United States of the requi
site amoimt; but it was not allowed to 
withdraw this amount of circulation 
under six months. Under the new plan a 
bank might retire its circulation to-day 
and increase it to-morroiv.

To Mr. Sperry (Dem., Conn.) Mr. Car
lisle sajd his plan contemplated the ulti
mate retirement of greenbacks and ncjtes 
issued un|ler the Sherman law, and there 
would then be no other paper of the Gov
ernment redeemable in gold.

“Wc should then be on a silver basis,” 
said Mr. Sperry.

“No,” «aid Mr. parlisle, “on a gold 
basis.”

Mr.Sperry also wanted to know if,should 
the tiinS ever some v^hen there was no 
paper ol the Government redeemable in 
gold, the debts of the Government would 
not be paid in silver.

To this Mr. Carlisle said there would 
not be enough silver to do this. Further
more, the debts of the Government were 
paid in large bills. The silver was need
ed for email coin. Mr. Carlisle, in an
swer to several questions, said that he 
held that the Government was not, le
gally speaking, tinder greater obliga
tions to take care of the depositors than 
it wap to stockholders of corporations, 
manufacturing organisations, etc.

Mr. Carlisle said, theoretically, he 
believed the Government had no right to 
tax state banks, although the Supreme’ 
Court had held that it was perfectly le
gal. He thought it might ibe a good 
thing, however, to retain the tax, but 
It was the intention of the plan suggest
ed by him to lessen Governmental inter
ference with those banks as fas as pos
sible.

At the afternoon session Mr. Eckels, 
Comptroller of Currency, in explaining 
his views to the committee, said the 
banks should be made to give something 
In return for the valuable franchise of 
issuing legal tender notes.

Publishers and Stationers. M 
64-66 KING—8T E., TORONTO.Will Seek Is Float a Loan.

The Allan Line steamer Corean, booked 
to leave for Glasgow to-day, was delayed 
until to-morrow in order to meet any 
emergency that may ariee./ft is very 
likely that the Government will send a 
representative to Europe to negotiate a 
loan.

educational.
The magnitude of our 

trade permits us to visit 
regularly the art centres 
of England, France, Ger
many, Italy and Switzer
land, and -ihne obtain linaa 
peculiarly our own, and of 
greater acceptance to 
patrons because of their 
variety. - *

ADVANCING ON FJCK1N.TYARKEB’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, MESG 
H West. Send for circular and V\ hkb 

System?" ________ The Japanese Second Army to March on 
the Capital.

London, Dec. 10.—A despatch from 
Yokohama to The Westminster Gazette 
says that the Japanese second army 
will make an early advance upon Pekin. 
The Japanese have contracted for a 
force of 8000 coolies to accompany this 
army. „ , ,

The United States cruiser Concord has 
arrived at Wu-Hu, China. The port ie 
800 miles up the Yang-Tge-Kiang River 
in the interior of China.

An Eventwascarry passengers, 
even at that time, a fast passenger ser
vice in operation over these roads. The 
train was called the • “Lightning Ex
press,” and made the trip from New 
York to Chicago in about 26 hours. The 
“White Mail,” as it was called, was the 
admiration of the whole country. Four 
snow-white mail cars made up the train 
and the farmers used to stop work when 
it passed. Indeed, there was a rumor to 
the effect that this train only hit in 
high places. Soon after this the New 
York and Chicago Limited was put on. 
This was the first all-sleeper train ever 
run, and some doubt as to patronage 

indulged in by the officials. But this 
question settled itself. The train paid 
from the beggining, and it was soon fol
lowed -by other fast all-sleeper trains 
But the other roads have always waited 
ou the Central, and we owe the com
fortable train service throughout the 
country to the enterprise hnd pluck Ol 
the New York Central System.—Dixie.

A «traita» Opposition.
The question is not a new, one, it has 

been discussed over and over again dur
ing the last few years, and, was brought 
to the notice of Prof. Robertson, when he 
last visited the United Kingdom.

The Australians are endeavoring to se
cure a portion of the British cheese trade, 
the Minister of Agriculture In New South 
Wales is devoting much attention to the 
mattey. It is announced in one of the 
Sydney papers that an analysis made of 

local cheese which was sold in 
the Sydney market at Id a pound 
confiained 1.25 per cent, more fat and 
4.78 per cent, less water than cheese sent 
from Ontario, as a specimen of high-class 
Canadian make, which sells freely in the 
British market. In i>oint of difference of 
quality, a report of the Inspector of 
Agriculture, «tâtes that the Corunna 
cheese was pronounced by many who 
tasted both to be superior to the Cana
dian. There is no fear, however, that 
Canadian cheese will not continue to 
hold its own in Great Britain, and that 
the market for it will be developed, .but 
there must be entire confidence be
tween the exporters and importers if 
this result is to be attained.

MUSICAL. ___ _______ _
T>.... W.” NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO.

- Guitar and Mandolin, Private lee sons. Thorough Instruction, Clubs conducted reason- 
ordhelmerx IS Kln«£"“‘

10 am. to 5 am. Evening lesrons only as ntir 
Senne. 6 Irwin-evsnne. off Tongs-strsst.____

t .-..ï .;.i , O N.........
VINTAGE. ”

Dents A Geldermamn’e Gold Lack Sec 
Champagne shipped to this country is 
exactly the some quality and vintage as 
that at present used in Englamd, Ger
many and Ruseia. It is a vintage wine, 
and every cork is stamped with the 
dfvte, being a positive guarantee as to 
its true quality. A vintage wine, no 
matter by whom shipped, is good; it con
tains less carbonic gas, digests better, 
and consequently
Insist upon getting a vintage wine. 

CANADA’» JUAHITIMK FOBITION.

Interesting Lecture By My. H.4. Wickham 
at the Military Institute.

The first lecture of the course to be 
delivered before the Canadian Institute 
during the coming winter was given last 
night by Mr. H. J. Wickham, late B.N. 
The subject was “Canada’s Maritime Po
sition and «responsibilities.” The lec
turer, who, when in commission, "served 
in the Channel, the Mediterranean and 
the North American squadrons, was intro
duced by Lieut.-Col. F. C. Denison, M.P., 
the president of the Institute. There were 
present, among others, Col. Mason, Majors 
Delamere, Buchan, Mead, Manley and 
Lee; Capts. Baldwin, Leith, Mutton,Cur
rie, Mowat, Bennett, Stinson, Brock and 
Fleming; Commander Law. (

In the course of the lecture It was stat
ed, among other interesting facts, that 
the dock at Halifax is the largest on the 
Continent, and that if the largest of the 
U.S. vessels were compelled to dry-dock 
on this side of the ocean they muatgo 
to Halifax. He had not found anything 
definite of Ithe Canadian navy. The 
Teutonic was minutely described as a 
possible armed cruiser, and comparisons 
made between her class and the new ves
sel now under construction, the Terrible 
and the Powerful. Hope wae expressed 
that subsidies might be transferred from 
the cruisers trading into foreign ports, 
to those running between Imperial sta
tions.

A vote of thanks was moved by 
mander law, R.N., seconded by Col. Ma
son, and unanimously carried. The next 
lecture will be on Monday, 17th inst., 
by Col. Davis. Tha subject will be “Bu
rn! Battalions."____________l_____

Bismarck has always been particular 
about the quality ol hjs cookery. So is 
every one who uses Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder.
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fitrenglhenlng Wel-Hsl-Wel.
A despatch from Chee-Foo to the Cen

tral News says that the Chinese are fear
ful that the landing of the Japanese will 
be made near that place, when they will 
march to Wei-liai Wei. Men and gnus 
are being hurried to Wei-Hai-Wei with 
all possible expedition. The foreigners 
there, although secure in the protection 
of a strong naval force, are forming a 
volunteer force to further protect them
selves against the disbanded and desert
ing soldiers, whose numbers are largely 
increasing.

Reports from Pekin say that a very 
strong anti-foregm feeling prevail#)

The Japanese are trying to float the 
Chinese warships Ciiao-Yung and Yang- 
Wei, which were beached and burned in 
the Yalu light.

A despatch from Chemulpo says there 
arc only 10Ü Japanese at Seoul. Five 
hundred Toug-hak» are gathering in the 
Province of Loau-Hai, a province hither
to free from rebels. The Japand»e have 
dispensed with the services of the ex- 
Regent of Corea.

some
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Ryrie Bros.DENTISTRY. wa*
leaves no headache.

JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-sts. Medical Men Endorse
THE CALEDONIA 
SALINE WATER

As the best sold in 
Canada to-day. Of 
grocers, hotels and
J.J. MCLAUGHLIN,

153 Sherbourne-St.
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fer ss,ïin,tbL^m, “îlvjœl
Ivirj accommodation for driving parlioa 
cycliste and summer boarders. _________

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,

;

The World at Hamilton.
The Toronto World, now recognized as 

the business man’s paper, is delivered at 
any address in Hamilton before 8 o’clock 
every morning. An office has been opened 
at No. 6 Arcade, Jamea-street, where 
subscriptions ore received and complaints 
attended to. The daily and Sunday edi
tions of the World may be had at any 
of the hotels or other news stands in 
that city. Subscriptions 25 cents a 
month to the daily, and 45 cts. a month 
daily and Sunday. ___________ d

H
DR. CHASE’SPersonal Mention.

Sir John Thompson has'returned from 
the Continent and is apparently in the 
best of health, having derived much bene
fit from his travels. His visit has at
tracted a great deal of attention and 
a cordial welcome has been>xtended to 
him everywhere.

Sir Charles Tnpper is rapidly improving 
in health, and appears to be throwing 
oif entirely the effects of the attack! 
influenza, from which he has been eu

-me Court Finds the Dead Captain Was ferlng for the last twb months or so.
Responsible. He was none the worse for hia exertions

Auckland, N.Z., (Dec. 10.-Th« circurn- in Scotland, to fact the change, notwith- 
of the loss of the steamer Wair- standing the busy tune he had, 

from Sydney, N.8.W., for this port, to have been beneficial, 
on the night of Oct. 28, when ehe wenll Sir Casimir and Lady. Gzowaki are étay
ais ho re on the Great Barrier Island, have ing at Dover.
been investigated, and the, enquiry has The Hon. C. C. Colby is still in Eng- 
been closed. The court finds that the jaud. 
wrecking of the ship and the consequent 
drowning of upwards of 80 of her pas- 

and crew wae the fault of Capt.
-was himself idrowned.

Cor. Winchester 
A Perils ment-tft

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate, cent Ttow or to y J0HN AYBE, Proprietor.
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PURIFYTHE
ORIGINAL
KIDNEY

PILL.

VETERINARY.
ONE CENT A DOSE/-XNTARlO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 

II psranoe-street. Toronto, Canada. Session 
lèh4-95begins October 17th. ____________

Turkish Bags and Carpels and Palace 
Strips

The collection of mgs, carpets and 
other art products of the Orient which 

now on view at Dickson & Town
send’s. deserve inspection from all lovers 
of art and the bazaar. The magnificence 
of the collection is positively grand and 
although this is not the first oppor- „ 
tuuity our citizens have had of acquiring 
these genuine treasures of the East, 
the present exhibition is one of the most 
notable that has been seen here. This r 
collection is in charge of Mr. E, O’Brien, 
who is well and favorably known here 
and throughout the Dominion in hie 
connections with this line of business, 
Mr. O’Brien says this is the best and most 
representative collection he has handled 
for sotmc time. Every rug is a work of 
art and none better to be had. To those 
uninitiated into a.ll the secrets ol Turk
ish rugs, there is a glamor at 
and mystery eurrotinding their history. 
The habits, the environments of the 
Oriental people, the fine sifting sand that 
floats from the antique rugs carries one’s 
imagination to the simple untutored 
children of the East, as they sit day 
after day on the sand weaving 
which, after decades of constant 
under their uncovered fèet, will perchance 
soften the fairy footfall of fashion’s 
beauty in this fair northern city ol To
ronto. We could fill columns in praise 
of Oriental rugs, but as the collection is 
on view to-day and to-morrow we pre
fer our citizens to go and view the col
lection and judge ol their merits them
selves. The sale will be conducted by 
Mr. Dickson oti Thursday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock. •' l I
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} if\appears Jin. VAX HAS SMALLPOX.stances 

apa THECUBEThe Well-Known Humorist Contracts It 
at Strathroy and I» Now Isolated.

ART.____________
“y FOBBTEB^ PUPIL OF^MOKK
#J 0 Bougereau. Portraits In Oil, Pastel, etc. 
btuuio, 81 King-street east.____________________
T.Z'ENNY'8 CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 
JX. —Tbe most effective purifying and beau- 
tiiving hair remedy in the world. Prepared and 
■old at 370* College-street, Toronto, and for wile 
by all druggists. _____ >M0

Mr. James Fax, the well-known comic 
singer, has been removed from his home 
in Markham-street to the old wooden 
smallpox hospital, he being affected with 
a mild attack of the dread disease. A 
week ago he returned from Western On
tario, having visited Strathroy, where 
smallpox exists, and on Friday a * small 
rash broke out, which on diagnosis proved 
to be smallpox. All the inmates of his 
home, and all with whom the humorist 
has come in contact since last Monday, 
have been vaccinated. Dr. Tweedie is in 
charge of the patient. Medical Health 
Officer Sheard has no reasons to fear an 
outbreak in Toronto.

FINEST
POULTRY

25 CENTS A BOX.THE
ONLY

KIDNEY-LIVED
FILLS

The BAroncss Macdonald of Earnecliffe 
is at San Remo, and among other Cana
dians oh the Riviera are„tiir David Mao.- 
plierson and some members of his family, 
and Lady Abbott and ber daughters.

KIDNEY DISEASEeengers
McIntosh, who 
Chief Officer Noyes was guilty of negli
gence, and the crew are also censured for 
having failed to do their whole duty.

Com-

PILLSCANADA ACltTItAl.lA'S BIAJIVLE.

IConference Delegate Wrlxon*s High Praise 
of the Dominion.

London, Dec. 10.-The Hon. Henry 
Wrixon, a delegate from Victoria to the 
Ottawa Intercolonial .Conference, gave 
this evening a short forecast of the lec
ture which he will deliver here to-morrow 
evening, lifter sketching the inception 
and progress of the conference he will 

that the Australians were impressed
and 

of feder-

BILLIARDS.
"A''l"AROE'8TOCK'oy'NEw''AND'8ECONÜA hMd Billiard and Pool Tabl.1 of various 
*za. and designs, low prices and easy terms. A 
great variety ot beautifully spliced and Inlaid 
cues suitable for prizes or presents Fine billiard 
cloths of the beet English and French manufac
ture, Ivory bails, cue tips, chalk, green and 
whit, pocket n.ta Hyatt patent pool bjU. 
atrioed and numbered in wild colors, chemical 
ivorv billiard and pool balls, solid colors, guar- 
« W ool to shims, crack or break. Bowling 
alley, built to order, ten-pin bells and pins, 
■wing cushions, foot chalks, etc., .tc. bend for 
catalog to Samuel May ft Co., C8 King-street 
west, Toronto.

Congress Favor, a Stronger Navy.
New York, Dec. 10.—A careful canvass 

of the House shows an overwhelming 
sentiment in favor of Secretary Herberts’ 
recommendation* for additional battle
ship* and torpedo boats. It may be 
accepted as a foregone conclusion that 
the bill will Authorize the construction 
of at least two battleships and a half 
dozen torpedo boats.

T. Dzwsox, Manager Standsr-l Bank. Brad-

by mall on receipt of price, to EDMANSON, 
BATES & CO., 45 Lombard-st., Toronto, unt.

romance
Is always to be 
found In our 
stock. For proof 
take a look at 
the display of 
Turkeys, Cn 
en s, Ducks, 
Geese and Pi
geons In our 
windows.

Ick-The Epidemic Spreading
Strathroy, Dec. 10.—The two coses of 

smallpox reported from here on Satur
day have been added to by the break
ing out of three new cases. One of those 
already ill has died, and there is a 
good deal of excitement over the pre
valence of the disease.

A Cate In St. Thomas
St. Thomas, Dec. 11.—A case of small

pox has been (iiscsovered, the afflicted 
one being Charles Staner, who Arrived 
here about a week ago. The case is jv 
modified one, but the patient was remov
ed to tbe pest house .

Vanished is the magic white city, of the 
World's Fair. Enduring are the honors 
gained there by Dr. Price’s Cream Baking 
Powder.

Personal.
Mr. George D. McfTaggart, banker End 

ex-Mayor of Clinton, la at the Queen a.
Mr. Thomas Jackson, Jr., of Clinton, la 

at tbe Walker.
Rev. Dr. Sutherland has returned from 

14» tour through the Northweit Territories, 
where he ha» been doing mlaslonary work 
for the past two months.

Business men generally will learn with 
much regret of the death in Quebec yes
terday of Mr. Jamei Stevenson, for many 
years the general manager of the Quebec 
Bank. Mr. Stevenson came to Canada in . 
1836 a» private secretary to Sir Francia ' 
Bond Head, and became general manager 
of the Quebec Bank in the year 1864, which 
position he ably retained until the day of 
his doath. A thorough banker, who, al
though precite to the letter, exhibited none 
of the bumptioui mannerisms nowaday» 
too often prevalent in banking circlet, he 
will be greatly mined In Canada’» commer
cial community, more etpeclally in the City 
of Quebec, whore for to many year* he 
had made hit home.

rugs,
wearsay

greatly with Canada’s oneness, 
felt the fall value 
ntion and unity. Upon their return 
to their homes they would urge union 
with renewed Sincerity. It might be 
that Canada, having saved herself by pa
triotic spirit and political intelligence, 
might assist Australians by her example.

The remarkable feature of the move
ment manifested at Ottawa, were the 
warm feeling of brotherhood shown by 
Canadians towards the Australians, and 
the inteiyie pride in the Empire and lay- 
ttity to the Sovereign. Mr. Wrixon will 
praise the conference for its high aims, 
and will emphasixe ■.istrojia’s desire 
that England t>e dominant in the Pacific.

BANK UANAQEB DEAD. 0

James Stevenson of the Quebec Bank 
Gone Home. @ËSÉ!ja t 1

financjal.____________ _
r'nVAJ D ATUC FOR LARGE OR SMALL 
LUW II A I tO amounts on Improved 
city property. John Stark & Co., 26 Toronto-
""a"laROE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
A to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 

■nilcltors. etc., 75 Klng-ttreet east, Toronto.___ed
-r ARQE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO Tj loan It s* per cent Apply Maolarea 
Macdonald, Merritt & Bhepley, *8-80 Toionto-
street, Toronto. __________________
*T* >YONKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
jVl endowment A life policies and other seourl- 
UeT' James O. McGee, Financial Ajrent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-etraet.

Quebec, Dec. 10.—Mr. Jnmas Stevenson, 
the general manager of the Quebed Bank, 
died this morning in this city.

Mr. Stevenson had a remarkable career, 
He was born in 1813 in England, came 
to Canada in 1830, and became under-sec
retary of Sir Francis Bond Head. He 

officer in the volunteer forces in

BIIIOTS1
ft
I

7*6-788 YONGE. 

(Cor. of Czar.)
New York City.

The New York stations of the Erie 
lines are located at the foot of Cham
bers and West 23rd-streets, North River, 
convenient to the leading business houses, 

and coast wise

X'taUMh.1*4 Wilkinson Truss
ROS8IN HOUSE BLOCK.

B. LINDMAN.

was an
the rebellion of '87, and was in active ser
vice. Alter the rebellion he became a 
member of the Crown Land Department 
in Quebec, and a few years later went 
into banking, joining the Montreal Bank. 
He was quickly promoted until he became 

of the Toronto branch. In 1856

TEL. 1685. Tel. 8255.

hotels, theatres, ocean 
steamship piers, and the stations of con
necting lines. Passengers arriving via 
the Erie lines are transferred from the 
Jersey City Station in handsome Con
cord and Tuxedo coaches to any part ol 
New York city, insuring absolute pro
tection against confusion and annoyance. 
This service is performed by trustworthy 
agents of the Erie Transfer Company, 
and at cost price, not exceeding 50 cents 
for the transfer of a passenger, with 
ordinary baggage, below 42nd-street, 
with reductions for families and warties. 
H. T. Jaeger, General Agent, 171 Main- 
street, Buffalo, N.Y. _______

“Cherries are ripe, give the baby some.” 
“By and by, baklid in a pie,” made with 
Dr. Price’s Baking Powder.

A SUV Eli IS HIS THUMB.

Peculiar Cause of Lockjaw In a Hamilton 
Hoy.

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 10.—Francis D. 
Vipond, 3-year-old son of E. Vipond of 
Chest nut-avenue, died on Saturday after
noon of lockjaw. On Nov. 28 the boy 
fell on the sidewalk and got a sliver un
der hia thumbnail, and this caused his 
death.

ed ENGLAND AN >» ARMENIA,

The British Government Will Take the 
Initiative to an Enquiry.

Vienna, Dec. 10.—It ie asserted here 
that the Government of Great Britain has 
taken the initiative in the matter of 
obtaining an interchange of views with 
the powers in regard to the outrages in 
Armenia.

Further diplomatic action in connection 
with the Armenian situation has been sus
pended in the meantime. e -

The Sultan of Turkey has been inform
ed of the action of England and has call
ed a council of his Miniaters, expecting 
the powers to intervene.

THE VRBmIkic AT IFIND30B.

Sir John Will Not Be Sworn as Privy 
Councillor on Wednesday.

London, Dec. 10.—Despite the announce
ment upon official authority cabled here 
from Canada last week that Sir John 
Thompson, the Dominion Premier, would 
take the oath aa a member of the 
Queen’s Privy Council on Wednesday next, 
it is ascertained that he will not be 
sworn on that day. He will, however, 
dine at Windsor Castle on that da^and 
remain there over night.

Think They Have Seely.
Chicago, Dec. 10—The police have ar

retted a man anewering the description 
of Samuel C. Seely, who embeseled $354,- 
000 from the Shoe and Leather Bank of 
New York. The police fere confident 
htey hfltve tha right man. , ^

LOAN COM PA NIES

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

ema nager
he left Toronto for Montreal. In 1864 he 
became general manager of the Quebec 

' Bunk, which position he has held since.
LEGAL CARDS. Californie end Mexico.

The Wabash Railroad Company 
offers the advantage of a daily tourist 
car to Loe Angeles and San Francisco 
leaving Dearborn Station, Chicago, at 
10.50 a. m. on arrival of the morning 
trains from the East This car will go 
by the only true Southern route, avoid
ing mountain ranges Aid snow blockades. 
Ask your nearest ticket agent for maps 
time tables and other information of 
this great Southern route. J. A. Bichard- 
son, Canadian Passenger Agent, north
east corner King and Yonge-etreets, To
ronto. ________________

now

Jons, Bay and Richmond, to Yore Cham- 
rorner Toronto and Court. Room 14.

Ring-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

N. 51 Yonye-streeLHEAD OFFICE
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on d.poalts of $1 

and upwards. _________

Shall we check emigration ? Or shall it 
go on unrestricted 7 Whether we check 
it or not Dr. Price’s will still rank first 
of all the baking powders.

burg The Board of Trade of the City 
of Toronto

Secretary’s Office, 
(Toronto, Dsc, 10, 94. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Pursu. 
sut to the Intimerions of the Council, Cer
tificate No. 386 will be sold a« public auc
tion, at the Board, on Tue»day, the 8th 
Day of January, 1896, st 12.45 o’clock, 
noon. Non-member» of the Board may at
tend said tale on application to tbe Beers- 

tsry. By Order,
2222

rNEW ZEALAND FOLITICS.

Britain’s Atttinde T.wards the Cable Con
demned .

Auckland, Dec. 10.-Premier Ward out
lined in a speech lost evening the policy 
of the Goveraemnt in the coing session. 
Their aim, he said, would be to readjust 
the tariff, introduce extensive local Gov
ernment reforms and old age pensions. 
He condemned Great Britain’s apathy in 
the matter of the Pacific cable, express
ing regret that the powerful influence of 
one man was of more importance than 
the wishes of the colonists.

He contended that the colonists’ opinion 
as to Samoa ought to be treated with 
respect, inasmuch as they were prompted 
by the beet spirit and aimed at the ffvel- 
fnre of the empire. _____

ft
■ A RNDL!) & IRWIN. BARRISTERS, NOTAR- _A les, etc. Office, Freehold Building, corner 

A Adelaide end Victoria-streets. Toronto, Opsano. 
N- Trust funds to loan at five per cent, per Annum. 

William N. Irwin. Orville M. Arnold.
TrtRANK IL POWELL, BARRISTER, 0C> 
F Heitor, etc., room 19, York chain Dart, 9

Toronto-Être et. Money to loan._________ -
/• VJOK. MACDONALD A BR10G8. BAR- 
t j risters. Solicitors. Notaries, etc.. 1 Adelatde- 
aireet ea.i. Toronto. W. Cook, B. A. ; J. A. Mao-
donnld. A. IL Brigim. M.A., LL, B._____________
T aidlaW, KÀFPKLE X HIUKNELL BAR 
I i riaient and Solicitor», Imperial Bank Build- 

iiSl Toronto. William Laidlaw. Q.G; Oeorg. 
Kippel., James Bicknell, C. W. Kerr.

Skipped Out Front London.
London, Dec. 10.—D. N. Stewart, De

troit, leasee and manager of the new 
venture, Wonderland Theatre, left town 
this morning with the week’s receipts. 
He leaves the company stranded.

3independents In 1 ainbtou. *
Petrolea, Dec. 10.—About 200 dele

gates, principally independent farmers, 
met here to-day and selected for the 
coming elections as Independent candi
dates the lollowing gentlemen: For West 
Lambton, A. C. Dewer of Plympton; for 
Eaat Lambton, J. L. Wilson of Ennis
killen. Pdliticalo matter* will be red 
hot in this county for the next few 
months, Lambtop being a great P.P.A. 
county makes matters veryi nteresting.

v Hair to Its natural 
X color, beauty y

\V

<9 5ÏCaptured In Pctrolrn.
Petrolea, Ont., Dec. 10.—Daniel Stew- 

is well known in Toronto and

A Terrible Experience.
Mr. George Tribe of Stralfordyllle, Ont., 

a pretty vltisg® near the shore» of Lake 
Erie, went through an experience lately 
that he will never forget. He tell» It in 
hit own word» :

For three year» ,
disease in it» worst form. I tried Kennedy ■
Medical Discovery and the Cutioura rems- 
dies and doctored on® y«ar with thô beet 
physicians in the land, but got no bene- 
fit* they pronounced my dieease a ticaly 
Eruption, but failed to remove It. It came 
on in red blotches, and spread over my body; 
the skin became dry, and formed hard, 
white socle»; the itching was Intolerable, 
but I am now completely cured by the 
use of Burdock Blood Bitters. I can truly 
say that I owe my good health to B.B.B., 
and I advise ell sufferers to use this splen
did medletoe. TRIBE> gtraffordvllle, Ont. ______

Try Sonthern Straight Cal Cigarettes, l»c I «»t Cigarette.,»*
per package. I F*r p ^

EDGARrA. WILLS, 
Secretary.art, who , .

other places, was arrested here to-day 
on a telegram received 1!bv Chief Jackson 

from Chief Williams of London, charged 
with fraud at London. V arcoeI suffered from skin

\
Is showing a beautiful line of New Neekwear 
In tbe latest Parisian Patterns at 50c. -Iso a 
fine line of Perrin's Kid and Cape Gloves at 
$1, $1 26, $1.50 and $* per pair. See them at 

181 KINO-ST. W„ Roealn House Block.
m35/

Preparing fur the Session.
Hopwell Is Safe. Ottawa Dec. 10.—Signs ot the ap-

1 James Hopwell of 17 iSteinerfetreet, '.Jruacll;ng session appeared here to-day. 
•who disappeared last Thursday from Ins priTate letters from Senators and roern- 
lioiue, is in St. Michâel s Hospital, safe ^ave been received in several quar-
piyl sound. (ere this morning, asking to have rooms

--------------------provided lor Jan. 26, and it is now cer
tain Parliament will meet on or about 
that date.

French SlensreblsU lo Meet.
Brussels, Dec. 10.—The Duc D’Orleans 

has arrived in this city for thq purpose 
of meeting hie adherents and arranging 
a definite policy for the French Mon
archists. The Radical press of Belgium 
demand that the Government shall not 
permit the French pretender, while in 
Belgium, to engage In a conspiracy 
against Franco.

'
I V PARKDALE 

UNDERTAKING <
ESTABLISHMENT

The election of officers for the ensuing 
term of Fidelity Tent, No. 13, Knights of 
the Maccabees, was held In St. George’s 
Hell last night. Mr. J. J. Dutton was 
elected commander, E. H. Woolley, record- 
keeper, end C. 8. Chalk, flnsncekeeper. Sir 
Knight Dutton Invited the members pre
sent to partake of hli hospitality le the 
Metropolis.

I /LÜ BTlX
for whisker \ 

and moustache x
Bolder’where. 80a bet

i Beyond Dispute.

* Balsam. It cures Hoarseness, Sore
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis sad ell 

trouble». 24b

i 1060 Queen-street.
Strictly first-class at lowest price»

Phone 521b W. H. STONE.
I Pectoral 

Throat, 
throat and lung

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla thoroughly expels the 
scrofulous taint from the system. 267

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, let 
per package.

246

Try Southern Straight Cnl Cigarettes, 10c 
per package.Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, Me 

per package.
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SO RUNS THE MONEY AWAYTHE THEATRES THIS WEEK.A WARM HEART.HORSES ON THEIR DR1LÏ ROUNDS. THE BON MARCHEYOUR
HEALTH

t. If you will keep buying 

poor Soap. The people’s 

favorite bar—guaranteed 

free from all adulteration 
—is ECLIPSE. More good 

soap for less money than 
you can buy in any other 

way.

“Wen*" at the Craed-“The Two Sisters" 
at the Toroalo—Many Forthcoming 

Entertainments.

Fire Favorites in Front at Alexander 
Island-only One First Choice to 

Win el Boby.
OJS SLOW go MIL tWO BASKB1S 

WITH ONK HAND. So Rua»5 • 
Th-f WOJ^t.£> 
y «Away *

“ Wang,” the well-known extravagant» 
which DeWoll Hopper brought out 

■r. Santa Clans U Looked tor as Anxlont- tfaree ycara ag0) and which «till holds 
ly This Tear as Ever Before-ls the the et waa presented at the Grand 
Little tierman Dwarf the Only SanU Uflt night by a g00d company.
Clans the Werld Has Ever Frodneed t gQn jjoree>s music is widely known, and

The track in consequence woe .heavy, but For hundreds of years back a little to 5??, <Li®t"aCct^g
there were lew scratches. Thirteen books gray-bearded, bright-eyed, genial-faced, ureUy dittieo 0°“ A PretTy
did business. Summaries: good-hearted, happy old gentlemans ap- “ llue- •£*“ m«Ni irht ”* and “ Babv

First race, B tnrlongs-Êtolicnome Lass, pearance has been hailed by millions ol . Girl, n Summer IK » „
“ - urad, 18 to 10.1 ^Mattie Chun, children ol all ages and climes with un- ! Baby, Dance My Dar ing Baby, are as 

rews, 8 to 1, i ; Pickaway, 101, bounded demonstrations of joy, and his enthusiasm last night as
Hatn, 6 to 1, 8. Time 3.04. Camden, Son 1 visit has never failed to produce happy j *hfl^or?ido1 they ^first 8 came
Malheur,V_ Alonto, Peel, Mies Primrose homes and smiling faces, even among the l they two eomtesongehavd not
gelding, The. Joker also ran. j fathers and ‘mothers. Mr. Santa Claus out- Wang . . . . * bl;c ^

Second jece, 6 1-2 furlonge-Fredericks, i» looked for as anxiously this year as P*U«a °“ tto toughter 10Tlng pUDUC - 
Duffy; 8 to 2, 1 ; Lyceum, 104; Neary, ever before, and we hope that not one 

to 1, 2 ; Trlxy Gardner, 101, Alford, home or little heart in this great city 
80 to 1, 8. Time 1.27 8-4. Prince Klar will feel the pangs of disappointment at 
math, Needmore, Stvingfellow, Sweet- his non-appearance.
meats, Bonvoyage, Longshanks, Wist, But the little German dwarf is not the 
Mirthwood, Ellen H., Blackloot xalso ran, only Santa Claus the world has ever 

Third race, 6 furlongs—Levina, 98, produced, and although we do not leave 
Corbley, 1 to 2, 1 ; Lura, 91, Donnelly, our parcels without some return, we do 
8 to 1, 2; Beauregard, 89, Coudrier, 7 to I the very next thing to it, by placing 
1, 8. Time 1.04 1-4. Circade, Mina*, within the reach of everyone the 
Prince»* Alix, Somage, Delia M. • also mu. possibility of doing for themselves or 

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Ponce de Leon, others the greatest amount of good for 
107, Johnson, 3 to 6, 1 ; Ontario, 1011-2, the least possible outlay. The fact is,
Foster, 4 to 1, 2 ; Eclipse. 312, Morris, we wish to express our gratitude for the 
20 to 1, 8. Time L34 1-4. Jack Wynn, favors and patronage that have been be- 
Dauntless also ran. stowed "tin us for the year that, is just

Fifth race, 1 1-8 miles-Pirate Chief, passing away, and our idea is that oe 
100, Ham, even, 1 ; Cheddar. 99; Murphy, the public has been our benefactor the 
4 to 1, 2 ; Tiny Tim, 302, Corbley, 4 to public should receive our recognition iu
1, 8. Time 2.02 1-4. Uncle Jim, War- return.
ueak. Missive, Dare Devil also ran. How to do this properly is the great

difficulty. If everything iu this estab- 
OutstdenT Day at Boby. lishment were given away for nothing,

Chicago, Dec. 10.-Damask waa the only only a small portion of the public would 
favorite to win at Roby, where the track be supplied, as the public is very numer- 
was very sloppy through an all-day min. ous. But we have devised a method by 
Results. which *We can give an acknowledgment

First ■ race, 5 furlongp-Little Billy, “nd thanks for our enormous year» busi- 
107, Sloan, 6 to 1, 1 ; Cheuo, 106, Wal- °ur patrons, by giving a present

, -, » . mom Havre 107 Irv- of a handsome 26-inch wax doll to everying,’8* to 5,’S.’ Time 1.08 1-4. Cyn- purchaser of one dollar and a half’s worth 
5™” C” Caleb’ Aroma, Ruthven o, ^or she** at our estabh.hm^t j

Second " race 4 1-2 furlongs-Volnn- a large, beautifully dressed doll or choice 
teer II., 109, McGlone, 6 to, 1, 1 ; Osric, of several other articles, such as boats,
112 Knapp, 7 .to 2, 2 ; Foxhall, 120, bugles, guns, workboxes, money banks,
Ward, 80 to 3, 3. Time 1.02 1-4. Ern- otc.
est L„ Eli, Warren Leland, Forerunner, Now this idea is presented to the pub- 
Cynoeure, Corbett, Tipstaff also ran. H=, not with a view to draw them in 

Third race, 6 furlongs-Damask, 97, to purchase, but to have an opportunity 
Everett, 4 to 1, 1 : Onyx, 98, Lew, B of thanking them personally for all the 
to 1, 2 ; Henry Smith, 104, Wallace, 8 generous favora they have bestowed upon 
to 1 8 Time 1 24. Snsette, Patrol- as during our business career. No marking 
man II.,‘Pokino, Governor Palmer, Level- up goods to -Cover the expense. The 
1er, Craft, Guido also ran. prices will be just the same as they (have

Fourth racd, 1 mile-Montana, 80, been for the last month, and everyone 
Clay. 6 to 1, 1; Vida, 87, Magnuson, in the city knows that is less than they 
20 to L 2 • Eagle Bird, 90, Garner, 8 can be purchased for in any other house, 
to 8, 3. Time 1.80. Marion G., Somer- We have no other idea in the world 
eault, Willie L„ Lismore, Dungarven al- than to show that our hearts are warm 
BO ran to the public who have been so generous

Fifth" race. 7 furlongs-George W., 99, to us, and that though we fill one gasket 
Wallace, 8 to 1, 1 ; Our Maggie, 99, with their purchases we fill another with 
Garner, 6 to 1, 2 ; Freddie L., 94, Mag- our Xmas gifts, thus filling two baskets 
nnsou. 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.37. Mockahi, with one hand.
Gateway, Zaldivar, Pat Malloy Jr., .Vat- We are satiefie^that our return for 
tel, Blaze Duke, La Verne also ran. the sacrifice of p»fits this Xmas will

consist in the smiling and happy 
nition of thousands of gratified 
acknowledging that the greatest Santa 
Claus in this country is the Gulnane 
Bros.’ Monster Shoe House, 214 Yonge- 
street. Store open every evening until 
10 o’clock.

Dec. 10.—A very 
good card was on to-day and gave pro
mise of furnishing a good day’s sport, 
but the weather interfered with it. Just 
bpiore noin the rain came down in tor
rents and kept that up all the afternoon.

Alexander Island,
depends largely upon your taking 
proper exercise. We oan «apply you 
with the latest end most approved 
apparatus.

WHITELEY EXERCISERS.
which era being adopted by the 
leading gymnasiums.

Indian Clubs, Dumb Bells,
Boxing Qlovee, Punching Bags.

Everything in the shape of athletic 
or gymnasium supplies. Special 
prices to clubs and “the trede.” 
Catalogues free.

—- K OR'

XMAS PRESENTS.Wool- y
I C L

500 Fine All-Wool Dress Patterns, ful1 
dress lengths, worth $3, for $1.50-

300 Lovely Fine All-Wool French Dress 
Patterns, worth $5, for $2.

3f
V»

107, 5-M, A i
4

any degree. There is the song of 
“•The Man With the Elephant on Hie 
Hands ” and the one which runs1, “ You 
Must A*k of the Man in the 

and they go as merrily 
Then there is the banjo chorus 

j tuneful Oriental 
a ' fresh charm for

ONE BAR WILL CON

VINCE YOU.

90 EL
8

Moon," 
as ever, 
and those 
marches F. X. COUSINEAU & COsensuous, 

have
the ear. The libretto, except in its verses, 
does not amount to much. Its difiusenees 
oi Incident and lack ol anything but abso
lute trivialities, iuuuy’Hhough they be, 
become more apparent dn a second or 
third hearing. Still dressed Up 
tuneful • music, handsome costumes, mag
nificent scenery and clever performers, 
“Wang” makes a merry and satisfying 
show. The company is much better as a 
whole than that which last presented it 
here. Mr. Al. Halt of Montreal, who now 
plays “Wang,” is less sardonic than 
Edwin Stevens, and even taller than De 
Wolf Hopper. He is a genial, agile man, 
and makes the same old “business” go 
with snap. Mies Virginia Earl is in form 
a pocket edition of Venus, hud necessarily 
looks appetising .In a dress suit. She is 
bright and chic in a greater degree 
than when last seen here. Miss Marion 
Sanger, the original Widow Frimouse, is 
droll as ever ; Miss Josephine Stanton, 
a pretty Toronto girl, is charming as 
Gillette, and received a floral tribute 
last night. Mr. Frank Casey is a funny 
keeper of the elephant, while the little 
piccaninnies and the dancing children are 
as charming as ever. The chorus num
bers about 80 and sings fairly well.

JOHNTAYTOR&CO
■Sk.81 Yonge-atreet, Toronto. MANUFACTURERS.easy

The Fastball Mayer Feels Sore.
President Mayor Stewart feels very 

■ore because Barney Dewar was beaten 
a Hamilton man was put on the commit- 
for the Rugby Union presidency and not 
tee. “I think It is altogether likely that 
we will drop out of the union,” he said. 
“I consider that we have been treated 
unfairly. IU the past lew yeuys Hamil
ton has placed three teams in the field, 
and some of the teams have always 
been in the iinaf. The union has refused 
to give us any representation ait all."

Victoria Colts’ Hockey Club.
At the third annual meeting of the 

Victoria Colts’ Hockey Club held last 
night at Clancey’s, the following officers 
were elected : Hon.-preeidetit, Victor
Armstrong; president, F. A. Milson; vice- 
president, H. G. Wade; secretary-treasur
er, C. Home; The Colts are greatlw 
strengthened by Flood, Macdonald anjj 
Ritchie of Amathama, with Miller oi 
.Winnipeg.

PASSBNGBB TRAFFIC.HANDKERCHIEFS FOR THE HOLIDAYS. p AgsmrerajnLAFJic.with
r|

W. A. Beddes,
.0. Portland, Halifax.

Arrange NOW to aeeare Berths sad
LOW STEERAGE RATES.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Ore Tonge.at., Toronto,

W. A. MUEEAY & CO. General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

.4

7’|. PACKET CO.CONTINUE THEIR

STR. FUBR8T BISMARCK, Deo. 8th, to the 
Mediterranean. -

STB, NORMXNNIA, Jan. 6th, to the Meal ter- 
ranean.

25,000 DOZEN International Navigation Company's Line
AMERICAN UNE-rorSo^w*™

Shortest and most coevenient route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. Ne tidal delays. 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Parle by special fast twln-eoreer channel steamr 
era Steerage al low rates.
Berll 
New
RED STAR LlNE-Fo'Anlwer*-
Waesland........ . Wednesday, Dee. 19,11 e.m
Frlegland.............. .Wednesday, Deo. 9L 6a.n»
Ptnnland.............. .........Wednesday, Jan. t, 8 a.»

International Navigation Oe., 6 Bowling Green. 
BARLOW CUMBERLâ.ND, Agent, U Yongee 
street, Toronto. ? •

Japanese Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, 
embroidered, initialed and hem-etitched, 

offering 60 per cent, under regular

NETHERLANDS LINE.
I STR. MAASDAM, Dee. 8th, to Boulogne Sur Mer. 

STR. AMSTERDAM. Dm. lWh to Boiilop» Sur 
Mer, within 3H hours «1 Londoa or rarla.

now 
values.

We Invite an early inspection.
n.. .Dec. 86.11 am I Chs.tar_Jaa.kM a-m 
York.Jan. 2,11 vm ! Paris-....... Jan.IA lia.ta

Storage, bond or free. 
Offices at Geddas’ Wharf and 

60 Yonge-atryet._____________n
W. A. MURRAY & CO., 12;,,e2^13.426c&o?Jo^:?stV-B-TORONTO WHITE STAR LINE.TBe Wheelmen Worn at Basket Ball.

The first game o, the Toronto Athletic 
Club’s basket ball contests was played 
last evening jn the gymnasium, the op- 
posing teams being Toronto Bicycle Club 
II. and the Gymnasium Committee seven. 
The wheelmen! won by 13 points to 7. A 
goal count» 3 points and a foul 1. To
night at 9.30 the Q.O.B. team and T.B.C 
L meet.

/ Carleten’i Opera Company.
The Carleton’s Comedy Opera Company, 

headed by the famous baritone, W. T.
, promise a delightful perforin- 

__ the Grand Opeia House on Thurs
day night next, and continuing for three 
nights and Saturday matinee. The en
gagement will be an Interesting one, from 
the fact that the two operas to be pre
sented have not been presented in this 
country for 14 years. They were last 
seen in New York, where they ran for 
460 nights. Previous to that engagement 
they had been sting for 600 nights in 
London. They are called “ The Spectre 
Knight" and “The Charity Girls/’ and 
are said to be the most delightful com
positions from the pen of that famous 
author of “Dorothy," the lata Alfred

to Liverpool, vie Queen.town. 
k~ _ ~ _ 8.00 a.m., Dec. 12 

__ m.10.00 Sain., Dec. 19
8L00 a.m., Dec. 26 

nd cabin

fNew York 
•Adriatic ...
•Teutonic ». —
Britannia ~

•Carry a limited number of 
passengers. Steerage, New York to Liver
pool, London, Glasgow, etc, per Germanic, 
Britsnnlo or Adriatic, *10; per Msje.tlo or 
Tootonlo, *15. CHAS. A. PIPON, t Ktng- 
•treet es.t, Toronto. _______

WEST INDIES-
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A PAINLESS CURE.A POSITIVE CURE,
This Is the Patent X§e ef New Invenllea,

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
sect)

48 hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guedstou#» 
Dominica, Martinique, St; Lucie end Herd 

bados eUBry ten days.
Special Cruises to all Islands 2nd, 13th and 

For illustrated literature

DISEASES OF MAN I
. V.Lubon’s SpecificNo.8

The great Health Renewer^ifarvel of Healing 
and Kohinoor of Medicines.

EC The Terrible Consequences of Indlscretie 
LO Exposure and Overwork.

Capron Defeated.
Montreal, Dec. 11. — There was an Im

mense crowd at the Commercial Restaurant 
to-night, and pretty much of a surprised 
one* for William Jakes of Cobourg defeated 
Joseph W. Capron In t|xe opening game of 
the billiard tburnament by 400 to 297. In
nings, Jakes 63, Capron 62; highest run, 
Jakes 48, Capron 36; average, Jakes 6 1-2, 
Capron 4. The next match takes place 
.Wednesday.

ALLAN LINE 23rd February* 
decoriptlvo of reiort», crul.ea, «to., apply te 
Arthur Ahern, Seo. Q.S.S. Co., Quebec, O*

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
88. Areal, 7* Yeege-atraat, Toronto._____

Bejol Mall eteem.hlpe. Liverpool, 
Calling at Morille

From Portland From Halifax 
Dec. ti 
Jan. 5 .* 19

BTYOUNC, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN^
W Who are Broken Down from the»Effects of Abuse, will find 
r in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debihtr, Organic Hh i 

Weakness, etc. Send your Address and xoc. in Stamps for vsnl 
Treatise in Beok Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M. Jgps 
V. LU MON, 24 Macdenell Ave., Toronto, Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in ■ fool's paradise. X
* PERMANENT CUNE. ‘"“/raV»"?11' * PLEASANT CURE

NUMIDIAN......................Dee. *0
STATE or CAUrORIflA,
LAURENTIAM................ " 17

RATES OF PASSAGE,
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, *80 end up

wards .Ingle; (M end upwards rature. Second 
cabin Liverpool. Derry, Belfast, Glasgow, *80, 
return *68. Steerage et lowest rates (everything
f°“d»tenmihlpn enryy 1st sabla. And cabin and

*tLe«ee joromo Wddnwday morning to connect 
at Portland—Thursday a-m. C.P.R. or Thursday 
evening G.T.E. for Halifax.

go HorrçE
recog-
people Cellier.Turf Gossip.

The hounds will- meet this afternoon at 
Heydqqjs Hotel, Carlton, at 8,80 p.m.

Los Angeles, Cal., will have a special 
trotting meetipg,! beginning Dec. 16. 
The chief attractions will be Alix, John 
R. Gentry, Flying Jib, Directly, Fanbnrg, 
Robert J. and Hal Pointer.

Uoumania is the latest European coun
try to add trotting to its list of pports. 
Some oi the sportsmen from that coun
try have seen ' the harness racing at 
Vienna, Austria, and have taken a few 
itrotters back with ; them. .

For the fifth conkcntive year St. Si
mon heads the list of winning sires in 
England, hie produce having won $170,- 
000. His best representations this year 
were Matchbox and Cbildwick, the lat
ter the winner of the Cesare witch Han
dicap at the first October meeting at 
Newmarket.

At Dallas, Texas, on Saturday Joe 
Pate hen won from Dylan a T. in straight 
beats in 2.12 1-2, 2.16, 2 
sulkies, a four-wheel wa 
cheu not being available. 1 
cord was lowered 13-4 seconds 
that of the Dallas track 2 seconds^ The 
track was declared by, experts to be 
4 to 6 ieconds Blow.

M. Cannon leads the list of winning 
English jockeys, with -167 firsts to 163 
for T. Loatee. Cannon had 678 mounts 
to Loates’ 794. 8. Loatee is third with 
91 firsts.

t
“The Two Slaters.”

Denman Thompson’s play 
Sisters,” was presented f< 
time in Toronto at Jacobs A Sparrows 
Opera House lost night. It is a melo
drama in four acts, portraying the life 
of two country girls in New York, one pf 
whom goes the wrong road, while the 
other keeps to the right. Mr. Add. Hyman 
acts the role of Hiram Pepper creditably, 
giving a good portrayal of the Western 
miner. Mies Henrietta Lee and Miss 
Berger were well received by the audi
ence. The fun was supplied by Mr. Gray, 
as Jean Baptiste Latlamme, and also by 
Mr. J. Barker, as SiSnitilln. The show is 
an excellent one and will no doubt draw 
well all week.

Athl-lle and General Notes.
The members of the Toronto Athletic 

Club interested in curling are requested 
to meet a* the club house to-night to 
organize.

Stoddart’s team defeated the New 
South Wales eleven by 8 wickets. The 
Australians made 294 and 180. The Eng
lishmen made 396 in their first, Brown 
getting 117 and Brackwell 81. Tredale 
mdtie 138 In the Antipodean»’ first. The 
match was finished Nov. 27.

Mr. FeeAheretone of Chicago, one of 
the largest bicycle manufacturers in the 
United States, has been spending a few 
datys In Toronto, and has closed a con
tract for 1000 wheels with The H. Pf 
Davies Co., who will be the sole 
sentatives in Canada for the celel 
Hoad King and Duka, which 
already attained great popularity and 
next year are expected to be better than 
aver.

Frank Lenz, the round-the-world py- 
clist, who bails from Pittsburg, has not 
been heard from for some time, and his 
friends fear that he may have met with 
fool play. The last news received from 
the plucky young man was fron the 
neighborhood of the recent Armenian 
massacre.

The seconde deposit. in Fitzsimmons’ 
stake of $10^000 for his coming fight 
with Çozjhett has been posted with the 
Stakeholder. The amount iwas $2500. 
This makes $8000 Fitzsimmons has now 
posted. The entire amount of Corbett’s 
stake waa posted when the phampion 
signed the articles of agreement. Fitz
simmons’ next deposit is due in February. 
Thus far the arrangements for the match 
have gone along very smoothly, and 
nope of the parties interested anticipato 
■ay hitch.

The California Midwinter Exposition 
was a dazzling success. Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder took the highest prize 
for purity, strength and excellence.

Two
first

, "The
or the

Bev. P. » Henson’* Lecture.
The plan for the third lecture In the 

“Massey Music Hall ccpirse,” which will 
be given next Monday evening by the 
celebrated orator, Rev. P. S. Henson of 
Chicago, opens on Friday. The subject 
will be “Backbone.” The lecture is 
highly humorous and full of practical wis
dom.

DYEING AND CLEANING Who wtlLsell ROUND TRIP TICKETS from Ml 
points Fort William sad Best 

..... • AT .,,*■•
STATE LINE SERVICESTOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

Strictly first-class house.
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS-IOS KING-STREET WEST. Tel. 1258

NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 
AND GLASGOW.

STATE OF NEBRASKA..............................Die. IS

*°F«l ttokoia end every Information apply to 
H. BOUALIEN.

Oee. Pueennr Agent Allen Line end Allan 
** SUt* Line. IKInr-itreet w«*t, Toronto.

Eitabltihed 26 roar*.
■

Single Flret-Claee Fare
Going December Stth and Mto, 
Returning until December 86th, IN*

Fare and One-Third
Going December flat to 16th. 
Returning until January 8rd, 18*.

MTElXTXr
Single First-Class Fare

Going Decombor Slot and January Is* 
Returning until January 2nd, 1816,

Fare and One-Third
Going December 28th to January Is* 
Raturnlng until January 3rd, 1966,

Teachers and Students
Fare and One-Third

Golog December 7th to 81a*___
Returning until January 81a* 1899.

gîîlMÏ Yiïgss, Juu.f tiïz B7o.uî»t.r.ïaf

Dra ênss œns s*. «.» b~ -ttu

[HE HEW INSPECTOR OF HULLS.

i

“For out of Thought’s interior sphere
These wonders rose to upper air/’ 

could well hove been written pf the 
World's Fair. There Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder got the highest award.

*MO CBRI3TMA8 PUBSIClfTS.

Retell Grocers Decide Thai They Will Net 
Distribute Any,

There waa a gdod attendance at the 
meeting of the Toronto Retail Grocers’ 
Association in St. (George's Hall last 
night. President Donaid occupied the 
chair, and the principal business was the 
election of next year’s officers, which re
sulted as follows ; Preeideat, F. S. Rob
erts <apc.); vice-president, A White; 
treasurer, J. G. Gibson; Executive Com
mittee, Messre. Bond, Booth, Mulqgeen 
and Clark. The election of an honorary 
secretary was deferred until next meet
ing.

Messrs. Sykes and Mulqueen were ap
pointed auditors by the president to go 
over the books of the association for the 
past year.

A small smn was voted to be spent in 
sdvertising the fact that this year the 
grocers will give no Christmas presents 
to their customers.

Taxation te Avoid a Loan.
Rome, Dec. 10.—Baron Sonnioo, Minis

ter of Finance, in the Chamber ol 
Deputies, to-day announced an increase 
of the taxes upon alcohols, sugars and 
cottons, also in the tariff upon cereals. 
The aggregate sum expected to be re
alized from this increase would yield 27,- 
000,000 lire, and he claimed that no 
foreign loan would be required if the 
Government’s proposals were approved by 
the Chamber.

I

i:ed Mr. and Mrs. KendeL
The forthcoming engagement of Mr. 

and Mrs. Kendal at the Grand Opera 
House for three nights, beginning next 
Monday, will be notable in two particu
lars, the first being the reappearance in 
this city oi «Mr. and Mrs. Kendal, and 
the second event will be that of the first 
representation in this city oi Sydney 
Grundy’s new comedy, “ A White Lie."

. ‘(The Messiah” Concert
Mr. Leonard Auty ,the tenor solo-iat 

of Grace Church, New York city, will 
sing the tenor role in the' Messiah at the 
Massey Hall next Thursday evening. The 
New York Times, speaking of the first 
song recital given by Mr. Auty in that 
city; says: Mr. Auty’s smooth delivery and 
intelligent phrasing, and as well the 
agreeable quality of his voice, have put 
him In the first rank of our tenor sing
ers. i

■vo
\

I No less Than Thirty-Three Applicants tor 
the Vacancy Created by the Death 

of Captain Marbottle.
Owing to the insuiflency of room at the 

Custom House for the examination oi the 
large number of candidates for the posi
tion of Inspector of Hulls for .Western 
Ontario, which is vacant on account of 
the death of Mr. Harbottle, the examina
tions were yesterday postponed until to
day, when they will be held in the Medi
cal Council building.

The examiners are Messre. William Car- 
sou and John Hendry, shipbuilders of To
ronto, and IP. Brunelle, Inspector of 
steamships for Quebec.

There are 32 applicants for the posi
tion, as,follows :

John Nicholson, Portsmouth.
R. E. H. G. Buckner, Toronto.
Franklin Craudell, Gravenhuret.
William Evans, Deeeronto.
A- H. Malone, Garden Island,
William Hall, Toronto.
Alexander Coghill, Toronto.
W. A. Milloy, Niagara.
Robert Williams, Oakville,
Hugh Chisholm, Mealord.
Edmund Trist, Owen Sound.
Frank Jackman, Toronto.
J. H. Scott, Kingston.
John McGlflin, Toronto.
H. Simpson, Hamilton.
James Andrew, Oakville.
William Armstrong, Toronto.
G. O’Brien, Toronto.
W. B. Peck, Chatham.
J. W. Hallam, Toronto.
William Somerville, Jacksonville, Fla.
J. S. Ferguson, Carleton Place.
A. Peters, Toronto.
T. B. Harbottle, Toronto.
T. W. Monteitb, Toronto.
A. M. Rice, Toronto.
John Cuthbert, Toronto.
Hiram Ives, Windsor.
William McIlwAin, St. Catharine».
A. H. Malone, Garden Island.
John Duran, Parkdale.
Donald Manson, Port Hope.
With so many first-class men applying 

for the position, it will be extremely dif
ficult for the inspector to choose. Con
siderable interest is being taken in the 
examination by steamboat men through
out the province.

The succeaslul candidate will be Inspec
tor of Hulls for Toronto and all ports 
west iu Ontario/The name of the fortun
ate one will probably bo known in about 
a week. _______________

><. 09. Both drew 
hxn for Paft-, 
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HOLIDAY RATES.

> 1 /

MAKE THE BOY 
COMFORTABLE

i

-, :Judging from her latest photographs, 
Mrs. Grover Cleveland is more attractive 
than ever. Like other good housekeep
ers Mrs. Cleveland rejoices in the re
sults achieved by Dr. Price’s Cream Bak
ing Powder.

i

I
A smaller amount of money 

than ever before is enough, 
and not s whit lo*t in quality 
or style. Whatever the price 
the clothing must be etylieh 
or we have no use for it.

—Nice Overcoats for
Big Boys 5.96.

flUMHypnotism at the Auditorium.
Prof. Hodgson, an experienced Toronto 

hypnotist, last evening commenced a 
week’s demonstration in the- Auditorium. 
There was a good attendance, considering 
the unpleasant weather. The professor 
had no difficulty in finding subjects for 
the display of his hypnotic or mesmeric 
powep. He successfully operated on 
boys, youths and full-grown men. The 
us,ual course was gone through, singing, 
laughing, peddling, fighting, {Pursuit 
of insects and ludicrous incidents. The 
audience had two horuffif amusement and 
were profuse in applause and laughter at 
the odd predicaments in which the sub
jects operated on were placed.

!ÏKUKKA TKO I.ABOH COKGRBSS. Between ALL STATIONS In CANADA am* 
to DETROIT and Port Huron, Mtoh. ~ *Ù to Ulfi'RUl'r eon jror. auiuu, I But*
f»lo. Block Rock, Niagara Fella and Bu*» 
Bridge, N.Y,

English Leader* Present at the Openln 
Session In Denver.

Denver, Col., Dec. 10.—The American 
Federation of Labor convened in an
nual session this morning, President 
Samnel Gompers calling the delegates to 
order. Occupying seats of honor on the 
platform were John Burns, M.P., and 
David Holmes, M.P., representatives of 
the United Trades Unions of England, pre
sent upon invitation from the American 
Federation Union. lion. Thomas Pat
terson pf Denver /delivered an able ad
dress npon the subject of “ Labor, rough 
but noble struggle.” Sjieeches of a fra
ternal nature from the English represen
tatives followed. \

CHRISTMAS.
SINGLE Wig FARt
lag on or bofore DEC. *6.
FARE AND ONE-THIRD
25, returning on or before JAK. 8.

NEW YEAR.
FIRST- 
CLASS

turning on or before JAN. 2.
FARE AND ONE-THIRD
JAN. 1, returning on or before JAN. &

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS,
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA 

end to DETROIT and Port Huron, Ml oh. 
Ticket* will be Issued on presentation ol 
certificate signed by principal.

All trains DEO. 
*4 or 28, return.1 WE ARE ALWAYS AWAKEMinisters Choose New Officers.

Rev. Dr. Sims, pastor of Bond-street 
Congregational Church, was yesterday 
elected President of the Toronto Mini
sterial Association on the first ballot. 
Reve. Septimus Jones and Alexander Duff 
were also nominated. Dean Jones was 
elected ,Vice-President, and Rev. P. C. 
Parker succeeds Rev. R. N. Burns as 
secretary. A resolution of condolence 
with the family of the late Proie|*or 
Thomson, who died on Sunday, wa^i 
paejsed. An able paper by Rev. Dr. 
Milligan on “ The Paetor and His 
Bible ” led to an interesting discussion.

It N-vcr Falls.
Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs, colds, 

asthma, bronchitis, hoarseness, sore throat 
and diseases of the throat and lungs. Price 
26o and 50o.

DEOFARESINGLE 1, re-—Warm Storm Ulster» 
for Little Boys 2.60.

y -----AT THE ------
AU trains DEO. 
28, 29. 8A 81 OfParisian Steam [aundry.Local Jottings.

The Pupils' and Graduates’ Association 
of Parkdale Collegiate 
their second annual reanion in 
tute assembly hall on Friday evening, 21st 
inst.

The winter. Art Union Exhibition of the 
Ontario Society of Artists will be opened 
to tko public on Saturday, 16th inst. The 
artists will invite the subscribers of 
shares ip the Art Union to a private view 
on the-afternoon of Friday; when the Hon. 
President, Hon. G. W. Allan, will open 
thAaCxhibltion. Several O. S. A. artists re
siding in England will contribute, and the 
bert specimens of the local artists’ summer 
work will be on view. We hope the sub
scription list of the Art Union will bo 
large.

For stealing newspapers from customers’ 
doors, John Tray bee was yesterday senten
ced to jail for 30 days.

William Todd andr Dudley Reeves, who 
stole a hcrce and buggy from Hugh Spence, 
261 Queen-street, were yesterday let off 
with a «entone© of five days in jail. Todd 
had previously been employed by Spence.

The tailoring establishment of Mathew 
Vise, 472 Queen-street west, was entered 
by burglars oarly yesterday morning, and 
about $200 worth of goods stolen.

The •ubscribora’ lists for the Ysaye con-

Crazy to See Adams.
Rochester, Dec. 10.—James R. Adams, 

“ A Crazy Lot,” opened a week’s en
gagement at the Lyceum to-night to 
the biggest house of the season. The 
crush was eo great in the lobby and in 
tho street that several women fainted. 
The production is all that to claimed for 
it and gave satisfaction._____

To paint the lily of gild refined gold 
would not be more superfluous than to 
attempt an improvement on Dr. Price s 
Cream Baking Powder. Each in ita way 
ie perfect. i

Six Oils. — The most conclusive testi
mony, repeatedly laid before the public in 
the columns of the daily press, proves that 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil — an absolutely 
pure combination of six of the finest 
medial oils In existence - remedies rheu
matic pain, eradicates affections of 
throat and lungs, and cures piles, wounds, 
sores, lameness, tumors, burns and Injuries 
of horses and cattle.

intend holding 
the lsti-

Our Collar and Cuff Ironer and Shirt Ironer ie 
the latest Improved. We do not break collars. 
Our process of dampening will not permit il 
We guarantee ail our work to be first class. 
Shirts re-banded at 10 ct-nta each. All mending 
done free. A trial order solicited. Telephone 1127.

Branch Offices: 93 Yonge-street: Phone 1496. 
484 Yonge-street. 729 Yonge-atreet; Phone 4087.

E. M. MOFFATT. Manager.

—Good Ulsters for 
Bigger Boys 4.00.

Ciracc Hospital At Home.
The lady management of Grace Hospi

tal gave an at home in St. George’s 
Hall last night. Notwithstanding the 
inclemency of the weather, there waa a 
large and fashionable attendance.

Judge McDougall stated that the 
receipts of the Hospital for the past 
year were ?$18,040, and disbursements 
$17,600. The institutioto has a floating 
liability amounting to $18,500 and the 
debt on the building is $60,000, while 
the property ie valued at $110,000.

After the Judge’s address, a long pro
gram of dances waa successfully carried 
out, a first-class orchestra being in at
tendance.

The hall was nicely decorated and pre
sented a very cosy appearance, 
meats were served continuously during 
the evening, and no pains were spared 
by the ladies to make everything plea
sant for their guests.__________

Pork eaters are usually ecrofuloue and 
need Ayer’s Sarsaparilla jto cleanse
bl°gjL &

AU traies DEC. 
7 to 81, returningFARE AND ONE-THIRD

on or before JAN. 81.—Ulsters for Young 
Men 6.60 to 12.00.45

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY24 r
246 A GENERAL MEET INC OF CANADA.

P V iff!
Tho direct route between the West and 

all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province oi Quai 
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islande, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hall* 
fax daily. (Sunday excepted) and rue 
through without change between tbeeg 
points.

The through express train care dn the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly, 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety o( 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day car* are run on all through ex< 
press trains. '

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts oi Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route. <
Canadian-European Mali and!

Passenger Route, 
Passengers for Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal Friday morn* 
ing will Join outward mail steamer al 
Halifax on Saturday.

The attention il shipper» 1» directed 
to the superior facilities oliered by thie 
route for the transport of flour andgea. 
eral merchandise intended lor the Easts 
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indie#, also for shipment» oi grain 
and produce intended for the European
’“racket» may be obtained and all fas 
formation about the route, also freight 
and paeeeng.r ra^on^^atfon te

Western Freight and Pnesengsr Agent, 
98 Boeeia Hone* Block. York-atreat, 
Toronto.

of the Shareholders of the Ontario Water 
Meter Company (Limited) will be held at 
the office of the company, 25 Scett-itreet, 
[Toronto, on Thursday, the 27th Day of 
December, 1894, for the purpoie of pass
ing a special resolution, confirming the 
resolution of the Shareholders, passed at a 
general meeting held on the 10th day of 
Dec., 1894, for the wlnding-up of the said 
company, under the Joint Stock Companies’ 
Wlndlng-Up Act, Chapter 183, It. S. O., 
and Amending Acts, and for the transaction 
of such other business as may bel necessary 
for tho said winding-up.

Dated Tuesday, Dec. 11, 1894.
C. H. HERSEY.

’ President.

Wants 95000 Damages.
The city yesterday commenced proceed

ings against the Toronto Electric Light 
Co. and the Toronto and Mimico Elec
tric Railway Company for indemnity in 
the event of F. J. Dixon securing judg
ment in his suit for $6000 damages. He 
was injured on the electric railway near 
the Sunnyside Clubhouse in August ' last 
and claims, a slanting pole, which mater
ially contributed to his injuries, was ob
structing the highway, for which the city 
was at fault. The city says ita co-defend
ants are the guilty parties.

Costly Kobe* Bv Auction.
Messrs. Chas. M. Henderson & Co. have 

received instructions tfrom (Frank Os
borne, tkq., the noted fur trader, to sd(Jj_ 
12 elegant musk ox robes by auction on 
Tuesday et 2.30, at No. 167 Yonge- 
street.

The healthy glow disappearing from the 
cheek, and moaning and restlessness at 
night are sure symptoms of worms In 
children 
Mother
on effectual medicine.

—Young Men’s double- 
breasted Suits 6.60 
to 16.00.

OAK HALLRefresh- the
i

116 to 121 KINQ-ST. BASTtested and tried in pub
lic INSTITUTIONS.

-■ i

Anaemic Women TORONTO.The People’s Course.
Frank Lincoln, the world-renowned 

humorist and entertainer, will be the 
attraction! »t the fifth event in this 
popular course of entertainments, which 
are given every Saturday evening iu the 
Maesey Hall. Mr. Lincoln has just re
turned, after a five-years’ professional 
tour of the world, which has been a 
pronounced procession of triumph#. He 
is considered the best and most success
ful entertainer of Me kind.

the cert in the Pavilion oh the 18th, close at 
Nordhelmare’ and Gourlay, Winter <fc 
Learning's to-day. The plan for subscrib
ers only will open at the latter's warerooms 
on Thursday morning at 10 o’clock. Through 
u typographical error, the advertisement 
In yesterday’s World read Dec. 16, instead 
of 18.

A meeting of the special committee of 
civlo reform will be held in it he Council 
Chamber at the City Hall this evening.

Under the auspices of the Harmony Sep- 
grand concert was held_at 

last night.

267 with pale or sallow complexions, 
or suffering from skin eruptions 
or scrofulous blood,will find quick 
relief in Scott’s Emulsion. All 
of the stages of Emaciation, and a 
general decline of health, are 
speedily cured.

We Take Hood’s Lactated Food Is Found to Be 
the Best. flERVOUS DEBILITY.jarsaparlUa and Hood’s Pills, and we cannot 

praise them too 
highly. First, 
Hood’s Sarsapr 
rilla cured a swe 
lng or bunch c 
my right breast, 
which was called 
acanceroustun.ov

’ i'll!i :. Do not fail to get a bottle of 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator ; ' It Is Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 

It folllsi) thoroughly cured, Kidney and 
dder affections, Unnatural Discharges,

^dwu'v.hr«;;, «s’
Diseases of the Genlto-Urinary Organs a 
specialty. It makes no- difference who has 
failed to oure you* Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicine, sent to nny »d- 

,dress. Hours 8 a.m. to » p.m.; Sundays * »o 
8 p.m. Dr. Baeva, 848 Jarvls-etreet, 4th 
housa north of Gerrard-street, Toronto.

No preparation of Infant food has, 
been so well and thoroughly tested in 
public institutions as the Lactated Food.

A celebrated doctor who attends to 
two of these noble institutions speaks

have used Lactated Food for the
sick poor infants of the--------Charities, as
well as in the Children’s Home and Day 
Nursery. _

“To snm up the results : Our matron 
says the Lactated is the best food she 
has used thus far; and when one has daily 
thirty infants or more to feed, it is quite 
a relief to find a good. food.

“We have given it to children ithree 
days old and upward», and find it not only- 
acceptable to such young infante, 
but entirely free from the objections 
commonly met with, such as vomiting, 
diarrhoea, etc.”________________ ___

ever carl9tette Club, a 
Liederkr Bla__ _________ .The

large hall was crowded, and a good pro
gram was contributed to by Mies Hattie 
Morell and Messrs. Muegrove, Martin, 
Wright, Gllonna, Imrie, Birch and others.

William Harper, 68 Rlchmond-street, went 
into the hotel of John Hall, Queen and Bay- 
street*, last evening, end, it is alleged, 
created a disturbance. The proprietor of 
the hotel remonstrated with him, when, it 
Is claimed, assaulted Hall In a very
vigorous manner, . Before the scuffle had 
ceased the contestants found themselves In 
the street, where Harper was arrested by 
P. C. Curry ahd taken fio No. 2 Police 
Station. -_________

the A Drug Smuggler Meld for Trial-
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec., lO.-William 

Pettingill, charged with smuggling pheu- 
acetine, was to-day given a hearing and 
held in $1200 bail for trial. At the 
time of his arrest Pettingill offered the 
officer» $100 apiece per month to re
lease him and allow him to carry on hU 
business of disposing .oi tbs smuggled
drug._______ _____________ _

The Medicine for Liver and Kidney Com
plaint. - Mr. Victor Auger, Ottawa, writes: 
“ I take ereat pleasure In recommending to 
the general public Parmelee’s Pills, as a 
oure for Liver and Kidney Complaint. I 
have doctored for the last three years with 
leading physicians, and have taken many 
medicines which were recommended to me ïnhout rJl.i, but after taking eight of 
Parmelee’s Pills I was quite relieved, and 
Q0V j feel as free,from the disease es be
fore I we* troubled.’*

Established over 
Half a Century.

Special Line of 
Winter O vercoat- 
inga $22.50
Often. . .

9 mulsionThis winter we al. 
had The Grip, 
but resorted to 
Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and Hood’s 
Fills and were 
soon well again. 
We all take Hood’# 
Sarsaparilla when 
we feel bad or oar

takes away the pale, haggard loo 
that comes with General Debility. 
It enriches the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, creates healthy flesh 
and brings back strength and 
vitality. ForCough»,Cold*,Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis. Weak Lungs, Consumption 
and Wasting Diseases of Chi dren.

SmdJor our pamphlet. Mailed FREE.
Scott h. Bonne, Belles#!». All Druggists. 60c. 4 tl

= 46y

GAZE’S EUROPEAN, 
CONTINENTAL AND 

ORIENTAL TOURS.
Full hsfermallen al
Tereets Agieey, Hext General Poitefflce 

TELETHON! 801ft

(J J^TheIff JKpr above 
J Ar goods 

were bought 
f for cash direct 
from the British 
are phenomenal

Mrs. J. Fallot. Held
Fer Healthy Lange.

Milbum's Cod Liver OU Emulsion with 
Wild Cherry and Hypo phosphites combines 
the curative powers of the peotorel reme- 
dies mentioned in the most perfect and 
palatable form. Price 60o and $1 per bot
tle.

Try Benlhern Straight Cat Cigarettes. l#e 
per package. •

Hood’s r®* Cures ». POTTINGEB,
General

uoyjes^e—.«a, ,
Take Hood's Pille for 8lck Headache. 245Try Southern Straight Cat Cigarettes, l»e 

per package.Try Southern Straight Cat flgarettce, 1» 
per package.markets ’and 

value.
Try Southern Straight Cat Cigarettes, Me 

per package. ■V
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The Ladles’ Helper—French Pille
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing »11 obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent by mall on receipt ofgt per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
I 108 Tong» Street, Toronto.J. E. HAZELTD»
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BEST QUALITY OF/Pond’s Extract
■All PAIN

MUST PU RUB BIB OOBTBBPT.and bare aw little right to exercise their
itwe dixit on each matter*.----- •*

While the writer in l>c M. T. may 
be fully, conversant with the working of 
certain other savings, building and loan 
institutions, ho shows ample evidence 
of hie ignorance of the mode of the Starr- 
Bowkett. This ignorance is conspicuous 
when ho says “9» much for the Starr- 
Bbwkctt principle, which may do very 
welf for people who desire to gamble by 
means of that kind of a society, hut is 
not to be'commended to eimple-minded(!) 
working men saving for a home.”

It is entitely false to state that 
gambling or other immoral methods are 
or can be practised on the “ Starr-Bown 
kett.” No element of gambling or gaming 
is involved, fop there is no balloting for 

nor is there any question of 
IO0B08s .

A ballot ia taken simply to; decide the 
priority of members in obtaining loans.

This legal method is in use in the Brit
ish. Parliament, where the right of prior
ity in bringing forward motions is deter
mined by ballot, and in the case of Gov
ernment loan and other funds extinguish- 
able by instalments, the particular bonds 
to be paid off from year to year jare de
cided by lot.

We may refer to a still higher author
ity for this system. This was the method 
adopted by Divine Command in disposing 
of the land of Canaan. (See Joshua xiii., 6) 

Had there been fc single element of 
injustice, illegality, or danger to the 
Commonwealth in the Starr-Bowkett 
the advocates of vested interests would 
have been ouly too glad, long ere now of 
course, to take proceedings to end it 
either by “ judicial decision or the strong 
arm of the Legislature.” In other words, 
the implied threat in “ M. T,” is a chest
nut.

The ill-considered advice of The “M.T.” 
may possibly avail with the simple-mind
ed working man referred to'.

That, however, is not the description 
of members the Starr-Bowkett is desir
ous Of attracting, but rather the hard- 
headed and far-sighted who can think for 
themselves, and know, a good thing when 
the)- see it—snch arc not subject to be 
allured or deluded by persons with large 
pecuniary interests in selfish schemes 
opposed to the true interests of the in
dustrious classes.

What better can workingmen expect 
from advocates of interest-charging loan 
societies, who ignore the possibility of 
the former buying their own homes with 
the Only pieans at their disposal, vit.: 
with the money that would be otherwise 
paid in rent.

The joint stock and interest-charging 
loan companies make provision for re
ceiving the money of workingmen, 
widows and minors, as deposits. Why do 
they not make provision for advances to 
Working 
reach ?
their scheme such provision would not 
pay 1 But immediately any other scheme 
practically shows the possibility of such 
working men being met. there is a gene
ral hue and cry against it. As the capital
ists did ndt originate it there can bq 
no good in it ! As it does not square 
with «their methods it is all moonshine !

To think of meeting the case of the 
wage-earner who cannot afford to pay 
interest or premiums is contrary to all 
precedent, is subversive of all honest busi
ness principles, and instead of being 
based on the honest equitable principle 
that the man who lends his money ejntll 
get interest for rt, and that the man .who 
borrows it shall pay interest for the 
cash, it is but. one among many other 
efforts to gull the publie and loudly calls 
for public vengeance Î

“ So much for the principle ” (?) of 
our disinterested critic’, which may do 
very well for people who have an ax 
to grind or like to be humbugged, but 
“ is not to be commended ” to truly in
telligent readers who prefer facts, figures 
and arguments to a more fabrication of 
wants and equivocation.

The Starr-Bowkett can produce au
thenticated tables, balance sheets, sta
tistics and such other materials as will 
amply satisfy any disinterested enquii'er 
that this system is not only perfectly 
genuine, but is the safest, fairest, most 
beneficent, and yet the most profitable 
sjtstem of savings and loan ever yet de
viated.

The members of the Starr-Bowkett ad
mit the soft accusation that they are 
quite ready to take anybody’s money, 
but not like some institutions, wfthout 
allowing the people to. whom the money 
belongs, a voice in its disposal, or a 
fair share of its earnings.

They do not demonstrate some ol the 
happy results of co-operation with 
other people’s money, as The “ M. T.” 
insinuates, but simply with their own.

"As to the alleged quotations from 
authorities in Great Britain opposed to 
our sytrtem, and which we believe to be 
unfounded, in fact, we can only say we 
have reported the matters to head
quarters in England, and await in
structions.

Of over 1000 Starr-Bowkett Societies 
instituted during the past 33 years only 
one per cent, did not succeed in their 
mission, and those only in consequence 
of acting in a contrary direction to 
that proposed by the founder.

Boodliug or failure through misman
agement is now impossible, and we chal
lenge any and all opponents to produce 
any other close of savings and loan that 
has had so few mishaps during a similar 
period of history.

* The Starr-Bowkett plan is not neces
sarily weak-need, impecunious or per
nicious, because it comee all the way 
from' “ London, England, don’t yon 
know,” to quote the I’m-the-boy-that- 
can-teach-my-grandmother-etyle of our 
our impartial (?) critic in The Monetary 
Times.

Other plans have been successfully im
ported into Canada which have ema
nated from much less likely places, and 
have lacked authenticity as well as the 
cordial endorsement of leading actuariel, 
business men, clergymen, philanthropists 
and enlightened journalists, all of which 
the Starr-Bowkett happily possesses.

In conclusion we extend a warm invi
tation to our friendly critic) if he is not 
ashamed to show his face, to call at 
our office for still further wholesome, in
formation.

If he comes to investigate, we think it 
most probable that he will stay to in
vest.

As he aptly remarks^ we will take’ 
anybody’s money, but beg to suggest 
that he should hurry up, as we arc limit
ed by our by lavra to 499 members.

Tours, etc.,
STARR-BOWKETT CO.,

T. II. KIDD, Canadian Agent.

NO STREET CARS ON AVENUE-ROADTHE TORONTO WORLD
I NO. 83 TONGE-STREÊT, TORONTO.

Otherwise Barrister bonevan Kill Bemala 
In Jail tor an IndcKnlte Period.

Until Barrister J. A. Donovan purges 
his contempt, of court he will probably 
have to remain in jd.il. His incarcera
tion is the final act in the longi-Stend
ing suit which 
brought against him for the return to 
her of a lot on the west side of Spa- 
dina-avenue, above College.
1890 Mrs. Roberts alleged that Donovan 
peieiptently visited her, and finally talk
ed her into the belief that she was not 
the absolute owner of the lot, that in 
fact she only had a life interest in it. 
Believing this, and knowing that being 
nearly 90 years of ago she could not 
hope to livé but a few years, she was 
induced by Donovan to sell the property 
to him for $300. The deed was forth
with made out, but Mrs. Roberts was 
described in that deed as the absolute 
owner. Shortly after Donovan secured 
a loan", giving a mortgage on the pro
perty for security, which mortgage now 
amounts to nearly $5000.

The trial of the action which the 
aged colored widow filed resulted in a 
judgment whereby Mr. Donovaji was 
ordered to remove the mortgage and re
convey the property to its wronged 
owner.

Subsequently Mrs. Roberts died, willing 
property, when it would be reco- 

Veyed to Atone Berry of Chestnntff-rtreet, 
with whom she lived. Various appeals 
delayed the case from time to time until 
a few weeks ago, when Mr. Moss moved 
for and obtained an order committing 
Mr. Donovan for contempt of court for 
noncompliance .with the court’s judg
ment.

Nov. 21 the order was granted, but 
the Clerk of Single Court was instruct
ed not to ispue until after four days had 
elapsed. On one of these Mr. Donovan 
was injured by the elevator at 9 1-2 
Adql&ide-street west, the building in 
which his office is located. The order 
was then further stayed. Saturday it 
issued, and Mr. Donovan may be com
pelled to remain in jail until he purges his 
contempt. Mrs. Berry is now the owner 
of the property, which is, however, still 
encumbered by the $5000 mortgage.

The order also issued for the committal 
of Mrs. Donovan, who virtually became 
the owner of the property by the deed, 
but she is not yet in custody, and, it 
is said, cannot be found.

At least Net fbr a While Vet-Engineer1» 
Kepert Thrown Ont—The CJf.B.’»

A
_ SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Belly (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Daily (without Sundays) by the month 28
Sunday Edition, by the year............. . 2 00
Sunday Edition, by the month............ $ 20

(Sunday included) by the year.. 8 00 
D*l7 (Sunday included) by the month 46 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
! No, 6 Arcade, James-street ^north, ^ i

w Wholesale newsdealers. V
• 5- W. Beebe, 391 Spadlne-svenue. 
i george Ussier, 707 Yonge-street. ft’ 

Mrs. Morlerty, 1426 Queen weit.
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INFLAMMATIONS and HEMORRHAGES.

Eastern Entrance.
Half the residents of Avenue-road were 

down at the City Hall yesterday after- 
awaiting the action of the Board 

o! Works as to the laying ol car tracks 
in that thoroughfare. Before the shades 
of. evening had crept over the city. Frank 
Soitoers and his party, who have a ser
vice near at hand and don’t want street 
cars, went their way, rejoicing, and J.

the north

Mrs. Eiita Roberts
noon

Prior to t iA -
One drop of Pond’, Extract U worth mere than a tabloopoonfdt of u? $3.75 *“T[ $4.75 jp" $5 ■NO

!CHEAP SUBSTITUTES, MADE CRUDELY, WHICH DO HOT CUBE; f-K. Kerr and his followers from 
walked borne with chagrin written on 
their countenances.

* The matter came' up midway, in the 
City Engineer’s report, Mr. Keating be
ing strongly in favor of laying tracks on 

Forth End street. 
It took less than two minutes to dispose

____ those present,.Knew what was
on the tapis, Chairman Lamb had asked 
whether tne recommendation should be 
considered or thrown out and the Hoard 
was divided evenly on the question. Aid. 
Allan, Foster, Macdonald, Murray and 
the Mayor voted for its rejection, and 
Aid. Sheppard, Burns, Thompson, Crane 
and Bates for the consideration of Mr. 
Keating’s statement. Aid. Lamb gave 
the casting vote and the recommendation 
was thrown out. Aid. Bates and Shep
pard were united for once on a*- protest 
against the proceeding, but it was lost 
and Mr. Somers’ eye wore a gleam; of 
triumph. Aid. Shaw, who represents the 
locality interested, .was unable to be 
present.

ofKicbsi

20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west

money,
A CREAT CONFIDENCE MAN. auction sales.AMUSEMENTS.The death of Ferdinand de LesSepe 

naturally direct, . public attention to 
the two great schemes with which he 
was connected. The one of them turned 
out an eminent success, the other proved 
to be the most gigantic failure of mo
dern times. When he first launched the 
Panama scheme it was evident to the 
engineer, who bad examined the ground 
that a canal across the isthmus was a 
commercial impossibility. The American 
engineers were unanimous in their con
demnation of the project, especially in 
the shape in which de Lesseps presented 
It. The canal was to be an exact dupli
cate of fhe Sues, without locks, from sea 
to sea. Snch a canal they knew to be 
Impossible. The promoter himself was 
Cot an engineer. He has been described 
M a confidence man on a tremendous 
Scale. The history of the Panama Canal 
project teaches a lesson that communities 
And nations can. never afford to forget. 
Enthusiasm is a valuable factor in the

lï US. M. HENDERSON i CO. I
S'

mm
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TUESbAY, DEC. 18th, at 8.15.
The Greatest Living Violinist, 

An Inspired Genius.
MISS THEODORA PFAFFLIN, Soprano.

MR, HARRY M. FIELD. Piano Virtuoso.
THE BEETHOVEN TRIO,

Messrs. Field, Kllagenfeld and Ruth.
SIGNOR GUISEPPE DINELLI, Accompanist.
Prices 60c, 75c, $1, $1.90. Subscription lists 

close Tuesday, 11th. Plan opens for subscribers 
only Thursday at 10 a m.; to the public Friday 
at Gourlay, Winter St Leemlng's. Knabe Grand 
Tiano used.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT UNRESERVEDof. Before YSAYE AUCTION SALE
- OF-

VALUABLE
Water Colors, Oil Paintings, 
Steel Engravings, Etchings, Etc

— ON-

I

419 Spadina-ave
A Yard Esplanade eastxa Near Berkeley-stroetthe OillBIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS THURSDAY AFTERNOON. DEC.13 Y*rt pfEWcl.*

ART UNION EXHIBITION
Opu drily from Saturday, Dee. 16th, at the 

galleries,
173 KÎNG-STREET WEST.
Art Union Tickets for sale at Matthews Bros.’, 

95 Yonge-street.

at 3.30 and every following afternoon until the 
stock is reduced, by request of

C. A. MUERRLE, ESQ.
At No. 9 King-street West 

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
Auctioneer,.

i oppo.lt»*Front*.tr ee.4
Better Sidewalks.

The Board also decided to apply, to 
to order thethe Legislature for power 

laying of high-class sidewalks in busi
ness localities. At present the boara^ 
powers are limited to laying down 
wooden sidewalks, all better class works 
being done on the local improvement sys
tem.

Mr. Wragge of the G.T.R. wrote re 
the proposal to erect way stations at 
Jarvis and Bathurst-streets, that 
X-' the local passenger business had been 
ruined by the electric street car service 
his company could not build the stations.

The trustees of St. James’ Cemetcfry 
and the Necropolis wrote to ' the city 
agreeing to dedicate the land required 
for the Rose-drive to the city’s use, if

erection

ELIAS ROGERS & 00623QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
To-Night, To-Morrow Matioeo and Night, 

The great.it of all Comic Operas,
“ WANa.”

Cast of to artists.
Thursday—The Carleton Comic Opera Co.

Bevelopment" bf projects, but people 
Ihonld never allow it to run away with 
their judgment. Sitting on a pinnacle of 
lame after hi* Sues victory de Lesaeps 

, treated an enthusiasm among his fellow- 
'vjouqfi ymen in favor of the great Panama 

project " that would not listen to the 
voice of reason. The American people 
knew from the start it was a crazy 
«heme and they .would have nothing to 
Ho with it. But the French people didn’t 
know, and they, subscribed freely. There 
was in fact the greatest eagerness to 
Invest, and Lesseps conld hardly rake in 
their money fast enough to auit them. 
This was at first, As years dragged by 
end enormous expenditure continued with 
no returns nor prospect of any, eveu 
the French people tired of the scheme, 
and then other methods had to be re
ported to.

BY GDIS. M. HENDERSON 4 CO-
167 Yonge-street, near Queen- 

street,

Highly Important Unreserved
SPECIAL PRICES ONas

TORONJTA^8PlR^O0^,SpKrôpr,.t,r-

[AUCTION SALE OUR CELEBRATED COALNightly this week. Matinees Tuesday, Tùurs 
day and Saturday. Denman Thompson •

SISTERS - or -
THE TWO 12 ELEGiNT MUSK OX BODESthp city would agree to pay:, for 

of the necessary, fences. The proposal was 
accepted. THE MESSIAH

MASSEY HALL, THURSDAY ETC AT 8

Intemperate Language
Editor World ; I would like to eay a 

few words in reference to the rathefr

(handsomely lined) and valued at $100 each, on

Tuesday Afternoon, 18th Dec.
1884, at 2.30, at

NO. 167 YONGE-STREET
near Queen-street,
FRANK OSBORNE, E8Q,.

Don’t fail to inspect the 
Sale at 2.80 sharp.

Tel. 109&

F». BURNS & GO.,The C.P.K. Eastern Entrance.
A voluminous correspondence, in 

gard to the C.PJt.’s request, for an east- 
entrance to the city was read. Light 

years ago the matter first came: up, but 
was delated on account of. the works in 
connection with the straightening of 
the Don. A letter was read written to 
the board last Jkne by Assessment Com
missioner Maugnan and City Surveyor 
Sankeÿ, but which was nojt presented, 
pending legal advice. It recommended 
that Mr. Leonard’s proposal to pay $750 
rental for the 26-foot strip on the west 
bank of the Don, from Winchester-street 
to Eastern-avenue,i be accepted. Mr. 
Leonard saysi he will not pay» more 
than 4 per cent, per annum for 50 years 

the value of the land and the land is 
adjudged to be worth $6000 per acre. It 
is 2 9-10 acres ini extent, and its cost 
to the city was largely in connection with 
expenditures for the straightening of the 
Don. i The C.P.R. agrees to lay 
only two tracks and use them lor passen
ger service only, and to run no freight on 
the line. Therefore, as $750 is action 
over 4 per cent, on the value at $6000 
per acre, the letter recommends that it be 
accepted as annual rental {for 
years. ,

The Board of Works decided to refer the 
matter to Sir Christopher Robinson and 
Mr. C.R. W. Biggar to ascertain^ if a 
larger rental can, in their opinion, be 
obtained by arbitration.

re-
strong language used by one o$ the tem
perance orators at the Pavilion on Sun
day afternoon. I allude to Col. Copeland 
of Harrisburg, Pa. If Canada cannot 
raise/ a better speaker, and one who could 
do a little more rationally in his tirade

‘the

PBotle 131Prices 25c to $1.00. Plan at Nordheimers*. 2488S Klng-atreetera people on terms within their 
Simply because according to FRANK LINCOLN Coal and Woodunder instructions from 

the noted fur trader, 
above costly rebel.The world-renowned humorist sod entertainer.

Then immense sums—$60,- 
000,000 in all, it is estimated—were ex
pended in bribing the newspapers to puff 
|t and in bribing members of the Legis
lature and of this ministry to grant "it 
la voie in the way. of authorizing new 
issues of bonds and shares, loans, etc. 
Finally the matter became so notorious 
that exposure followed and one of the 
Inost disastrous scandals ever known 
broke upon Frange. The work on 
Batial waa stopped, the canal securities 
lell to nothing, and Lesseps, his eldest 
ton, Charles, Eiffel, the engineer, who 
built the tower, and many, others were 
prosecuted for fraud and convicted. The 
people of France loat about ^200,000,- 
000 in cash, and the enterprimt. is con-

MASSEY MUSIC HALL, SATURDAY.against liquor, why jthe sooner 
Canadian Temperance League drop all 
proceedings the better. The speaker de
nounced all men who board atf hotels as 
criminals. In that case Dwight L. Moody, 
y ho during liis stay in the city lived at 
the Kossin House must be included in 
this accusation, and I rather fancy that 
Mr. Moody would like to.bei excused from 
any such, associations, as well as a lot of 
prominent citizens who board at well- 
known hotels in this city. If these things 
are carefully looked into you vrould find 
that if an alien labor law, was in force 
here these blatant so-called orato'rs would 
find that their occupation was gona and 
they would not be so anxious to come 
here and talk if talking meant six months 
in jail.

Again by his temarks he holder! the Gov
ernment of the country or the license 
commissioners responsible for something 
they cannot help and that they 
Criminal as the drinkers. I think ’this is 
a case of throwing stones at glass houses, 
and when, the traffic is eradicated) in the 
United States then let thesp epoute.re 
come here and help us in the effort to 
put down liquor, that is if it c£n he 
done.

CHA8. M. HENDERSON St CO.,
Auctioneers.The fifth event in the “People’s Course.” 

Prices 10c, 85c, 60e. Plan on Thursday,
281

By Chas. M. Henderson & Co.
167 Yonge-street, near 

Queen-street.

Hypnotism or Mesmerism. 
HODGSON. THE HYPNOTIST

AUDITORIUM,
One week, beginning Monday. Dec. 10, 1894, in 

aid of city charities.
Admission—Balcony 20c, main floor 10c.

OFFICES :
6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Qupen-st. W.

First Quality of
EGG, STOVE AND NUT,

ymsOOHIGHLY IMPORTANT UNRESERVED

CATALOGUE AUCTION SALE
of 60 valuable

Oil Paintings and Water Colors

Oil
the • e

jiCTUBE II THE FRENCH LANGUAGE.
TUESDAY, DEO 11th, AT 8 O’CLOCK P.M.

the French language by PROF. 
MAURICE QUENEAU.

Subject—French Comedy. Tickets 86 cents 
Î69 College-street, corner Spadins.

GRATE COAL,

PEA COAL,

CONGER GOAL GO. Ud X

BY W. DRAKE, ESQ., ON
Lecture in MONDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 17

1894, at No. 167 Yonge-street, near Queen-street 
The above works are worthy the notice of 

connoisseurs and are principally Eogli 
Catalogues ready on Saturday ana 

tained at the rooms, 167 Yonge-street.
Sale at 2.30.

sh scenes
can be ob- DOCKS! i » tRev. Dr. P. S. HensonfiftySidered to have been the moat disastrous 

in all the annale of speculative projects 
Since the world began. The great work, 
which never had an element of practica
bility. or reason about it, is now) totally 
abandoned and will never be resumed.

The Suez Canal, as we all know, has 
proved as successful as the de Lesseps’ 

• later prdject was disastrous. The Suez 
Wag opened in 1869, and ten years, later 
it was earning a profit of $10,000,000 
s year.

846 iEsplanade-st.
Foot of Ghuroh-e

were os Faster of the First Baptist Church. Chicago.
Massey Music Hall, Monday, Dec. 17

Subject! “BACKBONE." 
Reserved seats 60e and TBo. Plan open» Friday.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON di CO. 
Tel. 1096. XJAuctioneers.

AUCTION Sale of Valuable Free- 
hold Property.

Other Municipal Jottings.
At Aid. Jolliffe’s request the City En

gineer was asked to make a report on 
the advisability of trying , -vitri
fied brick as a road-bed.

Street Commissioner Jones reported 
asking that $5000 be placed in next year> 
estimates to be devoted to . removing 
ashes and garbage by electric motive 
power to be used in filling* in the marsh 
lands at Ashbridge’s Bay.

Sir Christopher Robinson, Mr. Wallace 
Nesbitt and Mr. Caswell held t* consulta
tion yesterday afternoon re the Esplan
ade matter.

H*pUllte
HRISTMA0
CAKES-"U

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there* will 
be offered for eale by public auction, by 
John M. McFartane Sc Co., Auctioneers, at 
their sale rooms. No. 32 Adelaide-street 

Wednesday, 12th De- 
> hour of 12 o’clock In 

the forenoon, the following valuable free
hold property, namely 

Lot Aumber 46 on the west side of 
Btrachan-avenue, as laid down on a plan 
of the Ordnance Reserve Lands filed In the 
Registry Office of the City of Toronto.

This property has 
Btrachan-avenue of 60 feet by a 
60 feet, and on Massey-etreet of 60 feet 
byi a depth od 60 feet. On Strachan-avenue 
there are three briok-faced mansard slate 
roof cottages, known as street numbers 64. 
66 and 68, containing six rooms each and 
bathroom and cellar, and on Massey-atreet 
there are three brick-faced mansard roof 
cottages, known as street numbers 6, (7
and 9, containing six rooms each and cel
lar. The property is within a stone’s throw 
ef the King-street electric oars.

For further particulars and conditions of 
■ale apply $0 the auctioneer, or to 

BROWN,
*’s Solicitors,

82 Adelhldje-street east, Toronto.

Thanking you for thé space in 
valuable paper.

your 
CONTRA.

Mr. John Blackwell, of the Bank of. Com
merce, Toronto, writes : “ Haying suffered 
for over four years from Dyspepsia and COAL AND WOOD are as. 

follows i
Our present 
prices for

sait. Toronto, on 
comber, 1894, at theweak itomack, and having tried numerous 

remedies with but little effect, I was at 
last advised to give Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery a trial. I did so with 
a happy result, receiving great benefit 
from one bottle. I then tried a secoifd and 
a third bottle and now I find my appetite 
so much restored and stomach strengthen
ed that I can partake of a hearty meal 
without any of the unpleasantness I former
ly experienced.”

THE CASKS NOT PARALLEL
The Buffalo papers are taking no little 

trouble to decry, the proposed ship canal 
iria the St. Lawrence to tidewater. From 
the anxiety they profess in regard to the 
project we imagine that they fear the ul
timate success of the movement in favor 
of the international Iroute. Yesterday 
The Express points out that the Man
chester Canal has turned out a failure, 
and the inference is that the St. Law
rence Ship Canal system would meet 
With) a simitar fate. The two cases are 
about as dissimilar as possible. The Man
chester Canal caters to the trade of a 
Single city. The St. Lawrence deep wa
terway is designed to expedite the. trade 
Of a whole continent. Furthermore the 
Coat of the American project, which will 
greatly increase the trade i bf twenty 
large cities, will not exceed that' ol the 
Manchester scheme.

The
' :

^pw»toa I
A76 “ I Reel No. 3 Wood, eul and split.... 4.6»
6.60 pr cord I Slab», good and dry....................... * *.60

DSfuSSSt and parlay-------- TEliPIOIl HH. SS8’"&£ï'nl%. ..... «

Largest
Catering
Establish

ment

Stove, Nut, Egg-.
Grate..•••••••••■•«•••eeese«e»*»e*e»e
No. 2 Nut or Pea Coal.
Best Hardwood, long..f J s.oi.MSsei.i.ese..

Of finest quality, covered 
with almond icing and 

I ■■ handsomely decorated, 
I ’■ shipped by express to

all parts of the Dominion 
! Five pounds and up-
1 wards, price 40c. pee

pound * • • » • 1

HARRY WEBB
TORONTO

6 frontage on 
depth oft In

A Refutation.
December* 10, 1894,

TO the Editor of The Monetary, Times,
Toronto:
Sir,—Our attention bas been drawn to 

an article in the last issue oi yonr journ
al headed, “An Alluring Society." Many 

true word has been spoken in jest and 
the flattering title yoto bestow upon our 
society is another instance of the truth 
of this aphorism. We are pleased but 
not astonished at the if act that the 

the hand-bill which we issued 
to the puolic headed, “Why, Pay Bent? 
had sufficient attraction for you to merit 
special mention. Yellow, as we are re
minded. is emblematical of either gold or 
jealousy, and both those elements are 
frequently employed in defence of the 
alleged vested Interests of the “favored 
few.” The fly-sheet, Mr. Editor, was not 
of course expected to attract those of 
stick a select caste as would be reached 
by an advertisement in yohir high-class 
journal, but seeing that some have ap
parently got stuck .on. the band-bill, 
along with other “flies’* of a commoner 
sort, we hasten to console the former 
with the following answer to jour ar-

‘ We regret to observe the latter con
tains untruthful and misleading state
ments and insinuations, which are gross
ly unfair, besides being extremely, vulgar.
Alas for !

The low desire, the base design 
That makes another’s work the less.

To escape
calumniators is too much to expect, but 
during the 33 yearb of the existence of 
the "Starr-Bowkett,” no opponent has 

yet been able to bring forward any 
real argument against either the prin
ciples or practice involved in its opera
tions. '

While- the writer in The Monetary 
Times is careful to enumerate the claims 
of the Toronto Starr-Bpwkett, he seems 
equally anxious to suppress certain im
portant facts and figures stated in ohr 
handbill In support of those claims, viz.:
That over 1000 of those popular societies 
have^leen formed in the United King- 
doinT Nearly 2,000,000 shares have been 
issued. Over $65,000,000 worth of pro
perty purchased Tor members, over $7,- 
500,000 yearly income.

The term “Mushroom, 
institution, is very plainly a misnomer, 
and it can well afford to smile! at inusli- 

critigs, who may have an interest 
in advocating the old and mueh-ablused 
system of charging interest for - loans to 
small wage earners seeking to purchase 
their own homes.

Uad the writer in The Monetary Times 
applied as directed in the handbill to 
the office of the society, 91-2 Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto, .he would willingly 
have been supplied, grat®, with a full 
prospectus containing names of direc
tors, officers, etc., together with other 
valuable information.

The names of the promoters were too 
numerous to be mentioned within the 
limits of a inere handbill.

We might retort also by enquiring if 
the writer of the article in The Mone
tary Times was himself ashamed to sign 
his name for the benefit of the uninitiated 
reader. '

According to Edmund Bjurke, all men 
arc as the vulgar in what they do not 
understand, and in what The Monetary 
Times, or its contributors do not un
derstand, they, are no better authority Try Southern Straight Cel Cigarettes, l#e|' Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, let 
than the most ignorant and uneducated, per package. ^ | frer package.

WM. MoGILL & QO.Prof. Thomson Dead.
Proferijor Thomson of Knox College 

on Sunday eueumbed to an attack of 
asthma and lung trouble, which -some 
weeks ago cauisqd a ccessation of his pro
fessional duties. He was born in Scot
land in 1857, and came with hie parentis 
to Canada. He attended Clifton High 
School, and graduated after a "brilliant 
career at Toronto University in 1880. 
Next year he graduated from Knoxi Col
lege and proceeded to Edinburgh and 
Germany to further prosecute his studies. 
Returning to Canada he settled at Hen- 
salt, Prefibytery of Huron. After a 
short pastorate " he was appointed 
lecturer at Knox College, amd also took 
part in the professional work at Mani
toba College during one of the summer 
sessions. Four years ago he was ap
pointed -professor of apologetics and 
Old Testament literature in Knox Col
lege, where his workehas been marked 
with igreat success* He was an 'able 
writeY and preacher, and it was a mat
ter of surprise'to many that he refused 
the degree of D,D. offered to him by 
the Senate of Knox College, on the oc
casion of the jubilee commemoration. 
His wife died two years ago ; he leaves 
no family. A service was yesterday 
held at hie late residence, Nassau-street. 
The interment takes place at Hullett.
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TELEGRAPH
TELEPHONE
TIGER
PARLOR

PinRupert ^toc^ GO TO Your
FaithMORPHY’SliîïïTHE LATEST WONDER.

If dne of the photographs of the tohti- 
Sand ypnng ladies whose beauty embel
lishes dur store windows was all of a 
sudden to raise its ajrm and offer to shake 
hands with you you would be amazed. 
The well-regulated photograph does not 
give evidence of such exuberance of 
Spirits. ,We have read of statues coming 
to life. The novelist a*nd the playwright 
have worked on this idea and evolved 
tome very oomicaj situations. But it has 
remained for the wizard Edison to vivify 
the photograph. The kinetograph has for 
some time been a commercial actuality, 
the same as the phonograph. Yesterday,, 
through the medium of the kinetoecope, 
the kisetograph pictures were on ex
hibition ttor the first time in 
Toronto. The apparatus Enables ns to 
eep a young lad/ not only raise her arm. 
She goes through a >'hole serpentine 
dance, and winds up the performance in 
A halo of smiles and exuberance of good 
nature. Every minute you expect to hear 
her break out in a song. Speech is the 
only thing wanting to endow our photo 
With perfect Mnimartion. However, we 
peed not fret. Edison says he will com- 
bine the phonograph and the kinetograph* 
Then we shall transfer the stage and the 
pulpit to our drawing-rooms.

But there is really something serious 
About this affair. Just imagine what 

-NWonld happen if some of the pictures of the 
oeiçnre ladies which are on exhibition in 
the store windows should be placed in 
the machine. It would surely shock the 
City if these pictures should become giddy 
like the ones now tun view in the kineto- 
toope.

141 Yonge-St.
The old and reliable 

house for
toOF - -
E. B.
EDDY’S
MATCHES.

—Gold Watches 
—Diamond Rings
---- Pearl Pendants
----Long Watch Chains
----Diamond Sunbursts
—Cuff Links 
—Silver Mounted Canes 
.—Silver Mtd. Umbrellas 
—Lockets
—Fine Leather Goods

CHMSTMIS
PRESENTS

|T.
In good and cheap 
Watches ’Diamonds, 
Fine Jewelery, Fancy 
Clocks, Silverware, 
Spectacles, Opera 
Glasses and Fancy 
Goods, suitable for 
Présenta
BF^Special Discount 
for 30 days.j

MOODY5 
WORLD’S EXTRA I

the chatter, o! wonld-tie

evor

/

DAVIS BROSmX 1
%

IS NOW FOR SALE!m Inspection
A Bush for" Antitoxine.

Dr. Brj*ce reports applications for anti
toxine for the treatment of diphtheria 
from all parts of the province. It is being 
brought in regularly from New York and 
has proved successful in all cases except 
one in Toronto, where it was applied too 
late. One bottle is used for a severe 
case and may cure two moderate cases 
or prevent many outbreaks.

JEWELERS,
Solicited.

W Contains in One Sheet all the Bright Say
ings of Mr. Moody at Massey Hall.

Single Copies Two Cents

l130 to 132 Yonge-Street7, .for such an Thomas A Johns*

, CURED BY TAKING
ISarsa-AYERSroom

LBILLIMDSparilla sen ■

jGLOVESChristmas Paper*.
The Toronto News Company, as usual, 

is handling a fine selection of specia) 
Christmas plumbers, including those of 
Holly Leaves, Illustrated London News, 
Chatter Box; Christmas Box, which in
cludes two fine oleographs; The Graphic, 
which | has a magnificent colored por
trait of the Prince of Wales; The Ladies’ 
Pictorial, with a handsome colored sup
plement, entitled “Buttercups”; The Fi
garo, with two large double-page plates 
—“Her Lover’s Story” and “Iu Bream- 
land”; Pears’ Pictorial, with three large 
colored plates; Yule Tide, with a complete 
original novel and three fine ptetee; and 
Sketch, with a plate in 13 colors, entitl
ed “Oh, That Girl.” There is certainly 
enough here—and the list is only half told 
—to suit the taste of everyone.

*T was afflicted for eight years with Salt 
Rheum. During that time, I tried a great 
many medicines which were highly rec
ommended, but none gave me relief. I 

last advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, and before I had finished the 
xourth bottle, my hands were as

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which 
is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out lu cold and wet weather, often 

gloves, but the trouble has 
turned.”—Thomas A. Johns,

v•WWW ttttVCape Buck. Cash- 
ood and Sanquhar Knit 

un lined, all at close
Kid, Kangaroo, Tan 
mere, Ring* 
Gloves, lined and 
cash prices.

IBELL TELEPHONE OF EANADA IRISH TWEEDSwas at
An Interesting Souvenir.

The Quebec and St. John Railway Co. 
have issued a tasteful souvenir of the 
annual convention of the American Asso
ciation of General Passenger Agents, re
cently held at Roberval, one of the love
liest/spots in Quebec. There a re Mu this 
very'neat pamphlet views of the favorite 
spots on the new route by this railway 
to the far-famed Saguenay.

NEW DESIGNS IN

American and English Tables
Novelties In all kinds

of Billiard Sundries.

v

DIXON’S, PUBLIO OFFICB.
Just Received a case 
of these celebrated 
goods.
Prices 
times.

66 and 67 KINO-ST, WEST 
TORONTO.

Mall orders carefully selected.
Long Distance Lines. l

without 
never re 
Stratford, OnL

ito suit thePersons wishing to communient» by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
iu Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

WRITE FOR CATALOG.
-246Ayei’süa Sarsaparilla DR. PHILLIPS, 1

Samuel May & Co. J. H. AIMES, V

I Lite oi New York CH*
Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous debility, end all disease! 

h ot the urinary organs cured in 
F a few days. DR. PHILLIPS,
' 848 160)4 Klng-st, W.. Toronto

Avs your corn, barder to remove than 
those that other, have had ! Have they 
hot had the same kind ? Have they not been 
cured by using Holloway's Corn Cure ! Try 
■ bottle.

846•^dmltte^a^th^WoiWsJFabrj V 
Ayer’s Pills Cleanse the Bowels, 68 King-St. West, Toronto.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

I
126 Bay-StreetTry Sohlhera Straight tut Cigarettes, ISc

per gachage.
Try Southern Straight Cat Cigarettes, lee 

to package.
1

'> A

$

,

1

HATS XMASXMAS

To-day mo open a cat* 

ot the very newest 

shapes in hard he fi

gure trade - winners — 

and popular prices for 

them, too.

HAMMOND
129 YONGE-STREET.
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GRAND HOLIDAY OPENING;

R. SlflPSON 5
if

6

IkI

SYMBOL OF UNEQUALLED 
PRICES.SYMBOL OF UNEQUALLED 

ENTERPRISE.

Canada’s Great Modern Departmental Store.
Thousands have watched with national pride and interest for the opening 

of this great seven-storey store. The building is now well forwarded, and re
flects creditably upon the ability and taste of Mr. Edmund Burke, architect 
The doors have swung open wide, ready to meet the multitudes waiting. L)on t 
miss any section of the building. The ground floor with its immense and at
tractive show windows and the style and character of interior fittings is admir
ed by every one. Be sure and see the basement, nothing to compare with it in 
Canada. Don’t fail to note the high character of the goods offered inall depart
ments, and above all the prices for everything. We inaugurate the opening 
with a great price-lowering sale.

. Holiday Silks and Satins.
Holiday Dress Goods. Exquisite collection of evening tint»: 

in Liberty Silk», bright finish, pure 
silk, worth 38c, for 26c.

22-lnch China Silk, extra line, lus
trous, 26c, for 17 1-2*

25 to 27 In. Waterproof Japanese HsB- 
utal, cream, white and leading colors, 
75c, for 45c. ,

Pongor, dainty, pretty evening tint» I 
special for mantles, chair or picture 
drapes, any color, 26c.

Japanese Wash Silks, all shade* 
worth 60c, for 35c. __ ,

Satins for fancy work, 25* 25c, 60* 
fjpsjl. We always have the shade you 
want.
BLACK SILK DRESS. PARCEL NO. L, 

16 yards Rich, All Silk, Black Faille 
Française ; 16 yards Rich, AH Bilk, 
Black Reversible Peau de Bole ; 1» 
yards Rich. All Silk, Blank French 
Gros Grain regular price. IIS ; the 
dress for |9 75 ; all silk and renom- 
mended for wear.

DRESS SILK, PARCEL NO. ». j 

15 yards Black Countess (the new 
silk) ; 15 yards Black French Gro* 
Grain* 15 yards Black Faille Française# 
guaranteed all silk and recommended 

worth 111 60 ; special for l

Our stock of Colored and Black Dress 
Goods'* is very complete, and for our op
ening we are offering goods at prices 
that defy competition. Below mention 
a few of our lines

Tour choice of any Colored Henrietta 
in our vast stock, evening shades In
cluded, for 60c per yard t regular price 
76c to 21.

41 to 42-ln. Navy and Black Serges 
and Hopsacklngs for 50c per yard ; re
gular price, 76c to 90c.

Fine Silk and Wool French Fancys, 
16c ; were 21 16 to II 36.

6$Mn. Coating Serge (best quality) In 
Black and Navy. 85c per yard ; actual 
value, |1 60.

44 to 46-ln. All-Wool French Dress 
Goods In Black and Colored, 26c ; were 
10c and 60c.

Table of Black and Black and White 
Dries Goods, 60c per yard ; worth from 
66c to 21.

46-ln. Black Henriettas, 60o ; regular 
price, 80c.

46-ln. Black Henriettas, 60c : regular 
price, 90c.

46-ln. Black Serge, 65o ; regular price,

■

»
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GIGANTIC SALE.MATCHLESS BARGAINS.
Z HIGH \
/ HIGHER \
/ HIGHEST \

/IN THE ESTIMA- \ 
TION OF THE PEOPLE

IN THE BASEMENT—Boys > and Qirls* 
Paradise. - Silverware

Glassware
China

86c. to werr,
112 66.46-ln. Black Henriettas, 76c ; regular 

price, 21 18. Games 
Toys
Fancÿ Goods 
Japanese Goods

j

Seven Storey Store Holiday Linens.
4x4 Chenille Table Covers, 21 **. to»

Lamps 
Stationery 

Notions 
Everything 

Comç Here.

Holiday Gloves.
/ SPECIAL GREAT INDUCEMENTS X 
ARE OFFERED FOR THE PURPOSE >

/ OF GIVING OUR PATRONS AN OPPOR- X 
/TUNITY OF SUPPLYING THEMSELVES BE- X 
FORE THE IMMEDIATE HOLIDAY RUSH COM- 

BUY NOW ; AVOID THE CRUSH AND
PUSH THAT ALWAYS COME LATER.

„ . »?_____ ■

Fine quality Kid Gloves, silk lined, 
In Tan and Black (Dent's), 21 76.

Black Silk Lined Gloves, line quality,

75c. X
6x4 Chenille Table Cover* 22 26, for

Groceries and Fruits 21 25.
8x4 Chenille Table Cover* 26 60, ter

IS 26.
8x10 Chenille Table Cover* 27 60, for

II.
Kid Gloves, fine quality. In Tan, 

Brown, Black, silk lined, 85c.
Ladles’ Driving Gloves, silk lined, 4 

dome faetners, 21 60.
Ladles' Kid Gloves, crude Russia, In 

the newest tan shades, 21 86.
Black Kid Glove* fancy etitchtngs, 

cardinal, pink, heliotrope, with button- 
hole vandyked, four large pearl but
ton* H 26.

Black Suede (Perrin), 4 large pearl 
buttons, fancy stitching, rose, pink, Iav- 
endeAfcvhite, 21 40.

Perrin's Tan Suede, with gold stitch
ing, II 40.

Perrin's Victor, gold and black, with 
pique sewn, 4 large pearl buttons, col
ored and self-embroidery, |1 60.

Perrin's Adonis, black and colored, 
latest stitching, 4 large pearl buttons, 
|1 25.

Perrin’s Eglantine, In all shades, 
guaranteed, IL

Perrin’s Bretagne, lacing, black and 
colored, II 25.

Perrin’s Mariette, 4 button* colored 
and black, 76c.

Perrin’s Eglantine, Mieses', new 
■hades, 4 buttons, 90c.

Perrin’s Mariette, Misses’, extra good 
quality, 68c.

|5 60. SX70-in. Bleached Table Linen, 21 00. 
for 76c.

Napkins to match, 22 80, for U 82. 
72-in. Bleached Table Linen, 21 16, ter,.

MENCE8.
- $

Napkins to match. 2» 76, for 22. , U J

tug biq store is me Most copied in Canada, uiey copy everymino Dot our low prices. j
‘ f

Holiday Footwear.Holiday Rooking and Easy 
Chairs.

China foRthe Holidays.
In this grand Xmas sale we will

offer:
60 setts Austrian China Dinner Ware, 

containing 101 pieces, enamelled and 
gilt, new decoration, at 816 ; regular 
price 225.

160 Hand-painted Royal Chelsea Ja> 
dlnleres, at prices never before heard of 
In Toronto. •

Art Vases in genuine Leplltz, Royal 
Chelsea, fine Majollcan figures ; hund
reds of handsome Vases In genuine 
Hapsburg—works of art.

A beautiful selection of real Dresden 
ware, Lamps, Clocks, etc.

Decorated China Plates, 10c.
China Cabarats, gilt, IL
Biscuit Jars, 60c.
Fish Sets, line China, 14 pieces. 24 76.
China Salad Bowls. 60o.
Majolica Figures, 26o.
Austrian Bisque Vases, 25o.
Hapsburg Vases, 81 26 to 111,
Leplltz Vases, 22 28 to 220.
Dresden Candelabra. 26.

Immense Purchase of Silver
ware.

The opportunity has come to us to 
secure at a small sum on the dollar the 
entire stock of one of the largest man
ufacturers of silverware in the coun
try. The stock is to be found in the 
new basement, and will be made one 
of the features of our great holiday 
opening. We guarantee every article. 
Note a few of the specialties:—

B00 silver-plated card Receiver* at 
20c; regular price |1 25 ; not more than 
one sold to each person.

200 Pickle Cruets at 60c; regular price 
II 50.

300 Bn t ter Dlshe* at 50c; regular 
price 81 -0.

226 Five-bottle Cruets, 21 26 ; regular 
price 13 78.

100 Cut Glass Olive Dishes, quadruple 
silver plate, 81 49 ; regular price, 82 76.

We might easily enumerate hundreds 
of articles In quadruple silver plate 
goods, such as card receivers, cake bas
kets. fruit stands, water Juge, «ter* 
butter dishes, épargnés, which will be 
sold at one-halt les» thàn the manufac
turer's pries.

Books for the Holidays. Men’s Velvet Embroidered Slipper* 
patent leather back, 66c, worth 26o. ,

Men’s Velvet Embroidered Tie Blip.
pers, patent leather back, 76c, worth IL. 

Men's Plush Embroidered Slipper* .
tan leather back, 81 28, worth 21 60. 

Men’s Dongola Kid opera out slip-'
pert, patent leather finish, 21 16, worth 
81 60.

Men’s Plush, Hand-made, Embroider, 
ed Slipper* all colore, II 60, worth 22.

Men’s Leather Slipper* hand-turned. 
In wine, Russia, tan and blaok, 21 6# 
and 81 76, worth 82.

Ladles’ Dongola Kid, Hand-turned, ' 
Strap Sandal, Piccadilly last, 21 li. ' 
worth 81 86. >

Ladles’ Viol Kid, Hand-turned, Strap 
Sandal, with steel bead* 22, worth 
|2 60.

Ladles’ Patent Vamps, high heel, two 
straps sandal, hand-turned, H 20. 
worth 22 76.

Ladles’ Felt Buskin Slipper* leather 
tips, 66c, worth 86c.

Ladles’ FtR Laced Buskin, fur bound. 
|1, worth |1 25.

Ladles’ Felt Juliet Congres* fur- 
bound, 81 26, worth II 60. .

Ladles’, Misses and Children's Ger
man Slippers, 16c, 18c and Mo.

Out of the Immense variety of stocks 
that we show for the holidays, perhaps 
there Is nothing that will be more gen
erally sought for than hooka They 
fill In for holiday presents in so many 
different ways. This house has confer
red a boon on lovers of good literature 
by carrying at all seasons, and particu
larly at this season, unusually large 
stocks ; and, them compere our prices 
with publishers’ prlcSe, and sep what 
a saving Is made. Let us Illustrate by 
a few quotations :—

Boys’ Own Annual, 81 60.
Girls’ Own Annual, |1 60.
Leisure Hour Annual, |1 60.
Sunday.at-Home Annual, 21 6*
Chatterbox, 70c.
Board-cover Picture Books, 26c.
Painting Book* 20c.
Swiss Family Rdblhson. large, 76o.
Sanford and Merton, 26c.
Stories About Animals. 30c.
Picture Natural History, 85c.
Life of Our lord, simple language.

200 Ladles’ Rocking Chairs, uphol
stered in figure plush, with embossed 
oak frames, 22 76: worth 14.

100 Ladies’ Rooking Chairs, uphol
stered in handsome silk tapestry, |2 90; 
worth |4 60.

80 Gentlemen’s Oak Rockers, hand
somely upholstered, $3 46; worth |5.

60 Gentlemen’s Rockers, upholstered 
In silk brocatelle, 28 66; worth 15 50.

Embossed antique finished rockers, 
80c; worth 81 25.

100 Embossed Oak Rockers, 90c; worth 
II 60.

Rattan Rockers, Reception and Easy 
Chairs, for men, women and children 

low prices, 
es, very low.

v
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Holiday Umbrellas and 
Walking Sticks.

Gents' Umbrellas, silk and wool, 2110; 
r*GenU,PrtYsilveMnounted Walking

Holiday Fancy Novelties. Baskets
Find these in the basement. Bas

kets, small and large, workstands. 
Every kind of basket needed in the 
house, from a plain sewing basket up 
to a satin-lined workbasket.

S Gents*60 Sterling Silver Umbrellas, 

|2 26 to 28.
/—

Chair Scarf, Mantle Scarf and Piano 
Scarf, embroidered In gold and silk 
work.

A large assortment of new goods di
rect from Germany from 60o up to 14 60.

Lace and Linen Doylies In all sizes, 
I from lot each up.

Lace and Linen Centre Pieces In »U 
newest design*

Cut Glass Toilet Bottles In all newest 
styles, from 20o each up to 45c.

Fancy Silk and Chenille Cords In all 
Shades.

260. Holiday Fruits and Groceries \

Toys for ths Holidays iShoppers may feel sure that nothing 
bought at our grocery counters, con
veniently situated In the new base
ment, will be other than the best. At 
our prices for holiday fruits money is 
to be saved to go for other things need
ed at holiday times.

Mackerel In cans, 9c.
Boston baked beans, 9*
New currants, 6 lb* for 26e; regu

lar price, 8c a lb.
6 lbs. seedless raisins for 26o; regu

lar price, 8e a lb.
6 lbs. cooking flee for 26c; regular 

price. 7c a lb.
4 lbs. fine dates for 26c.
6 lbs. Japan rice for 36c; regular

PI6°lbs80 Pearl tapioca for 26o; regular 

PI6C*bs*°Sago for 25c; regular price, So

a Fresh stocks of new candied peels.
Accept these prices as indicating 

how favorable to the customer prices 
run all through the grocery stocks.

Useless to try and tell the story of 
toys. What tone of them we show In 
the new basement. Santa Claus has 
taken possession, for here he flays he 
can meet every need.

17-ta. Doll Lace Collar. 10c.
Kid Body Doll, shoee and stockings.

Japanese Novelties.
There are Japanese goods and 

Japanese goods. Wc show in this 
collection from the finest pot-

Lamps for Holiday Present» i .
base-These goods are found in the 

ment, and the assortment Is large, ee- 
No doubt about theware a

tera in Japan goods that have ever 
been shown in this market. Prices 
in reach of everyone. These goods 
consist of Vases, Rose Jar», Figure* 
Bisbird, Toknaby and Kasa ware* 
Mantle ornaments of every description. 
A large variety of lacquered goods 
—Teg Tray* Trinket Boxes, Glove 
and Handkerchief Boxe* etc.

Holiday Furnishing* forlect and tasty, 
low prices that we charge for lamps. 
We name only a few 

Fine Vase Lamps, decorated shads.

25o.
Men.BOW’ Tool Chest* containing ar

ticle* 26c.
Trumpets, 5c to 20c.
Large cruiser Gtoriana, complete, 25c. 
Stalbles, four horses. 15c.
Engine, oar and track, complete, 22. 
Magnetic Toys. 10°- 
Box ninepins, 26c.
Blackboards. 30c.
Box Large Blocks, 260.

I21. Christmas Novelties In Men’s 
pander* Ties, Mufflers, Silk Handker
chief* Cuffs, Links, etc.

Four-ln-hand and Bow Tie* 41* for

Fine Vase Lamps, removable oil pot, 
81 76.

Brilliant Vase Lamp, braes foot, cen
tre draught burner, 28 26.

Banquet Lamps, 22, 24, 26.
Banquet Lamps, caet-brase figures, 

China bowl, 211. _
Banquet Lamp* onyx colum, Dres

den bowl, 29-
Banquet Lamps, silver-plated figure* 

centre draught burner. 27 76.

Holiday Hosiery and Under
wear.

250.
Nobby Four-in-hand and Knot Tie* 

latest shapes, 66c, for 46*
Cream Bilk Handkerchief* large els* 

hem-stitched, 75c, for 60*
Initiated Bilk Handkerchiefs, 7le, for

,.25o to »»Beautiful stocks Bilk Embroidered 
Hosiery.

Ladles’ Embroidered
lory.

Ribbed Cashmere Hose, double heel 
*nd toe, 25c.

Ladles’ Silk Hose. In all evening 
phades, 60*

Ladlsa’ Equestrienne Tights, all wool, 
H 25.

Ladles’ Fine Natural Wool Vest* 
Shaped waists, long sleeves, 86o.

Ladles’ Combination Suits, natural 
p ool, 22 60 ; regular price, 21.

Japanese Vases .............- •• ««
Japanese Fguree...............- ••
Japanese Cups and Saucers..20c to 76»
Lacquered Tea Traya .............

—regular price ...........................
Lacquered Glove and Hand

kerchief Box.................................

IT6c.
Games for the Holidays.

Çaahmere Hos tieIs hardly any game wprth Fancy Goods.
The range of stocks is practically 

limitles* It almost seems folly to 
commence to enumerate:—

Flush Dressing Cases, very low- 
Celluloid Dressing Cases, 21 60 to If. 
Jewel Cases—beautiful line.
Bhavlng Sets, In cases. 22.
Cigar Boxes, 81 26,
Work Boxes, 22,
Brush and Comb Sets, 21- 
Collar and Cuff Boxe* plush and cel

luloid, 88 25. _ , _ , „
Collars and Cuff* leather and cellu

loid, $1 76.
Ladles’ Companion. 12.
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, de

corated, 21. __
Polished Wood Workboxee, 85c. #

Teas and Coffees for the 
Holiday.

There
knowing about that you will not find 
in stock with us. Many new additions 
have been made to games within the 
past year, and these novelties are all 
with us. Simply 'to suggest a hundred 
others* we name :—

Perry Winkle end Flips, 10c.
Flkh Pond, 20c.
FoldS^Checkêr Boards and Men.

^Croklnole Boards and Men, 21 30. 

Fort, 76*

40c.760
Cream Cashmere Mufflfg* spotted or

plain, 45c for 28c.
Colored Bilk Mufflers, fancy stripe# 

and figures, 76c, for 50c.
Men’s Batin Brace* sllk-embmider-

ed, 75c, for 60c.
Men’s Corded Silk Brace* 22 M,

66c 4u—regular price ..................
Lacquered Photo Boxe# •

—regular price....................
Lacquered Pin Traya .............-

—regular price.............................

Choice block, mixed or Ceylon teas, 
^o^Hy^'t^Sf 1-20, regular 

PIB*»t Indta-Ceylon te* 35o; regular

PBCon Ami to* 60o; «P»1" *V„
Elephant brand coffee, 10c; regular

PIBaking powders In tins, 16c; regular 
price, 40c.

i75c
21 26

:cc
45o

76c.
Leather Goods

Enter by Queen street door. Lnrge 
range of Travelling Case* Travelling 
Bags, Ladies’ Companion* Gentle
men’s Companion* Collar and Cuff 
Boxe* Purses, Silver-Mounted Purse* 
Alligator Purse*

Bllk-embrolderedFancy
something nice, 22, for 21 60.

Pearl Cuff Links, latest design* 1C* 
for 60*l

Fans for the Holidays. Candies.
For holiday time* Best and purest. 

Low in prie* vHoliday Furs.
Children's Coats for Holi

day Gürte. -
1 Boys’ Grey Lamb Caps, close, light 
eurl, 21 90.

Genuine M.nk Muffs, 22 60.
Grey Oppcssum Shoulder Capes, 17- 

In. long, 27 75.
Greenland Seal Cane* 22-ln. long, 

test quality, 212 76.
Russian Sable Muff* 24 46 ; régulai: 

price, 26.
100 Hare Muffs. 42s ; regular price.

BASEMENT I

FAIRYLAND FOR YOUNG AND OLD.BASEMENT Children’s Nap Eiderdown Cloth' 
Coats, 81 20.

Children’s Eiderdown, Flannel Coat* 
trimmed with Angora fur, 22 It ; regu
lar price, 23.

Children’s Astrachan Cloth Coat* 
cream, fawn, grey, 2» 16 ; regular prie*

i.

SIMPSON I and 3
QUEEN 8T. WEST 

TORONTO.
170, 172, 174, 

176, 178
YONQE STREET.

25.
Ladles’ Blouses, Fine Henrietta, lace- 

trimmed, cardinal, 11 66 | regular prie* 
22 2*

Kc.
20 Black Oppossum Muffs, satin lined, 

full size, 11 25 ; regular price, 28 60.
Greenland Beal Capes, with Japanese 

trimmings, 114 76 ; regular price, 220.

iAON THE SOUTHWEST CORNER 1>*
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H my.A HOME FOR YOUJohn Macdonald & Co. 

TO THE TRADE:

JUST RECEIVED

m9

ssssr vw&r*SL^S5r®ll Stf»^?;nsÿrS36 & THERE ARE PRIZES IN VALUE, SURPRISES IN PRICE.i

MôfW.Yr

Number» * ifï\ T. F. BROWN «Sfe OO.
cor. Queen end Yon.e-.tr.et.. Entr.no. 8 ’ er.

Cloee O p. m. _._l!L_ ------------------------------

MARKETS ABS 1BBEG0LAB.

out to ail classes and appealing to even/body's common-sense.A splendid array of bargains reaching ... r ____________________
pocket book. Our THREE GREAT STORES are ^ei^sotconquest.w e crowds of buyers last Saturday convicted us ofTOLD THE PEOPLE LAST FRIDAY OF SATURDAY’S BARGAINS, and the big crowas or ouye punishment without
truth-telling in the first degree. To-dây we are ready for sentence in the form of big sales ana w

. WEA. number el our popular nun», 
here In

Table Linens
Bleached Damas it. Unbleached Demeek, 

• No. B 163 ‘ «»■ ® Ifii
B1C4 J?.1®?
B 105 S *,SB 16» 5?SB 107 f. *SB 188 ® 5*B 168 ”'SB170 81,1

Also our seller at elght-B 186, Cream Demeek, 
with red border.

*

■
Earnings ot Atcheson for fourth week of, 

November decreased $146,000.
Erie Is lower on revival of rumors that 

reorganization plan will provide for 
assessment on the stock.

Moor. & Schley alone told 6000 shares j 
ot Sugar Trust to Potter. It Is rumored 
that there will be a fight tor control at j 
next election.

Rock Island dividend
Glared towards gie end of the present 
week. It will he, lr$ of , I per cent.

Sales to-day: Sugar, 124,800 «hares; 
Erie, 10,200: St. Paul, 14£C>0; J. C., 8600; 
Heading, 8500; C. Gas, 6700; B.Q., 4400.

Henry A. King & Co.'s special wire from 
Lunenburg, Thalman A Co., New York . 
Buying of Sugar by representatives of In- 
side interests checked the decline In that 
stock ot the opening and gave It tempor
ary strength. Washington new. Indicate, 
that the Free Sugar bill Is not killed, and 
against this there is the apparently un- 
founded story that the Standard Oil people 
have adflfilrod a large interest In Sugar, 
and a r*x>rt tjrat a contest for. control of 
the board and the policy of the organiza
tion is on among* the insiders. The declin
ing tendency of the stock in the afternoon ■ 
trading Indicates that the Washington sell
ing Is based on the knowledge of what is 
likely to occur. Dull and weak 
lives applicable to the rest of the list, it 
is estimated that the chance of passing the 
Pooling bill Is small, and the prospect of 
an asset ament on Erie stock Is not calcu
lated to encourage London. Foreign ex
change higher and strong, find gold ship
ments arc not In question, simply because 
no suitable steamer' sails till Saturday.

The early weakness of the Coal shares is 
explained by rumors of strikes, which, how-

had

TWENTY DECEMBER DAYS MOREa murmur. 1Filling
Letter
under.

Specialty

fo,

-1 "
mnew

some
VERT LITTLE BUSINESS IN CANA

DIAN SECURITIES.
-----------AND --------------

OUR GREAT SURPLUS STOCK SALE
will be a thing of the past. You can count on this for -Procrastination ,s the th.ef of tune, we
would say to you, “Don’t procrastinate”; early buyers always get the best choice. _____

IT’S A CLEAN SWEEP THIS TIME
AND DON’T YOU FORGET IT. EVERY VESTIGE MUST GO.

$5.00 for our $8.50 M«n’. Heavy Kersey Cloth-toned Overcoats, double or .lugle- 
j breasted, well and substantially trimmed and made. This has been a surprise to most 
) folks at $8.50.

€6.75 for our $10.00 Men’s Double or Single-Breasted Heavy Melton Overcoats to 
« Blues, Blacks or Drabs, deep Inlaid velvet collar, fancy plaid serge linings, patent sleeve 

linings.

* Iwill be de-
Orders Solicited Railroad Stocks Are Weaker-Cas Higher 

In Montreal—Another Advance In Ster
ling Exchange Rates —Decrease In the 
Amount of Wheat on Passage-Latest 
Commercial Miscellany

John Macdonald & Co.
RClLilCTQI MB UIQHHTIIEETS EIST* 

TIRDITD-
&Monday Evening, Dec. 10.

Bank of Montreal la weaker, with sales 
below at 217. People’s is also lower.

Montreal Gas in demand, and It closed 
at the highest price of the day.

The Commercial Bank of Newfoundland 
closed 16» doors to-day. The capital of 
this bank is $506,000 and surplus $166,000. 
It will bring several firms down.

Consols ore unchanged, closing at 102 13*16 
for money and 102 7-6 for account.

Canadian Pacific easier, closing in Lon
don at 60 3-8. St. Paul closed at 69 6-8, 
Erie at 10 1-2 and N.Y.p. at 101.

Canadian Pacific earnings for the first 
week of December »re $382,000, an In
crease of $2000, as compared with the same 
week of last year.

India shipments of wheat the past week 
the United

EDISON** KINKTOSCOPK.

Infew m Exhibition for the First Ti 
Toronto. ^

Edison does not claim anything novel 
certainly $5.00 for our $800 Heavy-Weight Cheviot and Serge Saits, neat dark colors, well .ad 

substantially trimmed, and were considered a snap at

brings $12 00 in every clothing house. Tuey were extra value at $10.00.

la Canada. Would oust at any tailor

10 “*1*5 otTforour S20 00 Fine Black Venetian Halts, sack or cut-away style». _ Finest 
Italla'n bnlngs, ïtyîfchly made and well trimmed throughout. Choice et plain black, black 

stripes of fancy pattern pants.

for his kinetoseope, but he 
claim- that he has produced one ol the 
most wonderlul machines of the XHtn 
century. The public are puttied over the 
iudist'timinate use of the w.ords kmeto- 
graph and kinetoseope. They are, how
ever, twp different machines. The kin 
tograph is the machine with which he 
takes the photographs, which are creat
ing such, a sensation wherever they, 
exhibited.

The kinetoscope^Pnhe instrument 
which the kiijpgraph pictures are shown 
to the pnbli^In the kinetoseope parlor 
opened yesterday in Webster’s ticket of
fice, corner of King and Yonge-streeta, 
there are six machines, exhibiting elx 
different subjects. In one the graceful 
Anabelle goes through the sun dance, as 
.he is seen when exhibiting at Sorter A 
Bill’s Theatre, New York. It is difficult 
to conceive that it is not %n acnal per
formance one is looking at through the 
tense of the kinatoeeppe. In fact the 
operators are frequently asked by those 
who patronise the kinetoseope, ,bere 
is that performance taking place T i hey 
find it difficult to believe that the kine- 
tograph pictures correspond with the re
cords of a phonograph. One of the most 
attractive pictures in the Toronto group 
of kinetoscopes ^presents a scene in a 
blacksmith’s shop. The master mechanic 
draws a bar of iron from the glowing 
forge. He places it on an anvil, and with 
the assistance of his two^helpera he ham
mers it into shape. The iron growing 
cold he shoves it into the forge again, 
and while it is being reheated the assist
ants pass a bottle round, each of them 
taking a drink from it before it leaves his 
hands. In the meantime the iron is hot 
again and the work of shaping it on the 
anvil is resumed. So faithfully is the 
scene depicted that one sees the smoke 
rise from the coals, and the perspiration 
drip from the heated and thirsty workers. 
The dancing scenes are especially attrac
tive to the ladies. The exhibition is n 
first-class oue that should be seen by 
everyone who takes an interest in nine
teenth century advance. __

Victorious from the lakes to the. Coast. 
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder took 

at the Chicago and Mid-

are adjec-

L1$10.00 for our $15.00 Fine Imported AU-Wool Royal Kersey Overcoats, cut 44 to 46 
leches long, box backs, side vents, deep inlaid velvet collars, extra trimmed and made. 

$17.50 for our $25.00 Finest Blue or Black English Beaver Overcoat» These garments 
in verv truth paragons ot excellence. They’re lined throughout with «atiu, rich satin 

sleeve linings, extra deep inlaid silk velvet collar, and in every respect quite equal to 
Quest ordered tailoring work—-they’re. 45 to 48 inches long.

Hare were 200,000 bushels, all to 
Kingdom.

The amount of wheat on passage to Eur
ope is 29,*96,$00 bushels, an increase of 
1,200,000 bushels for the week. A year ago 
the amount afloat was 33,040,000 bushels.

Corn on passage to Europe amounts to 
3,608,000 bushels, »n Increase of 266,000 
bushels for the week.

The English visible supply of wheat de
creased 1,387,000 bushels the past week.

Hard sugars are down 1*4 per cent.
New York, and other grades l»8c, includ
ing granulated.

A wire to Henry A. King saysl The De
cember Government report on wheat im
plies a crop of 314,677,716 bushels, 
don’t consider this bullish. Curb wheat, 
69 3-8c.

11in are

ever improbable they jnay appear, 
some influence^ on sentiment. ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

The Army and Navy
CLOTHING COMPANY, LTD.

133-135 YON3CE-STREET QUEEN-STREET WEST,

OpKS Cathedral.

I

iROBERT COCHRAN, a,• s(TKUCrilOSK TIG.) 
»t-MliHr «if lofiiiiio #to«!K KK6III >«••£«.)

■at PRIVATE WIRES
UIiIcmto lioard of Trane and Ns» Y ore Stock 

Lrchanirs. Margins from 1 per cent. up.
O O L 13 O K N »*»T® &

We New York Stocks.
The fluctuations on the Nefw York Stock 

Exchange to-day .were as follows î *
High* Low-

4 Ü

Windsor^ 
Table Salt

Clos
ing. ing.est.est.

93 mi90* 907/i4m. Sugar Ref. Co.....
American Tobacco........
dies. & Oblo.....................
Cotton Oil..............  ....
Atchison.............................
Chi.. Burlington X <j.. 
Chicago Gas Trust.....
Canada Southern...........
C.C.U. AI...........................
Del. A Hudson.................
Del., Lac. A W,............
—41* ...eee.e.eeeee.eeee.
Lake Shore.......................
Louisville A Nashville.

U.S. Co.da-»_Co.............

Ssagffïftü:::
Northern Pact he Prof.
Northwestern..................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island A Pac.... 
Omaha....
Richmond Ï
Pacific Mail.......................
Phliu. A Reading......
til. PailL..........................
Union Pacific..*.............
Western Union...............
Distillers...........................
Jersey Central......... .
National Lead................
Wabash Pref...................

to* MMU3H
iTH WA 17H

27 tiv: ï-la a pure salt, coateinlog very 
little lime It Is cheap, too, 
for being so pure ; it iroes fur
ther than any other. Does y out- 
grocer keep it f

4H
714S 71*.721471«
71*472*47th. 7194

S*ki /
126126 1261, HERB YOU ARE.

The Reliable Piano House of
153 continued eoffc weather. Towards the close 

the early strength disappeared from lack 
of sustained demand. Provisions sold low
er and were fairly ectlve, liquidation of 
January stuff at an increasing discount, 
under Mav delivery and was the feature. 
Nearby deliveries of lard were especially 
weak,* as there was no cash demand, and 
it was freely offered. The tendency of 
the market is still lower, but around 6c 
we feel friendly to May ribs. ______ _

158 .158158 Spring wheat 1. generally held at 60c. I $1.26 to $1.40. Cabbage, dot., 28° to 
Manitoba grades In fair demand, with No. ' 30o. Cauliflower, h 76c"
1 hard quoted at 74c west and 76c! to 76c rCelery, dot.. 35o to 40c. Onions, bag, 76c. 
east. Seeds

Barl0y—Tho demand Is slow and the feel- Alslke firm at $4.25 to $4.75 for poor to 
ing unsettled. No. 1 quoted outside ^ I! Medium uualitiea, and $6 jto $6.25 for 
to 44c. No. 2 is Quoted at 40c, and feed Red clover unchanged at $6.25 to
at 37c to 38c. , V $6.50. Timothy, $2 to $2.50.

Oats'—The market is quiet, with sales of 
white at 28o

10N mi 94
TORONTO SALT WORKS, 13Ô 184&

68%
lal!

R.S. WILLIAMS&S0N106 105Ü» 100105^128 Adelaide-street East. mimi ■a 26)4
2)4

'iiiftitt NOW OFFER

Fine New Pianos for Hire
Good Second-Hand Pianos for Hire
Good Second-Hand Organs for Hire

RATES HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE.

>1H ?1aiMoney Markets.
The local money market 1» quiet, with 

call loans quoted at 4 to 4 1-2 per cent. 
At Montreal the rate Is 4, at Now York 
1 to 1 1-2 and at London 1-4 per cent. 
Tho Bank of England discount ;rate is 
unchanged at 2, and the open market rate 
7-6 per cent.

M 99 S1794 1794 17)41 1714 
S3 hi Sbn 
85), 35)6

H79«
6*94

«7*
mixed ot 27o west and of 
west. Cars on track quoted at 31c.

Peas — The market is unchanged, there 
being sMos outside at 62 l-2o to 63c.

Kye—The demand Is moderate, and sales 
reported at 41c.

Buckwheat—The market Is dull, with buy
ers holding oil. Quotations 36c to 37c out-

62)! 61*4 6194

3394 «394 
10,* 16)* 
22)6 22),

33*8 BOYS’Special ValueTerminal... 16& f
22

13P4 un WH 
5946 5846 58
11H 1W 1144

’ 88V6 88V6 88H.

15 IN NEWForeign Exchange.
Rates of exoh inge, as reported bv JÇuilU** 

Jarvis A Oo., stock brokers, are as foUowe.
Betioeen Banka. 

Counter. Buyer». Seller».
New York funds I )4 to X j d“
S“ri‘oD*' demand ! ft S ,0)4 I S'IÎSÆ «i

RATE) IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

| 4.89 
| 4.90

HEAD OFFICE—143 Yonge-»t, Toronto. 
BRANCHES—London, Hamilton, Brent, 

ford, St. Thomas, Ottawa, Kingston. 241
. . Candied TOOL BOXESn

8)69 8*40highest honors 
1 winter Fairs. Lemon

Orange
Citron

92*4 9294 91)4 
*39)4 *39), *39

14)4 H)4

9194
«39 ReelEDDIS & EDDIS

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.
14)4

Max O’Betl.
Editor World : Max O'Rell has come 

and gone. Your young mén interviewed 
him pleasantly. He entertained a large 
audience at the Massey Hall humorouuly 
with his lectnre squibs, some of them 
original. In the country we have not the 
advantages city people *have in being 
able to see and hear such celebrities ex- 

Our resource is 
seen and

$350,000 TO LOAN
Real Estate. Security in sums to suit. Rents col
lected. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to. BICE LEWIS & SON If You Want a Motor JActua1.

Eddis & SutherlandI 4.87)4 to 4.8794 
| 4 88)4 to 4.8894!

Sterling. 60 days, 
do. demand. THE ElT'DIill GO., LTD.WM. A. LEE & SON assiqn/es.

H.W. Eddis, F.C.A W. C. Eddis. 0. N. Sutherland 

9 1-2 Adelalde-st. East

Corner King and VIctorla-etreats, 

Toronto. juTo run yoor factory or a dynamo to 
light It buy from theSTOCKS AND BONDS. 4Wholesale Grocers,

TORONTO.Real Estate and Financial Brokers.
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance do., Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
Accident A Common Carriers' Policies Issued.

Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones 592 <k 2075.

MUNICIPAL DICBENTUltCM tor «ale( at ericas

iMurnnc^l^psrtmcnt!1 “sCUTCH" money to In- 

ve*r in lartre blocks At 5 per ceiiL

TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

cent at great expense, 
reading. This gentleman waa 
heard in his humorous side aud he pocket
ed a big result. ’ .

He has also a serious side, seen m his 
books, however playfully he may exhibit 

- jt and I think had the Canadians read 
his latest book, “ Branch Establishments, 
John Bull & Co.,” they would have been 
perhaps more critical in listening to 
him at Massey Hall. .

Hear him ! “Canada seems destined by 
its position and consideration ot its 
welfare to become some day part of the 
great American family.” But he adds that 
this will be “without blcpdshd.” In the 
next breath he says : “ Canadians do not 
wish to see themselves annexed to the 

cousistent this

TORONTO British Markets.
Liverpool, Dec. 10. — Wiheat, spring, no

minal; red, 4e 11 l-2d to 6< Id; No. 1 Cal., 
6e 4d to 6s 5 l-2d; corn, 5s 0 l-2d; peas, 
4s lid; pork, 60s; lard, 36s 6d; tallow, 24s 
6d; heavy bacon, 33s 6d; light bacon, 33s ; 
cheese, new^ 60s 6d.

London, Déc, It).—Beerbohm says: Float
ing cargoes of wheat quiet; maize nil. Car
goes on passage — Wheat weaker, maize 
rather easier.

Mark Lane — Wheat turn easier, maize 
steady, flour steady. No. 1 Cal. wheat,' 
off coast, 26a 6d, was 25s 9d. Australian, 
off coast, 26s 3d, was 25s 6d; red winter, 
prompt steamet, 24s 3d, was 24s 6d.

— Spot wheat—Buyers hold off; 
maize firm, but not active; No. tl Cal. 
wheat 6c 4d, unchanged. Red, 4s lid,- l-2d 
cheaper. Flour 216s, unchanged. Peas, 4s 
11 1-2, l*2d cheaper.

French country markets quieter.
Weather in England milder.
4.30 p. m. - Liverpool - Wheat futures 

dull; red winter, 4s lOd for January and 
4s 10 3-4d for May. Mfiize dull at 4s 
6 l-4d for Jan. |tnd 4s 6d for Feb. and 
March. Paris - Wheat slow; flour easier; 
wheat I8f 60c, was 18f 70c, for Jan.; flour, 
41f 70c, was 42f 40c, for Jan.

246Telephone No. 2892.
Chicago Markets.

Following are the duct nations on the Chi
cago Board for the treek ended Dec. 8 :

~ 6p.u’g la’Ti:st L'st Close 
54)4 54*4 54)4 54)4
591-a 69)4 59 69)4

SANTIAGO.markets.Æmilius Jarvis & Co. THE FARMERS*248 Our goods are not surpassed by any manu
facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

i

slack at the market to-day,Trade very 
and prices nominal In most cases.

Commercial miscellany.
Oil is higher, closing at 90c.
Cash wheat at Chicago, 46 l-2c.
Puts on May wheat, 68 3-4c; calls 59 l-2e 

to 69 5-8c.

Telephone 1879.Ofiice LSKiog-Bireet W.
IW he At—Dec 107 ADELAIDE - ST. WEST.

Telephone 1854.
W. SCALES, 

TORONTO.
J.Grain.

Wheat quiet and steady, 100 bushels sell- 
lug at 61c to 62c for white. Barley «teaily, 
800 bushels selling at 42c to 46c. Oat. 
.unchanged at 30 l-2o to 31c for 300 bush-

-May..........
—July..........Toronto Slack Market.

Dac 10 —Montreal, 222 and 218; Ontario, 
104 asked; Molsons, lflsT 1-2, a^d;aI^° 162* 
to, 260 and 246; Mercnants , 164 and lo-d. 
Commerce. 133 and 128: toperial. 184■ and 
lp2 1-2; Dominion, 277 a“d jf7^1 fet - — 
ard, 166 3-4 and 164 1-2; Hamilton,

anBritUh America, U6 and 114 1-2; 'West
ern Assurance, 164 -end 163 3-8; Confedera
tion Life, 230 and 272; Consumers Oas, 
132 and 191; Dominion Telegraph, 114 and 
112: Can. Northwest Land Co., I'ref., TO
asked; Can. Pacific Railway stock 60 and 
cq i.»- (Toronto Electric Light Co., i»u 
•tal'^l" Incandescent Light Co., 10® an 
îm- General Electric, 30 asked; Commercial 
ttfblo Co , and 140 7-8; Bell Telephone 
Cc 164 1-2 and 163 3-4; do., new, lo4 and 
163; Montreal Street Railway Co., 169 1-2 
and 158 1-4; do., new, 167 and 166 1-4.

Canadian L. & Invest, 113 1 z 
naked; B. &. L. Association, U)1 «’ked^Can. 
Landed & Nat. Invest. Co., l£o bid. Canada 
Permanent, 176 mnd 170; do., a0 per_eet a 
165 asked: Cer.tr.il Canada Loan, 1251 2 
and 123 1-4; Dominion Savings & ;
Hoc., 79 1-4 and 76: Farmers L. A Savings, 
255 and 232 L-2; do., 20 per cent.,125 
asked- Hamilton Provident, 128 asked, 
H,-r-n & EH. L. & Savings, 168 and 165:

Co , 140 asked; Lon. & Can. L. A A->12 
asked- Ontario Industrial Loan, 70 asked, 
PeAde’s Loan, 56 asked; Real Estate, Loan 
c Co 76 asked; Toronto Savingsto StmSPratS Union Loan A Sav 

asked; Western Canada L. &>-, 170 
and 166; do., 26 per cent., 160 asked.

Morning transaction. : Ontario, to at 
Canada Landed Loan, 30 at 126 1 2,

39*4GO00 2699»
49T4

46%47H4G-*
49*8

Onre—Dec..
•• —May. 

Dale—Dec. .
” —May.. 

Pork—Jan..
“ —May. 

Lard—Jan..
- -May. 

Elbe—Jan.. 
“ -May..

i 4iHimi
29V6'>29«b29^8 

394-j
Put* on May corn, 49 6-8c to 49 3-4c; 

calls, 49 7-Sc.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.62 1-2 _______

for cash and $6.67 1-2 for Feb. g ■ BIB A
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 22,000; k f f |g#| tik g

market Ec to 10c lower. ,Sheep 17,000. mmm ■ $ ■ • ■ ™ ■ 9 m ■
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: public Accountant, Auditor, Assignee In Trust. 

Wheat 126, corn 400, oats 187. Estimated special attention to collections. _ ^
for? Friday: Wheat 125, corn 400 oats 170. rn rniigT.CT C1ÇT 

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to- ■« ill Dll I 31. 
day 44,000; official Saturday 16,855; left 
over 10,000. Market rather slow, but feel
ing steady. Heavy shippers $4.10 to $4.75$
Estimated for Tuesday 30,000.

Puts on May wheat for the week are 
quoted at 68c and calls at 61 i-4c.

Exports at New York to-day: Wheat 
45,000 bushels and flour 6800

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
8SM WANTED.

To purchase a good substantial SAWMILL» 
left-handed, suitable for cutting hardwood tim-

* 11 95 11 75 11 77
12 30 12 30 12 10 18 12

3 90 0 80 0 8Ub
7 92

6 9* 6 82 6 81
6 It S 15 8 05

EPPS’S COCOAels. li
157

6 8Î
7 Oj7 12 7 12 Liverpool

5 92 BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
**By » thorough knowledge of the na

tural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by » careful 
application of the flue properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for 

breakfast sud supper a delicately flev-

ber.6 07 A. W. HEPBURN,
Picton, Ont.

B if United States.” How 
is 7 JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,Again, he Bays he is convinced the 
Colonies will never *become part of a 
Britannic Confederation wifth London 
centre, fur jealousy of one another and 
other fr*vêlons" reasons. Had he been pre
sent at Ottawa at the conference surely 
he would not have given expression to 
such an opinion. _ , .

Again, he says drink in the Colonies is 
for the boredom of exist-

246 mOUONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THK> 
X month of December. 1894, mails cloee and 
are due as follows ;

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE. TRUSTEE, ETC., 

12 ADELA1 DE-ST. EAST,
TEL. 114.

a
POPLTRY is In fair demand and sold 

to-day as follow. : Chicken 30c to _60c ^ 
Ducka, 40c to 70c; Goose, 5c to 6c, ana 
Turkey, 7c to 8c. Eggs, 16c for fresh and 
13c to7 14c for Umod. Butter, good to 
choice, In tubs, 15c to 18c; ln pounds, 17o 
tu 20c, and in large rolls, 15°. tlrm5
pies, green, *2 to $2.60 per barrel, dried, 

6c to 6 l-2o per pound. Potatoes, 46c to 
60c Boar.s, $L20 to $1.36. Honey, 7c to 
9c fer «xtd! and $1.60 to $1.80 for comb. 
Consignments of above ,0Uclted- ". *■ 

. YOUNG & CO., Produce Commission, ^74 
Front-street east, Toronto._________

ored beverage which may save u* many 
heavy doctors’ bill*. It Is by the judicious 
uso of aucb articles of diet that a constitu
tion may bw geudually built up until strong 

ugh to resist every tendency to disease.
___idreds of subtle maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak potn0. We m^y escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labeled 
thus i
JAMES EPPS * Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic 

Chemists# London, England.

DUE.CLOSE.
a.in p.m. a*m.

G.T.R. East.......»............7.80 $.45
U. Rellwey.................... 7.45 8.00 i.$5 7.40

G.T.R. West.............................7.80 3.25 18.40 p.m. $.00
N. A N.W..................................7.30 4.80 10.1* &W
T„ Q. SB..................................7,00 4.30 1035 8.50
M dlaud............ ..................... 7.00 3.85 13.80 p.m. 9.30
C.V.R....................... LW 3.00 12.16 p.m. 8.54

u. &246TORONTO.
Hun cBritish packages.

Receipts of wheat at Duluth to-day 333 
cars, and at Minneapolis 637 cars; ftotal 
970 cars, as against 746 cars the corres
ponding day of last year.

. NEW LAID EGGS scarce at 20c; Fresh 
16 1-2C. Choice Tub Butter wanted at 
18c; also pails and crocks; large poll, 15c 
to 17c; Turkeys Tcj to 8c, market weak; 
Geese, in good demand, at 6c to* 7c; Ducks, 
60c to 76c; Chickens, 25c to 60o; Potatoes, 
45o to 48c, on track, 56c to 60c out of 
store. A. PAXTON & CO., Produce Deal
ers, 72 Colborne-street, Toronto.

H.L.HIME&CO.: the panacea „ x , ,
euce, aud drunkenness in nil strata oi 
Colonial society is an evil that is eating 
up the country. What a libel ! Now, a 
touch of hnmor. Vouching the higher 
religions people who wearied him, he 
made', a hit at a Discenter, who said to 
him : Oh, you French, you don’t pass the 
Sabbath in prayer as we do I No, he re
plied, we don’t find it necessary in France 
to spend all the Sabbath in repenting our 
■ins of the week. J. R. S.

Georgina, Dec. 10, 1894.
We have no hesitation in saying that Dr. 

J D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is with- 
eut doubt the best medicine ever Introduc
ed for dysentery, diarrhea, cholera, and all 
summer complaints, sea sickness, etc. It 
promptly gives relief, and never fails to 
effect a positive cure. Mothers should never 
be without a bottle when their children are 
teething.

E* p.m sum. p.m.
noon 8.36 2.09 

2.U0
6.80 4.00 10 46 130

fMembers Toronto Stock Exchange.
Loans Negotiated. Investments 

Carefully Made, Rents and Inter
est Collected. Orders by mall will 
receive prompt attention. 15 To- 
rorito-street.

7.501O.W.R.HENRY A. KING A CO ■•••• ••••••
9.30I

p.m. am. «xm, 
12.00 n. 8.86 6.46
4.00 12:86 pm 10.60

am.
'6.80>J*»••• MM \

U.S. Weotera States,...6.SO 12 noon 16.46 
0.30 I 8.80

English malls elosfi on Mondays aud 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., and on Saturdays a| 
7.16 ^.m. tiupplementary malls to Mondays 
aad Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Frit 
days at 12 noon. The following are the 
dates of English mails for the month of 
December: 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, IJ, il. 18, 17, 1$, 20, 21,
^NJL—There are branch postoffices la 
every part of the city. Residents of each 
district should transect their havings Bank 
and Money Order business at the !>>o»l 
Office, nearest to their residence, taking 
esre to notlly their correspondent» to make 
orders paya bis at such Branch Poitollioe.

V. C. PATTBSON. P. M,

BROKER 246
U.S.N.T.Stocks Crain Provisions, 

Private wires to Chicago, New 
York and Montreal.

Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 
Tel, 2031, Toronto.

and Ray and Straw. t
Hay dull, with sales of 15 loads at $7.50 

,8 per ton. Car lots of baled $8.60 to 
$9. Straw nominal at $7 to $Sj

9.30Henry A. King dfc Co.'s special wire from 
P. G. Logan 4 Co., Chicago: The wheat 
market to-day has been steady, with light 
fluctuations. The visible supply Is big 
enough for all practical purposes, but to 1» 
lees than generally expected. The ue- 
crease in the English supply more than 

increase on this side ofi the At- 
XT;» tone of our local tarders is

When deoreesed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

Cotton Markets.
At New York - The market is low*.

January closed at 6.67, February at 5.69,
March at 6.63, April at 6.68, May at 6.72

rrSüPBiÏL SALVADOR
ASSIGNEE.

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Dairy Produce.M Commission prices : Choice tub, l7o to 
17 l-2c- bakers’, 13c to 14c; pound rolls, 
18o to 20c, and creamery 20c to 23c. Eggs^ 
12o to 1ÎO for limed, 16 l-2o to 
no for fresh, and 20c to,21c for new laid. 
Cheese steady at 10 l-2o to 10 3 4c.

Visible Supply of Grain.
The visible supply of grain in the United 

►States and Canada, with comparisons, is 
as follows:

: 128
offsets
lantic. .
rather bearish, but it is nliways sot on 
dines, and generally most bearish around 
the bottom price, while there is nothing in 
the local situation to buy wheat. The 
foreign situation b> little changed, and 
they mav become buyers any day, which 

•mould be followed quickly by an advance 
in this market, The Government report, 
due this afternoon, has been lost sight of 
so far; In fact, it is now taken as a mat
ter of fact as to its correctness. The mar
ket Is good for the usual scalp of a cent 
or two. The price is too low to sell it 
boldly. Moreover, it declines by fractions 
and advances by half cent at) a 'bound when 
there Is any active buying.

Corn has been strong, for the Maf op
tion especially. Our information from this 
state is that farmers have marketed about 
all they ere going to, and It Is now being 
cribbed. We would feel more confident In 
advising Aurelias©* of May if the No. 3 
was selling at better prices to-day. All it 
brings is 43c, on. the distant future values. 
We feel strong, based on the small crop 
coining on, no reserve of fhe previous 
ones, and the light stocks at all consum
ing points.

de-103.
rT,to-oon transactions : Western Assur-

A 20 at 163 3-4. Dominion Telegraph. 
112 1-2. Telephone, 10 at 154.

Dec 8,
1894.

Wheat, bu ....85.978,0W
Corn, bu.......... 0.000,000
Oats, bu....;.. 9,140,000
Rye, bu.............. 453 000
Barley, bu..... 3,58i.0u0 

Wheat Increased 819,000 bushels the 
past week, as against an Increase of 708,- 
000 bushels the corresponding week of 
last year. Corn Increased 1,734.000 bush
els last week, oats decreased 594,000, rye 
decreased 24,000 and barley decreased 227,- 
000 bushels.

D«c 9, Dec. 10
18M. 1692.

78,773,000 75,670,000
ti.177.000 10,710,000
4,0ll,00i 7,037,000

580,000 1,859,000
8.873,000 3,388,000

. 18C*t HOCKEY
STICKS

ü@l»&ar&t & Oo.
INVESTMENTS MADE, 

ESTATES MANAGED,
r^nts_collegted*

JOHN STARK & CO

AND Lager Brewers, Toronto.Easiness Embarrassments.

James Hardin 
assigned to J.
• Louis J. Pierce, tinware, Ottawa, fias as
signed to R. C. McCuaig. •

I SKATES h 'butcher, Hamilton, has 
Young.ft MEDLAND & JONESAIKENHEAD HARDWARE GO* Asents and Brokers, Mall 

Bull4lr.fr
Repreeentin$ Scottish Union and Na

tional Insurance Company of North Amer
ica, Accident Insurance Company of 
North America, Guarantee Company of 
North America, Canada Accident Assur
ance Company. Telephones—Office 1067; 
W. A. Medlaud 2309 ; A. F. Jones 6028.

fiensrsl Insurance
6 ADELAIDE EAST. 2«- X | butter.

Direct from the churn to your table. We 
are making about 300 pounds dally, put 
up in pound prints, Crooks and tubs, 4nd 
salted to suit taste.
tCBPSMINGTOM 

453)4 YONGE-STREET.

26 Toronto-street,
Toronto Savings & Loan Co.

Subscribed Capital...........$1,000,000
F^id-up, Capital.................

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-half per cens, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st, West.

kVia Poultry anil Provisions.
Chickens, fresh, 26c toMontreal Stock Merkel.

Montreal, Doc. 10. - Close - Montreal, 
222 and 211; Ontario, 104 a«ked; Toront°; 
260 and 246; Merchants , 166 and 163 1-4, 
People's, 120 and 118; Commerce, 139 ana 

Montreal Telegraph, 164 1-2 and 153, 
and 83; Street

40=“yrr!06,dÙ=k., 60= to 60c; geese, 

6c to 6c, and turkeys 7 l-2o to 8c.
Dressed hogs, $6 to $6.30, lat 

small lots. Hams, smoked, 10c to 10 1 2c, 
bacon, long clear, 7 l-4o to 7 o
bacon, 10 l-2c to 11c; rolls, 8o to 8 1 2c 
shoulder mess, $12.60 to $13 ’
mess pork, $16 to $16.50; do .hort cut 
$16.60 to $16; lard, in palls, 8 3-4o, tubs 
8 l-4o to 8 l-2c, tierces 8c

Beef, forequarters, 4o to 6c; hind. 61 2o 
to 7 l-2c; mutton, 4c to 6 k2o: veal, 6o to 
8c; lamb, carcase, 4 l-2o to 6c.

600,000
'DAIRY,I Tel. 8910.

137;
Richelieu, 86 , „
Tei'eph>one!"2166Ci‘n1,nd 164; Duluth,. 5 and 3;

tondCo9: S^GÏÏflS ind f
18MOTnlng sales : Gas, 60 at !87 3-4; 276 .
187 1-2; People’s Hank, 8 at 120, 3 at
119 3-4, 11 at 120. ^

Afternoon cales: Cable, 6 kt VI 
300 et 187 1-2, 100 at 187 6-8, 326 ut,187 W.

,. 188. Montreal, 17 at 218 1-2, 36 at 
10 at 217 1-2, 30 at 217. People « 18

Almoxia Wine For InvalidsToronto Stocks of Grain.
D'c. 10, Dec. 3, Dec, 11, G. W. YARKER.1894. 1894. 18h3.

Fall wheat, bush........ 31,107
Spring wheat, bush.. 2,987 
Hard wheat, bush....70,000 
Goose wheat, bush... 
Barley, bush 
Oats, bush....'.
Peas. bush.

30,403 70,395 
14,107 

,000 54,961
.... .... 1,012
.545 51.0Ç8 53,479

2,200 89,784
713 5,421

THE BEST WINE KNOWN TO CUBE ANEMIA.Notes discounted. Industrial companies formed, 
capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured

k m• ESTABLISHED 1864. m■ fej UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO.v ......fk,... E. R. C. CLARKSON 53ALMOXIA WINE is the best wine for invalids evsr before offered to the public, 
and is highly reooinmeuded by the Medical Profession all over the world, end is “‘6°yon^„ine Unowu to contain natural salts of iron produced by nature on ac- 
nnnnt of the ferruginous soil in which the vines are cultivated.

It is the surest element to enrijh the blood and the base of a nutritious ag » 
Bb°It to ^e^uTuIT^rtpa “ticrtarly efficacious in restoring strength that baa been lowered by

agitated and uneasy ; also for mental exhsnetion and bodily weakness.
Sold by all Druggists and Wins Merchants.

376 at ?011218,
at 119. a iix»T‘lI’w«kTgo&th.0Li«rCpôoî,maTkrtÎ 

were reported advancing rapidly on 
count o? short and rapidly decreasing sup
plies To-day they are quoted as panicky 
a* a* decline equfc! to' 1$ l-3c on red winter, 
in consequence of chances of an over-

Bread,..«T., HOlt MM 8t MOTSESrTSVelT 3b,£B"dtBfrï

8srTi1,.:i;«26^^..i«a. ««
$2.66, Toronto freights. ------------------------- --------- ------------- ----- -------------------------market hare ,wao a shade lower, but sternly,

Tip» From Wall-Street. Bran—The market Is firm, with cars of Annie» and Vegetables. in view of the tenor of foreign news. The
The market closed steady. bran quoted at $11.60 west, and at $12.60, , barrel $1 60 to $2.60; do., English visible decreased 1,300,000 bushels
The ehort Interest In Lake Shore ha. Toronto freights. Shorts, $13 to $14, To- !.2m evaporated. 7o to 7 l-2c. the week. The amount on passage

~ Try Soutlu-rn atraigkt Cat Cigarettes, 1»J Tr, Straight Cn.tlgaret.es, l«c ^rySouJ^rn Straight tat tlgmrc.les mjprmen^ £ ^ ie,^ toQuroead b,

per package. P**

Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.Municipal Debentures
Bought arid Sold.

ALEXANDER, FERCOSSON & BLAIKIE

Taylor dte Darling,
10 Wellmstoo-St. Best, Toronto,

Sole Canadian Axent* for I. A. HANSKN 
Oopenhageu, Denmark. Celebrated Cheese Ren 
net, Cheese Color, Butter Color. 246

xr ac-

CLARKSON & CROSS
Chartered Accountants.Alaska Seal,

Persian Lamb,
Grey Lamb, etc.

made this old rel iable house popular.

a
ao Torozito«*tro©t,

Toronto.
FASHIONABLE GARMENTS 

made from V.e CHOICEST FURS$46

246

J. & J. LUGSD1N,\GEO. D. DAWSON & CO.,Joseph Rogers, Manufacturers,
101 Y0NGE*ST„T0R0NT04.5—47 King-street East. 16 King-Street West, Agents for Toronto.

Try Southern straight Cut Cigarettes, Mr
per package.
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